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00/0 OFF ANY
ACCESS PRODUCT...
This issue we are pleased to
have Access Software joining
us with an offer for the first time. Access,
as you probably know, makes some very
interesting programs, including Leader
Board, a nifty pro golf simulator, 10th
Frame, a professional bowling simulator,
and their latest and greatest product, the

Robotic Workshop.
When I was three years old, I wanted
more than anything else in the world to
have an Erector Set. Fortunately for my
sons, the Robotic Workshop from Ac·
cess Software is a computer·age version of the Erector Set. They have had
a fantastic time with this fabulous,
space-age learning tool. With hundreds
of projects and experiments, the Robotic Workshop shows how computers and
other devices interact in the real world.
Whether you're a beginner dabbling in
robotics or an enthusiastic hobbyist,
you'll appreciate seeing how this fascinating new field will be interacting with
your life in the future. Demonstrating
computer-controlled, electro-mechanical
operation through experiments with
hardware and software, each unit of the
Robotic Workshop contains the computer interface to connect to your home or
personal computer. Also included with
the Workshop are all motors, sensors,
snap-together mechanical parts, software, complete project experiment instructions, and a 136-page spiral-bound
manual. For more information on the Robotic Workshop, look for Access Software's ad in this month's issue of Ahoy!
And now, until February I , 1987, you
may purchase the Robotic Workshop or
any of the other excellent programs from
Access Software for looA> OFF when
you order directly from them . You may
order by phone with your VISA or MasterCard by calling 801-298-9on and
mentioning that you saw this offer in the
Ahoy! Access Clipper. (Please do not call
their 800 number to orderl) Or, you may
use the handy coupon on page 3 of this
Clipper. But don't wait, because this offer disconnects on February I , 1987.

,:
:•

~~

Ahoy! Readers:
Happy Holidaysl The holidays are upon us and ifs time to think about gift
giving.

In this issue of our Ahoyl Access Clipper, you'll find lots of great offers to
help you with your gift selections for fellow computer enthusiasts.
Of special note this issue are the generous offers from QuantumUnk,
Value-Soft, Abacus, ChIpmunk, AbbY's and Alsoft. These kind advertisers
have gone out 01 their way to come up with great offers to tempt you.

So enjoy the holidays and see you in Marchi
Admirally yours,

Joe Ferguson
DIrector
Ahoy! Access Club

SUPER SAVINGS ON PAGE THREE
GREAT SAVINGS
FROM ABACUS ...
Abacus Software is one of the leading
marketers of Commodore-compatible
software. They're the helpful people who
bring you the popular Super C Lenguage. Super C is Abacus' Kernigan and
Ritchie implementation of the well-respected C programming language. Super C is not just a program, but a complete development system. It includes a
full-function source program editor, a
fast machine language compiler, and a
linker to use the fast graphics and math
libraries. Super C comes In versions for
the C-64 and the C-128, and the C-128
version features RAM disk support.
Abacus has also recently published
a new book you should know about. It's
called BASIC ZO Internals, and is writ-

ten for the C-128 owner. With exhaustive,
detailed coverage of the inner workings
of the C-128's BASIC interpreter, using
BASIC ZO Internals you'll learn how to
"hook" into BASIC, perform useful functions with detailed programming utilities,
and even delve into the complete ROM
listings of BASIC ZOo
This month Abacus wants to give you
two real good reasons for trying their excellent products, so for a limited time the
Abacus coupon on page 3 of this Clipper is redeemable for $5 OFF the purchase of any book and $10 OFF the purchase of any software package, purchased directly from Abacus. (This coupon is not good for optional diskettes
wijh book, nor for subset Pascal 64.) You
must redeem this coupon through the
mail, but don't wait, because this coupon is invalid after February I , 1987.

2

FOR1FROM
ALSOFT... ln the last
Clipper, we offered $tO
SAVINGS on Alsoft's val·
uable Race Analysis System. This month,
the offer is even better. With this unique
handicapping system, you can play the
ponies (or the dogs), replacing hours of
hand calculations with five minutes of
typing. Afsoft's Race Analysis System allows you to input cross references from
up to 20 races and the program predicts
winners, quinellas, perfectas, exactas,
trifectas and trifecta boxes. Rlr more information on Alsoft's Race Analysis System, look for their ad in this month's issue of Ahoy! Rlr a limited time, Alsoft
is making you Ahoyl readers a fantastic
offer: Order one Race Analysis System
and you'll receive the two-pack ABSOLUTELY FREE. Each order will also include the Master Analysis Development
Package, enabling you to build, develop and fine tune computerized handicapping systems for all kinds of sporting events. Plus, you'll receive the FREE
Pro Football Handicapping Module. All
of this software is available to you for
only $39.95, and that includes shipping
and handling. To place your order, just
clip the Alsoft coupon on page 3 of this
Clipper and send it along with your payment. Rlr faster service, you may call
412-233-4659 and mention that you saw
this offer in the Ahoyl Access Clipper. All
Alsoft programs come with a 30-DAY
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. (Pennsylvania residents will need to add 60ib
sales tax.) Place your order TODAY, for
this offer expires February 1, 1987.

5 FREE DISKS
WITH PURCHASE •••
American International Computer
Products (AICP) sells hardware and
software at good prices, prices worth
looking at when you're in the market for
Commodore and Commodore-compatible products. We have all been spoiled
by the wonderful offers that AICP provides to us Clipper after Clipper, and this
issue is no exception . This issue AICP
is holding over their offer of 5 FREE
DISKS with the purchase of two 10packs. The disks are all guaranteed, first
quality, single-sided , double-density,
and regularly sell for $7.95/10-pack.
Thafs a 20% SAVINGS-not to be
missed I You will need to add $3.50 to
cover shipping and handling. To take advantage of this wonderful offer, simply
clip the coupon on page 3 of this Clipper and send it along with $19.30 to
AICP. (New York residents will need to
add appropriate sales tax.) Or, you may
call AICP at 800-634-AICP (in New York
State at 718-351-1864), mention you saw
this offer in the Ahoyl Access Clipper,
and order with your credit card. (Credit
card orders are subject to a 4% surcharge.) But don't delay-'cause this offer disappears on February 1, 1987.

COMMODORE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dec. 4-7

The 1986 World of
Commodore IV
Toronto Inf l Centre

Hunter
Nicho ls Inc.

Patricia Mills
(416) 595-5906

January 8-11
(Trade Only)

The Consumer
Electronics Show
lA.s Vegas
Convention Center

EIA/Consumer
Electronic Group
Washington , D.C.

Dennis Corcoran
(202) 457-4919

SAVE OVER 150/0 ON
VALUE SOFT'S
SLACK SOOK •••
There's a company which you should
definitely get to know. They advertise in
every issue of Ahoy!, and have a unique
reputation for being THE source for
hard- or impossible-to-find products. The

name of the company is Value-Soft, and
they really listen to their customers.
When a number of customers call requesting some device that they do not
currently sell, they take the initiative and
either find the product so that they may
offer it for sale, or they create it. I think
this policy is terrific, and so will you
when you discover you can't live without some device you need and can't
find . One such product created by Val·
ue·Soft is their new Monitor Switch.
This handy device allows you to use the
same monitor with two computers as
easily as llipping a switch . The Monitor
Switch sells for only $39.95, and I predict that Value-Soft will sell a lot of them.
Rlr more information on Value·Soft's
Monitor Switch, look for their ad in this
month's issue of Ahoyl, and while you're
there, check out The Black Book of C128. With over 75 easy-to-read charts
and tables, this valuable reference guide
has over 260 pages of solid information.
Value·Soft is so sure that you'll find this
reference book indispensible that they
offer a 10 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. And to make buying The Black
Book of C-128 absolutely irresistible, for
a limited time Value·Soft is offering $3
OFF the regular price of $15.95. Simply
clip the coupon on page 3 of this Clipper and send it along with your order.
You will need to add $2 for shipping and
handling. But don't delay, because this
offer switches off February 1, 1987.

FREE GORTEX AND THE
MICROCHIPS FROM
ASSY'S SOFTWARE .••
Abby's Discount Software sells a wide
range of Commodore and Commodorecompatible software at good prices. You
may see part of their large selection in
this issue of Ahoy! Their offer is really
wonderful : The first 100 lucky Ahoy!
readers to place a software order for $20
or more from Abby's in the next two
months will receive the award-winning
educational program Gortex and the MicrochIps ABSOLUTELY FREE. This delightful game is a unique concept for
teaching young people to program in
BASIC using a space adventure story.
You may order from Abby's Discount
Software by Clipping Abby's coupon on
page 3 of this Clipper, or by calling 800282-0333 (in Ohio, call 513-879-9699)
and mentioning that you saw this offer
in the Ahoyl Access Clipper. But please
hurry. You surely don't want to miss out
on this great offer.

100/0 OFF YOUR
FIRST ORDER ••.
With a super selection of Commodore
and Commodore-compatible hardware
and software at very competitive prices,
Computer Centers of America deserves your call when you're in the market. This month their ad in Ahoyl features a variety of printers and other hardware, plus Epyx games at $19.95. Computer Centers of America wants you to
get to know them, because they believe
"To know them is to love them." So, with
the CCOA coupon on page 3 of this Clipper, you may take 10% OFF your first order. You may place your order by telephone. Just call 800-631 -1003 or 800221-2760. In New York State, call 800548-0009. There's no additional charge
for using your credit card , but you must
mention that you read about this offer
in the Ahoy! Access Clipper. Call or write
TODAY, because this offer expires February 1, 1987.

boy!

F

REE MOOEM",

QuantumLink is one of the
better bulletin board services for online games, Commodore user group support, software reviews and live conferences. The advertisement on the inside back cover of this
issue of Ahoy! tells you how you can receive a free Quantum~l~i~
n~k~~~~4'
kit when you

I------------------~-----------------10% OFF FROM
10% OFF FROM CCOA
I
ACCESS sOnwARE
I
Moil 10: Computer Centers of America
Moil to: Access Software
I
81 Terminal Drive
#A 2561 1560 Wesl
I
Plainview, NY 11803
Woods Cross, UT 84087
I

I

I

For foster service, call 800·221·2760

For foster service, call 801-298-8077.
VISA. and MasterCard accepted.

I
I
I

Ves, Aceell Systems, I wont to SAVE

I

10% on your excellent programs. My or-

or 800-631-1003. In New York,
call 800-548-0009.
Yes, CCOA, I wont to ~VE 10% on my
first order. My order is enclosed. Thanks!

I der is enclosed.

:-----------------,------------------1

scribe to

Ahoy!
(Though
you're already an Ahoy! subscriber, you
can take advantage of th is offer by extending your existing subscription .)
Additionally, QuantumLink is making
the following offer available only to Ahoy!
Access Club members: you can get
FREE Quantumllnk software plus a
FREE 300 baud auto-dial modemwhen you pay for 4 months of QuantumLink Basic Service ($9.95/month) at
$39.80. Order your FREE Quantumllnk
software and FREE 300 baud auto-dial
modem by either clipping the coupon on
this page or sending your check for
$39.80 to cover your first 4 months of
Quantumllnk Basic Service to: Quantum Computer Services Inc., 8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180or for faster service, call 1-800-392-8200
and ask for Dept. 25. This offer expires
December 1987.

:
I
I
I
I
I
:
I
I
I
I

FREE GORTfX AND THE
MICROCHIPS TO FIRST 100
ABBY ' S CUSTOMERS
Mail to, Abby's Discount Softwore
37 South Broad
Fairborn, OH 45324
For faster service, call 800-282-0333.
In Ohio, call 513-879-9699.

Vel, AlSOFT, I wont to get 2 of your
Race AnalysiS Syslems for Ihe price of I. I
understond I'll olso receiYe your /IAoster An-

o/ysis Developmenl Package, as ~II as your
Pro football Handicapping /vIodule, ABSO-

I

which includes shipping and hondling, is

I

terns ore specified below. Choose two;

I
I

0 Hamess 0 TholOUQhbred 0 G""hound

:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Yes, Abby ' s, I wont my FREE PROGRAM, Gortex and Ihe Microchips. My
software order of $20 or more is enclosed.

LUTHY FREE. My payment 01 $39.95,

I undersland that I'll receive Ihis FREE PRO-

I enclosed. Mt choices of Race Analysis Sys-

GRAM only if I am one of the first 100 or·
ders you receive. Thanks!

I------------------r -----------------

I
I
FREE PRINTER PAPER WITH
I PURCHASE FROM WHITE HOUSE
:
Moil 10: While House Computer
P.o. Box 4025
:
Williamsport, PA 17701

For foster service, call 800-351-3442.
17 322 7700
I
Or in PA, 7 -.
I Yel, White HOUle, I wont to hove 250
f sheelS of FREE PRINTER PAPER. My prinler
I
rei'
I
d
I

I

0

ef

IS

enc ase .

I
I
I

GREAT SAVINGS FROM
ABACUS sOnwARE
Mail la, Abocus Softwore

'I

P.O. Box 7211
Grond Rapids, MI 49510

:
I
I

Yes, Abacus, I wonl to SAVE $5 on the
purchase of one of your books and/or 5A.VE

$10 on the purchase of one 01 your solt-

I

wore packages. I under.;;tond this coupon

I

is nat valid lowords Ihe purchase of Op-

tional DlskeHes for Books. My order is en·
I dosed. Thanks so much I

I

~-----------------+---------- - ------~

I
:

GREAT OFFER
FROM CHIPMUNK .. ,
Chipmunk Software sells some neat
software through the mail. Their 1541
M.A.S.H. program and a screwdriver will
allow you to service your 1541 yourself.
With this helpful program you may
check and adjust your head alignment,
adjust the RPM's, and even inspect
disks for errors. And that's only one of
Chipmunk's handy programs. See their
ad in this month's issue of Ahayf for more
valuable Chipmunk programs. Until
February I , 1987, when you purchase
any software from Chipmunk, they'll
send along a blank diskette ABSOLUTELY FREE. Furthermore, when you
order over $19, you may take 10% OFF
the price of the programs. You will need
to add $2 for shipping and handling, on
C.O.D. orders only. To order, just clip the
coupon on this page of the Clipper. For
faster service, you may also call 800-3313428, but be sure to mention that you
saw this offer in the Ahoyl Access Clipper. Please don't delay, 'cause this offer
goes into hibernation forever on February I , 1987.

2 FOR 1 FROM ALsOn
Mail to, ALSOFT 1305 Iorge Avenue
Clairton, PA 15025
for faster service, call 412-233-4659.
VISA and MasterCard accepted.

MORE THAN 15% OFF
VALUE-SOn'S BLACK BOOK
Mail la, Value-Solt
9513 SW. Borbur Blvd., B-56
Portland, OR 97219

5 FREE DISKS FROM AICP
Mail la,
American Intemotional Computer Prods.

Box 1758
Slaten Island, NY 10314
For faster service, call BOO·634-AICP.
In New York, call 718-351-1864.

Yes, Value-50ft, I wont 10 SAVE $3 off
the regular price of your 260-poge Block

Book of C-128. My paymenl of $14.95

Yes, AICP, I wonl my 5 FREE DISKS. My

($12.95 for the reference guide and $2 for
shipping and handling) is enclosed. I also
understand that you're the people to call
when I'm looking for that hard-Icrlind product. Thanks!

order for two 10·packs of your disks is en·
closed, as is my payment of $19.~0
($15.80 for the disks and $3.50 for shIpping and handling). New York residents:
Please odd appropriate sales tax.

I

~-----------------~-----------------l

I

I
I
I
f
I
I
I
:

:
I
I
I

BLANK DlsKEnEI10% OFF
FROM CHIPMUNK
Mail la, Chipmunk Softwore

I

I

I
I
I

FREE MODEM FROM
QUANTUM COMPUTER SERVICES
Mail la,

Box 463

I

Quantum Computer Services Inc.

I

631 North Cherry
Bottle Ground, WA 98604
for fasler service, call Boo-331-3428,
or in Washington, call 206-687-2343.

I
I
:
I

8620 Westwood Cenler Drive
Vienna, VA 22180
For fasler service, call 800-392-8200
and ask for Dept. 25.

I
I
I
:

Yes, Chipmunk, I wont to toke odl/On·
toge of your greol offer. Please rush my
FREE BLANK DISKETIE. My order is en-

:

I
I

Yes, Quantum, I wont to receive my
FREE MODEM by paying nCNV for 4 months
of Quantumlink Basic Service ($9.951

I

closed. I olso understand that if larder

I

month). My payment of $39.80 is en.

:

closed. Thonksl

I
I

I more Ihan $19, I may ,ake 10% O FF Ihe I
price. Thanks!
I
II __________________

I
I
I

:

L____________ _____ ,

------------------------------------Nome' ___________________

Nome ___________________

Addressi_________________

Address'_________________

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stole

State

Zip,:-::::::-____
TM ofIef

expi~ Febrvory

F

Zip,,...,.=-____

I, 1987

n us

cfiet

expiIM

FebNory I, 1987.

~-----------------~------------------

I
I
I
I

Nome' _________________

Nome ___________________

Addrnss,_________________

Address,_________________

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

City,_ _ _ _ __ _ _

State

State

Zip,.,....,.,=-_ _

This oHet

Th.s offer expiIM Febn.ory I, 1987.

P puM

Zip,,...,.=-____ II

febrvory I, 1987,

I

I

I
I

l _________________ J __________________ 1
I
I

Nome'___________________

I
I

i

Nome__________________

I

Address,__________________ I Addrnssi_________________
I

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
State

ZiP:-::::::-____
Thd """' .,...., r.bNo<y I, 1987,

i
I
iI

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
State

Zip,_____
This ofIet expiIM febNory I, 1987.

I

~-----------------~-----------------Nome ___________________

Nome___________________

Address, _________________

Address _________________

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

City_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Stole

State

Zi p':-::::::::-_ _

ZiP:-::::::::-_ _
This offer PpolM

~

fe~

I, 1987.

_________________ J

I

I
I
II Nome _________________

Nome__________________

iI

Address _________________

Address_________________

I
II City- - - - - - - ---

City_ _ _ _ _ __ _

II Stole

State

I
I

Zip_,,-,--_ _
1M oIfer exp<tes December I, 1987.

Zip________

ThIS offer expires Febtuory I, 1987.
Please oI1ow /I to 6 ~ lor delr..ery.

I
I

~ ~ _ _ o_

is publIShed bimonthly by
Ahoy! magazine and sent
free to selected subscrib·
ers of Ahoy! Ahoy! IS a
monthly publicatlOfl of Ion
International Inc. The cost of a onfr
)<IBf subscnprion is $21.95; M<l years
are $4 1.75. Inquiries regarding sub
SCflpDons to the magazine should be
addressed to Ion InternatIOnal Inc. ,
45 West 34th St,eel, Suile 407. New

lb,k, New lb,k 10001.

Th l$ cHef expllM February I, 1987,

L _________________

REE PAPER WITH
PRINTER
PURCHASE FROM
WHITE HOUSE ...
Whether you're in th e market for Commodore or Commodore-compatible
hardware or software, White House
Computer is a name worth remembering. They sell computers, modems,
drives, interfaces, diskettes, paper, monitors, printers and a variety of namebrand software at very competitive prices. Now and for a limited time, when you
buy any printer from While House, you'll
receive 250 sheets of printer paper ABSOLUTELY FREEl Their extensive selection of printers includes Okidata, Legend, Panasonic, Citizen , Star Micronics and Seikosha. For a complete listing
of White House's printers and other offerings, you'll find th e White House ad
in th is month's issue of Ahoy/ To order,
all you have to do is clip the White
House coupon on page 3 of this Clipper, and send it with your order. You may
place your order by phoning 800-3513442, or in Pennsylvania, by calling 717322-7700. But don~ forget to mention you
saw this offer in the Ahoy/ Access Clipper. For more details on the credit card
surcharge and cost of shipping and
handling, see the fine print in th e White
House ad . Don't wait. This FREE PAPER OFFER runs out on February I ,
1987.

~-----------------~-----------------~
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Begin your Holidays

Commodore 128
Reference Card

with a free gift* from Abacus

~~~~~~
SUptJf Puc.1Compiler
Not just 8 compiler, but a
complete syslem tor develop-

ing applicalions in Pascalwith graphics . Extensive
editor wilh search, replace.
renumber, ale. Standard J &

W compiler thai generales
machine coda. High-s peed
disk access. <4eK RAM is
available. If you want to learn
Pascal or to develop 5Of1ware
using the best 1001s avail·

Let your '64 speak Pascal

able-S uper Puc.1 Is your
first ctloice. C· U
$59 . 1i15

Simply fill out the attached coupon
and return it to one of our participating dealers for your free
Commodore 12ffD' Reference
Card (Retail value $2.95).
And while you're there, take a
look at our complete line of
top-notch software. No
purchase necessary.

• Available at participating dealers
Cadpak
Easy·to-use
interactive drawfi==~Ii:=;:j:;:==t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:"' ing
package for accurate

COBOL
Now you can learn COBOl.
the most widely used
commercial programming
language, on your 128 or 64.
COBOL Compiler package
comes complete with syntax·
checking editor, interpreter

and symbolic debugg ing
aids, New " 28 ven;ion works

l

~~~~~~~:~~;~~~

with 40180 column monilors
and Is quicker IMn the '64

version.

C·128 S 59.95
C·64

$39 . 95

G

guage

Learn the the language of
the 80's and beyond
on yourC-128 and C-64

C-64

Complete BASIC compiler
and developmenl package.
Speed up your programs 5x
to 3511:. Compile 10 machine
code, compact p--code or
both. '128 version: <40 or 80
col. monitor OUlput and
FAST·mode operation. '128
version includes ell:tens ive
80·page programer's guide.
A greal package thaI no
soflware library should be
wilhout
C-128 $59 . 95
C-U

$38 . 85

SpHdte,.",..f28
Let your C-128 communicate
with the outside wor1d. Oblain
Information from various
computer networkS. Flexible.
command driven termi nal
software package. Supports
m051 modems for the C-128.
Xmodem and Punter fil e
VT52
transfer protocol.
terminal emulation with cur·
sor keys, large <45K capture
buNer & user definable func·

SpeedTerm 128

$59 . 95

tion keys.

C-128 $39 . 85

Other Products:
64 or 128
Personal Portfolio Manager
Technical Analysis System
64 or 128
64
PowerPlan spreadsheet
Xref-BASIC cross reference 64 or 128

BASIC Compiler

Make your BASIC programs

objectslibrary
of Define
symbolslyour
available.
own
slore up to 104 separate
objects.
C· 128 $59 . 95

C-64

Use your '128 to communicate
wi1h the outside world

Super C Complier
For school or software
developmenl. learn the C
language on the '64 or '128.
Compiles into Illst machine
code. Added "28 features:
CP/M·llke operating system ;
60K RAM disk. Combine MIL
& C using CALL; 51 K available for object code; Fast
loading; Two standard VO
librarys plus math & graphic
C-12B $59 .9 5
libraries.

graphic designs. Dimensioning features to create exact
sealed output 10 all major
dol· matrix printers . Input via
keyboard or tightpen. Two
graphic screens lor COPYing
from one to the other. DRAW,
BOX, ARC , ElLIPSE, etc.

$39.95
$59.95
$39.95
$17.95

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are trademarks of Commodore lid.
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GOOD FOR ONE COMMODORE 128 REFERENCE CARD

-

I

One per customer. Good only white supplies last. This offer
ends January31, 1987.

$lII . 85

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To order direct
call 6161241-5510. Add $4.00 per order for S&H. Foreign add
$10.00 per item. Call or write for your free catalog of software
and books. Dealer inquires welcome. 1500 dealers nationwide.

Abacus Inumml

IName
IAddress
State

Zip

IHave you over purchased Abacus products before?
I D~e~al~e'
~

P.O. Box 7219 Dept H1 Grand Rap'ids, MI4951 0
Phone 6161241·5510. Telex709-101· Fax 616/241-5021 L

_______________________________________ 1

_

Re.o..- Service No. 35

....2.000 FOR ONE COMMODORE liB REFERENCE CAR.!!..
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hen Michael Schneider launched Ahoy!
into the choppy waters of computer publishlng in January 1984, he knew what

the odds were against being in business
a year later. He proceeded anyway, guided by two deeply
held beliefS: one, that the computing public would sup-

on their own
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month we and our readers mark a special occasion
gether- the third anniversary of the premier of Ahoy! I
One way we're celebrating is by going online with
QuantumLink, the leading bulletin board service for
Commodore users. Ahoy!'s regular BBS will be available
to multiuser access on Q-Link, as it has been on PlayNET for the past year. Additionally, our editors and writers will host a monthly forum-check with Q-Link for
dates and times.
The advertisement on the inside back cover of this issue will tell you how to receive a QuantumLink starter
kit free when you subscribe to Ahoy! Or if you prefer,
you can receive everything you need to get online with
QuantumLink with this month's Ahoy! Disk, including
a manual and all required software. Instructions on ordering the Ahoy! Disk can be found on page 79.
We hasten to add that we will continue to honor the
similar offer for a PlayNET membership kit , extended
last issue, through December 31 , 1986.
Among the special features in this third anniversary issue:
• In a tremendous show of programming power, Carlos de la Guardia has added 31 new commands to BASIC
2 .0 -and christened hls upgrade BASIC Ahoy! We welcome future program submissions utilizing this versatile
new language. (Thm to page 48.)
• Back in basic BASIC, Buck Childress continues to
improve the quality of your programming life with PemuJline, whlch will render program lines of your choice delete-proof. (Thrn to page 78.)
• Sertior Editor TIm Little has answered a need often
expressed by our readers: for a utility that will LIST
otherwise unLISThble programs. lixter will print a disassembly, BASIC LIST, hex dump, or simple PETSCII
dump (with control characters translated) , without loading the program into memory. Let us know if you find
any limitations on its effectiveness - we've been unable
to! (Thrn to page 98.)
• Cleve Blakemore's games continue to be not just entertairting in their own right, but an education in them-

C· 128 INTEANALS

1$7 1 INTERNA LS

Delaaecl guide on 111. 128',
ClPe,alil'l9 system ElqlIalns
graphic chips Memory
f..unagemenl lJnl!. Input and

Vital Insiders' guide
SOqJentbJ, r.lllliva lilis, aMI
dllfilct access comlNlnos

C' 121 8ASIC7,OInten" '.
001 all the insiOe illofmation
on BASIC 70
T his
exhaustly e ha ndbook II

Describes DOS loulinn
0I.rtpU1, 80 column graphics Discusses the various disk
and lully-commanled ROM formats Fully· commenled
Ii5tIl1gS,rnore 500pp $1995 ROMlisllngs .. sepp $1 995

lislings, proc.ssor conltol,
programs, more
52" 95

~en;:~~~leB::n~ ~'~ :~

& POKES
~

•
C' 128 PEEKS ' POKES
P, esenl. dozens 01 pro·
gramming qulck·hlllers. laeinallng and uselulledlniquH
on ~ opelatlng ''iS te m,
Stld\s. zero page, poin ters,
the BASIC interprele r, I nd
more
2~ $16.95

C'I21 BAS IC Tr1I lnlng Gui de
Your essential InuO<*..rct1ori 10 progllm·
minI! In BASIC on your C- t 28 Chlpter
qulues 10 lest your knowledge on wtla ,
you r loarning. Dlscussos problem
analysis. descrlplions 01 alf BASIC
commands Wl'lh many e.amp,", mon~or
commands. Ulilitlos; rruch IT'IOfe $1695

For the most complete series 0 1C· 128 or C-64 books available,
call for the name 0 1you r nearest bookstore or dealer. Or order

direct by calling 6 16124 1·55 10. Add $4.00 per order for S&H.
Foreig n add $ 10.00 pe r book. Ca ll or write for you r free
cat alog of books and software. Deale rs inquire s welcome.
Over 1500 dealers nationwide.

Phone (616) 241-5510

Abacusllmnnmll
Telex 709·101· Fax 6161241·5021
P.O. Box 7219 Dept H1 Grand Rapids, MI4951 0
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CoMPUSERVE.

You DON'T HAVE 1b KNow How IT WORKS
1b APPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do.
CompuServe is a computer information

service. You subscribe to it. In return,),()u have
access to an incredible amount of information,

entertainment. communications and services.
Here are a few of the hundreds of amazing
things )'O u can do.

BE INFORMED

COMMUNICATE

CompuServe puts all of the latest news at
)'Our fingertips, including the AP news wire,
the Washinglon PosI, the 51. Lou~ Post·
D~palch , specialized business and trade
pubfications and more. Our executive news
service will eleetronically find, "clip" and file
news for)'Ou... to read when.,.,r )'Ou'd like.

CB Simulator features 72 channels for
"talking" with other subscribers. Nationaf
Bulletin Boards let
)'Ou post messages
where thou·
sands will

see
them.
Friends,
relatives and business associates can stay in
touch through EasyPlex'" Electronic Mail.
More than tOO CompuServe Forums

welcome participation in discussions on all
sorts of topics. Software Forums help with
online solutions to software problems.
Hardware Support Forum. cater to spe·
cificcomputers. There's even free software,
and online editions of computer periodicals.

HAVE FUN
Play all sorts of sports and enter· •
tainment trivia games, brain·teasing
educational games and the only
onfine lVslyle game show with
•
real prizes. Or, for the ultimate
•
in excitement, get into an interac· •
live space adventure.

INVEST WISELY
Get complete statistics on
"",r 10,000 NYSE, AM EX and
OTC securities. Historic
trading statistics on over
90,000 stocks, bonds,
funds, issues and

options. Fi", years of
daily commodity quotes.
Updates on hundreds of
companies worldwide. Stan·
dard & Poor's. Value une. o,.,r a
dozen investment tools.

So much for so little,

SHOP
1lIE ELECTRONIC MALL'"

takes you on a coast-to-coast
shopping spree of nationally •
known merchants, without ever
leaving home.

SAVE ON TRIPS

With CompuServe's tra",1services)'Ou can
scan night availabilities, find airfare bargains
and .,.,n book )'Our own nights online. Plus,
there are complete listings of "",r 28,000
hotels worldwide.

•

All )'Ou pay is a low, one-time cost for a
Subscription Kit (suggested retail price
$39.95). Usage rates for stan·
dard online time (when
CompuServe is most
active) are just to<: a
minute. In most mater
metropolitan areas you
can SO online with a local
phone call. Plus, )'Ou11reeei",
a $25.00 Introductory Usage
Credit with the pu rchase of )'Our
CompuServe Subscription Kit.
Rude, Setvk:. No. 117

So easy the whole family
can go online,

CompuServe is "menu-dri"'n ~ so begin·
ners can simply read the menus Qists of
options) that appear on
their screens, then type in
their seleetions. lf )'Ou .,.,r
get lost or confused , type H
for hefp. Remember,)'Ou
can always ask ques·
tions online through
our feedback ser·
vice or phone our

Customer Service
Department.
fBefore )'Ou
- -can access CompuServe, )'Ou need
a computeT, a modem (to connect your com·

puter to )'Our phone) and, in some cases, some
simple communications software. Now you're
ready to order. For your low, one-time sub-

scription fee, )'Ou'li reeei",:
• a complete, easy·to-understand, 170·page
spiral· bound Users Guide
• your exclusive preliminary password
• a subscription to CompuServe's monthfy
magazine, Online Today
• a $25.00 usage credit!
To buy a CompuServe Subscription Kit, see
)'Our nearest computer dealer. To receive our
infonnative brochure or to order direct, write

or call 800·848·8199 On Ohio, 614-457·0802).
CompuServe. You don't h.,., to know how
it works to appreciate all it can do-for )'Ou.

CompuServe"
Information Services, P.D. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd, Columbus, Ohio 43220
AI1H1RBIodI~

EasyPIeI WId ELECTRONIC MAU. _
COrI\puSetve incotpoIaied.

ndemarka 01

selves. This month's Catacombs is a study in the use of
the 6<fs neglected extended background color mode. (Thm ·
to page 89.) And Dark Fonress utilizes an ignored ability of the C-128: to accommodate a game designed for
two separate screens, each controlled by one player and
hidden from the other. (Tum to page 99.)
• Speaking of Screens, Marie E. Coon's program of
the same name will al.low C-64 programmers to write,
store, and cal.l up screens full of information in their
BASIC or machine language programs. (Thm to page 82.)
• If you can no longer fmd a Gyruss game to eat your
quarters, Sean Wagle's Vonex should provide a comparably dizzying outer space experience for just the price
of electricity. (Thm to page 20.)
• Hanger 14 is the danger-enmeshed destination of a
robot who is searching for a hijacked cargo rocket. (Yes,
we know that the type of hanger used to store aircraft
is spelled with an "a" instead of an "e." But by the next
century, many of the "a" 's in the lexicon will have been
replaced by "en 'So Or so claim our proofreaders who didn't
catch the error until it was too late.) (Thm to page 23.)
• Starfighter can hardly claim originality of design
among its merits, but the smoothness and quickness of
its gameplay are sure to repay your keypunching efforts.
(Thm to page 25.)
• Though he's been puJ.ling rabbits out of the C-64 and
C-128 for the entire three-year run of Ahoy!, Dale Rupert's column on &lsic Magic describes a bit of prefubricated prestidigitation: the 128's built-in monitor. This
month's Rupen Repon reveals and analyzes this particular magician's secrets. (Thrn to page 32.)
• In answer to your requests for more of the most detailed Reviews in the Commodore market, this month's
section swells to four in number. Along with Morton Kevelson's searching, searing examination of the 1571 Clone
Machine and Kracker lax copy utilities, Ted Salamone
reports on Gnome Kit and the B. E.s.T. Project Planner!
Reponer. (Thm to page 60.)
• In the months ahead, you can look to our Entenainment Software Section for reviews of \987's best, worst,
and most middling game releases. But for this month ,
let's look back at 1986, as Arnie Katz and the industry's
most experienced game reviewers judge The l!1ars Best
Entenainment. Also featured in this issue are full-length
reviews of &lttlefront, The Financial TIme Machine,
Breakers, the Top Gunner Collection, The Never Ending Story, and Gettysburg: The Tuming Poillt. (Thm to
page 41.)
You can look forward to a great deal more in the
months ahead as well , including expanded Amiga coverage and new regular features addressing the most current needs of C-64 and 128 users. We hope you'll continue to write, caI.l , or visit to tell us how we can make
your fuvorite Commodore magazine better. Then maybe
by the time we reach our fourth anniversary, we can start
taking it a linle easier. (Only joking. Before Michael
Schneider aI.lowed that to happen, he'd launch us into the
choppy waters mentioned above!)
- David Allikas

Bookkeeping Made Easy By...

THE ACCOUNTANT
The ONLY Simplified Small Business Accounting System
Written EXCWS IVELY For The Commodore 128T"
ONE PROGRAM DOES IT ALL!
(No mOTe disk swapping!!!)
FEATURES INCWDE,
• Gr:neral Ledger

BASIC PACKAGE

• G,n,,,1 joum,I
• Check RegIster
• o.'Ct 20 ReportS Auwmallcally
• "',roll Com",,",' ~n '" Wri,,·up
• PlIyroli Check Writing
• W·Z Pnmlng
• Qu.1rterly Rl:pon
• Accounts Rei:ewable "FilinC System"
• Cusromer BIllings
• Accounrs Pa)'3ble "FllinC System"

$149 95

Integrated Packages Now Available!
-Professional Client Billing
-Restaurant Accounling
-Construction Accounting

$69 95 each

Sample Available
$9.95 PREPAID

KFS Softwa re, Inc.
130 1 Seminole Blvd. #l53A
Largo, Florida 335 40

For C.O.D. O rders Phone:
(813) 584-2355

(FL Residents add 5% Sales Tax)
(All figure> in US. Doll,,,)
Reader Service No. 158

SOLUTION:

PROBLEM:
YOU CAN 'T USE YOUR CO MPUTER
WHILE YOUR PRINTER PRINTS!

3SEmM.Boxt=

loeb You Com pu t.. ~ Your PrinMr Prints!

GEOS" COMPATIBLE
If your Commodore system consists of:
Commodore Compatible Printer or Printer and Sarl.llntertlce

SERIAL BOX™

$79.95

84K Serlel to Serle I Print Buffer

If your system consists of:
Non-Commodore Printer

SERIAL BOX·PLUS™

$149.95

Serl.1 to Perellellnterlece with 84K Print Buffer (Plus FONT FACTORY·)

If your system consists of:
Non-Commodore Printer and Massive Printer Output

SERIAL BOX·MAX™

$219.95

Serl.1 to P. rlnellnt.rlee. with 258K Print Buffer (Plus FONT FACTORY·)
O.,ler Inqulrle. Welcome.

CALL 1·800·228-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INFORMATION
IN PENNSYLVANIA CAll (21 5 ) 822·5495 OR WRITE :

R. J. Brachman Associates, Inc.
p.o. Box 1077 Havertown , PA 19083

PIUle edd 5:1.00 lo r I hipping end hlndllng USA (Foreign Ealfll)
VISA , MC. Check or Money Orders I ccepted. C,O.D. add 52 ,50
PA reald en ll i dd 6 ~ (PLEASE AllOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)
' FONT FACTORY" .'onl d"'Vn ul,hly p<09<lm
GlOS ... , . ...t . . . . ., .""_ , , . . . .'

D
U

.ow. $0 ....0'"

Reider SelV!ee No. 157
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BIBLE PROGRAMS. MODULA-2 FOR AMIGA • ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS. IBM
'10 COMMODORE CONVERlOR • SPEECH SYNTHESIZER SOFTWARE • DISK CATALOGER
• COLLEGE DATABASE • GAMES FROM ACCOLADE, CHIPMUNK, AGIVISION, fA, SSI
• CHRISTMAS MUSIC • SOUND SAMPLER • PWS/4 CONVERSIONS • BOOKS
GAMI RILIASI.
GBA Championship Basketball:
Two-on-Two has been adapted for the

Dan Bunten and
Alan Watson,
proud papas
of EA's Robot
Rascals, a hybrid computer/
card game centering around
an onscreen
scavenger hunt.

Amiga, presumably with enhanced
graphics and sound.
Gamestar, 415-960-0410 (see address list, page 14).
Activision will release Howard the

Duck: Adventure on IVlcano Island
(a decision clearly reached before
movie reviewers across the country
shot the fowl from the sky) .
Derived from the ancient oriental
game of Mah Jongg, Shanghai consists of 144 tiles in seven suits,
stacked in a five-level dragon-shaped
pyramid . Tiles are removed in pairs
until none remain or no additional
moves can be made. Options include
solitaire play, head-to-head matches
against the clock, and multi player
tournaments. Price is $34.95 for the
C-64 version, $44.95 for the Amiga.
A demo disk is available from Activision for $3.00.
Activision , 415-960-0410 (see address list, page 14).
Two C-64 games from Electronic
Arts:

Marble Madness ($29.95), while
several notches below the must-seeto-believe Amiga version, offurs similar graphics and gameplay, plus a new
Secret Level. Each of the six playfield raceways has its own "personality" and set of obstacles and creatures
to contend with .
A combination card game and
computer game, Robot Rascals
($39.95) sends.two to four players on
a scavenger hunt. Onscreen robots
travel into forests, mountains, and
swamps to locate items represented
to cards players draw, such as the
Digital Donut and the Transistor
Thco.
Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see
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address list, page 14).
For the C-128 in-get this- C-128
mode, The Great Ufzr ($29.95) lets
one or two players maneuver more
than 400 corps/division sized units
representing the armies of 17 countries over a map of 1914 Europe. The
two-player version spans the entire
war from 1914-18 in two-week turns,
taking over 100 hours to complete.
Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312352-7323 (see address list, page 14).
Like the board game of the same
name, Dr. Ruth's Computer Game of
Good Sex ($29.95) requires 1 to 7
players to answer questions about
love, relationships, and sex. Correct
answers score points and let players
advance to the bonus round called the
Sexual Clinic, where they hear actual
case histories as told to Dr. Ruth and
select the correct response from four
choices. Over 800 questions are included.
The Avalon Hill Game Company,
301-254-5300 (see address list, page
14).
Pirate ($5.99) requires the player
to find the answers to five questions
hidden on the disk within the tracks
and sectors, using sector editors, ML
monitors, and anything else he thinks
will help. For a limited time, a copy

of Aerospace Trivia will be sent free
upon verification of correct answers.
Brian Shine Software, 818-9154095 (see address list, page 14).
An animated game show for the
C-64, Fun Wheel includes a Puzzle
Maker program with review and editing capabilities. Special price for
Ahoy! readers is $8.00 postpaid.
Data Heaven (see address list, page
14).
The 1985 Baseball Data Disk and

Computer Quarterback 85 Data Disk
are available for use with ssrs C-64
sports contests, containing Slats for all
1985 teams and a stat compiler for
recording performance statistics of
games played . Price is $15.00 each.
Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415964-1353 (see address list, page 14).
Bridgebmin, a contract bridge simulation for the 64, lets the player
choose from five options: to play random deals as the declarer, to playa
complete simulation of contract
bridge in which he bids and plays
each deal as South , to enter a deal
manually, to enter a deal number to
generate a deal, and a two-player option in which one player is North!
South and the other East/West, with
the program playing partner for both.
Bidding is in accordance with the

ABACUS BOOKS
Cl28 Basic 7.0 Internals
CALL
C1281nlernals
CI28P•• ks& Pokes FOR
C I 28 Trk;ks & Tips PRICES
CPM 128 User's Guide
157 1 1nlernals
GEOS-Inslde & Out
ABACUS SOFTWARE
Basic t28
Cad Pak &4 or t28
Chart Pak 128
Cobol 6. or 128
CALL
Power Plan 1).4
FOR
Speed Term 128
PRICES
Super C 128
Super Pascal 6A
ACCESS
Execull"'e Leader Boar(l
SI.
Oala Disk
Leader Board GolI(0)S25
Leader Board
Tourn. Dlsk "
•• $1,
Tenth Flame to ) ••.. 125
ACTIVISION
Chrlslmas KII (D) •... 1111
Cross Coun try Road
RaeetO) ......•.. 1111
Gamemeker Library Disks
SporlS
. 114
SclFI
. 114
Garry Kllchen's
Gamemaker (OJ ... S25
Hacker 2 (0) •
S23
labyrinth (0)
S23
l ittle Compuler
People (0)
S23
Music Sludlo(Ol
S23
Shanghai (0)
S23
Space Shull Ie (D)
Tass TImes (D)
$23
Translormers (D)
S23
ACCOLADE
AceoI Aces(O)
SIll
Flghl Night (0)
SI9
Hard Ball (D)
S19
PSI·5 Trading Co (D) S19
AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
All Titles A ... allable C. II
ARTWORX
Beacn Blanket
. S12
Volleyball (0)
Bridge' 0(0)
. S16
Police Cade l (D)
11 2
Strip Poker (D)
121
Tnai Bo. ing to)
SI2
Data Disk /l llemale S,'
Oal aOisk ' 2male . SI'
Oala DIsk ' 3lemale SI.
ARTWORX PX
Hole In One Goll tOI
S7
Pro Bodng to)
S7
AVAlON HILL
Super 5unday (0)
S19
SBS 1984 Team Disk " '
SBS 1985 Team Disk " '
SBS Cnamps Disk , S14
Spllllul'40IO)
.• S23
Title Bout (0)
S19
Tournamenl Goll to) . S19
AVANT AGE
Deserl Fox (01 ..
. S1 2
Deceplor (D)
•. 11 2
Spy ... s Spy 1 & 2(0) . S12
BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consullanl t6A or 128)S38

'"

HomePak iO) ...
. 11'
Paperclip wlSpell
(64 or 128) .
.147
Papel cllpll 128 .
. S'9
BERKELEY SOFTWORKS
CaU
Geos 128
Geos 6' (0 )
139
'Geos Desk Pak(O) 123
· Goo-De. (D)
125
. GeosFoni PaklO) SIll
'Wrilers WCrilshop(O) S33
• G.o. Mld·on p'ogrlm.
onl,1

BROOERBUHO
Bank SI. Series
Call
Carmen Sandlego (0 ) S23
PrInt ShOp 'D)
S26
P.S Companion (0 ) S23
P.S Graphics Ubrary
fII l , , 2,or . 3
SHI Ea.
P.S Graphics Ubrary
Holiday Edition
SI 6
Karaleka (0) .
. . SIll
ToySno p(O)
. S39
Typel (D)
S25
CBS
Argos E:.pe(hiion to) S7
Big Bird Spc Del (R) S7
S7
Dream House (D)
Ernle's Big Splash (D) S9
Ernie's Magic Shaoes (R) S7
Maslerlng trte SAT (0) S44
Math Mlleag.(D) ,
S7
Aall road Works (0 )
S7
Rich Scarry'S Electronic
512
Word B~ (0 )
Sesame SI. Pals
Ar ound Town (0)
S9
Success w/Algebla Call
Success wl Malh
Call
Timebound (D)
S7
Wea.lherTam.rs(O)
S7

CO.
Amer ica Cooks Series
Am.rlcan (0)
S9.IIS
Cnlnes. (D)
S9.9S
French to)
S9.95
S9.95
Italian (0)
S9.95
M.xican (0)
CMS
General Acct. 128 SI19
DATA EAST
Commando{D)
S23
Kung Fu Master (D) S23
Tag TeamWreslllrog(O) S23
DATASOFT
All R.ality: CIty (D) 125
All Reality;
Dungeon COl
125
Mercenary(O)
SI9
N....er Endillf1 Story (0) $19
Thealre Europe (D)
S23
Video TIlle Shop (0) S19
DAVIDSON
Malh BlaSler (D)
S33
Spell It (0)
S33
Word AHack (0)
h3
DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket Flier 128
Pockel Planner 128
Pocket Wrller 128
' Your cholc • . S29.95 Ea.
ELECTRONIC ARTS
SoU.... ra Classic Setla.:
Arcnon (0) . .
S9.18
Cui & PasieW P. (O)
H.a.,t 01 A llicalO) 1i.18

sua

Mall Order
Mons ters(O) . , S9.98
M,U.LE. (0 )
.19.18
Music Cons!. Sel (0) . 19.88
One·on·One (D) . . S9.18
Pinball Consl, Sel (0 ) 19.88
Racing Dest. Set (0)S9.18
Seven CIties Gok)(O) 19.88
Super Boulder
Dash (0 )
, . S9.88
Tou c hdown
Football(O)
S9.68
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Ad .... Cons!. SeIIO)
126
Amn.s la (0) .
. . S26
ArChon 2: Ad.pl (0) S23
Arellc Fo. (0 )
S23
Bard' s Tale 1 (0)
S26
Bard's Tale 2' The
Desllny Kn lgnl (0) . 526
Balllehonl (0) .... S2e
Carriers al War (0) . . 132
Ch.ssmasler 2000 (0)126
Europe A blaz. (D) .. , 132
lords 01 Conquesl (0) S23
Make Your Own
MurderParly(O) .. S23
Marbte Madn.ss (0) S23
Mo... ie MakefjO)
S23
Robol Rascal s (0) . S25
Skvlo. (01
123
Star Fleet 1 (0)
. S26
TlmOl hy leary'S
Mind M illor (0 ) , S23
Ull,mate Wizard to) S19
ELECTRIC DREAMS
Rocky Horror Show (0) S19
Splndluy(D)
S19
ZOlds(O)
S19
EPYX
S9
Barbie (D)
Champ. WresWIlf1 (0) S23
Deslroy.' (0)
123
FaslloadlA)
$19.95
Impossible Mission (0) S9
Movie Mons ter (0 )
123
Multiplan 128
S33
Pilslop II (D)
S9
P.s. Graonlcs 5crapt:x;Jok 1
SpOriS to)
S16
PS GlapfllCS 5craoOook 2.
011 the Wall (0 ) . 116
Summer Games 2(01 S23
Super Cycle to)
S23
Tempt. 01 Apsha l
Trilogy (0)
S23
WlIller Games (0)
S23
World Championship
Kara.te (O)
S17.95
World Ga.mes (0)
S23
FIREBIRD
Ellle(O)
S19
Tne Pawn (D)
S29
FISHER PRICE
Alpha Bu lld(R)
.. S7
O&nce Fantasy (R)
S7
Hop Along
Counllng (R)
S7
LInking Logic (A) .
S7
Memory M&nor (R)
S7
Number Tumbler (R) . S7
Sea. Speller (RI .
S7
GAMESTAR
Cha.mplonship
S23
Baseball '86
Champ. Basketball (0) S23
Slar Rank Bo. lng (0) .119

HES
M!crosol! Multiplan (0) $19
Millionaire (0) .
. . S12
Pro/ec l Space
Slalion(O) ....... SI 9
HI·TECH EXPRESSIONS
CardWa.re(O)
S7
Heart Ware (D)
S7
Jingle Disk
. S7
Parly Ware to)
S9.95
Wale wlall Supply
Kit
. 112
INFOCOM
A Mind Fore ... er
Voyaging 128 ..•. S25
Ballynoo (0)
.... S25
EnChanter (0)
. , . S23
HitChhiker's Guld. 10
the Ga.lby (0 )
123
Inlidel (0) .
125
lealher Goddesses ,S23
MoonmlSI (0)
S23
Planetla.1I (0)
.. S23
Sorcerer (0)
S25
Suspect (D) .
S25
Trinity 128
. S25
S23
Wlshbllnger (0 )
l ork I (D)
S23
Zork20r3 10J
S25
INTRACORP
Inlracourse (Compahbillty
& AnaJ~ls Modules) S65
Intracourse (Compatibility
S33
Module)
Intrac;ourse (AnalysIs
Module)
S39
MASTERTRONIC
Action BIker (0)
S7
Electra Gllde (0)
S7
InUnlty Machine (R) S1 2
5·A·Side Soccer (D)
S7
Kikslarl128
SI2
Kn lghl Games (0,
S7
last V.a (0)
S7
lasl V-8128 ..
$12
S7
Mall.r 01 Magic (0 )
Milage (0 )
S7
Nlnja (O)
S7
PIO Goll (D)
S7
Speed King (0 )
S7
The Slugger (0)
S7
Vegas Pok.r &
Jackpot (D) ..
. S7
MICROLEAGUE
S25
Baseball (0)
So. Score Stals(O) Sle
Gen.ral Manager (a) S25
1985 Tea.m Oala Disk St.
WWFWreSlllngtDI 125
MICROPROSE
F· 15 Strike Eagl.(D) . 523
Gunshlp(O)
S23
Silen t Service to)
S23
MINDSCAPE
Bop & Wleslle (0 )
119
Color Me: The Computer
Coloring Kit (D)
1111
Falrllghl to)
119
Hlgn Roller (D) .
S19
Indoor Sporls (D)
. S19
Inlll i ralor (0)
119
Perlect Score SAT (0)U4
The American Challenge
Sailing Simulalion iOIf19
MISC
CSM 1541
Al ign KII (0 ) .
• . S29

Central Poinl·
Copy 2 (0)
. 123
Fonl Masler II (0)
m
Galo(O) .
. S18
Sargon 3 to ) .
m
Snapshol64 (R) .
S39
Superbas. 64 to)
Superbase 128(0) .
Superscript 64 (0 ) .m
Superscript 128 . .. 147
ORIGIN
Aulodu.1 (0 )
. 132
MoeDlus (0) •
. . S26
Ogre (0 ) ,
. S26
Ultima 3 (0)
132
Uilima' (0 )
. S39
PENGUINIPOLARWARE
Crimson Crown (0 ) S1 2
Sl 2
Qo.Topos(D)
512
Transyl ... anla(O)
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Fleel Syslem 2-W.P
wl9O ,OOO word sp.1I
c heck.r 64 or 128 139
Fleet System 3 (128) $49
RELEVANT
BlIlboard Maker (0 ) S25
Icon Faclory (O)
S25
SCARBOROUGH
BOSlon Computer
Diet (0)
S23
Build A Book (D)
Sl6
MaSiertyp.tO)
$25
NeIWOrlh {O)
S39
SIMON 'SCHUSTER
Chem LaD (D)
S25
Greal Inn Paper
A irplane Const./O) S19
Slar Trek; Promelh.an
Pro phecy(O) •
119
S25
Typing Tulor 3 to )
SPINNAKER
ACE Air Combal
Emulator (0 )
Homework Helper'
Malh Word Problems 123
W.IIIIlQ
S23
KUllf1Fulor2(O) Sl9, ..
SPRINGBOARD
Ceflllicale Maker (D) 133
N.wsroom (0)
133
N.R Clip Afl Vol 1 (0)1111
N.R CUp Arl Vol 2 (0)S25
N R CUp All Vol 3(0)119
Prinl Shop Graphics
E.. pander (0)
S23
SSI
Bailie Group to)
S37
Bailie 01 Ant lelamlD) $33
Colonial COllQu.SI (D) S25
G.mstone Healer (0 ) S19
G.llysburg (0) ,
S37
Kamplgruppe (0)
137
Mecn Brigade (D)
$37
NAM (D)
S25
Phanlasle (a )
S25
F'hanlasl. 2 (0)
S2S
Ritlf1S 01 Ziltin (0 )
S25
Roadwar 2000 (0)
125
Shard 01 Sprltlf1 (D) . U S
Wafsnlp (0) .
. S39
Wlzatd 's Crown (01
S25
SUBLOGIC
Baseball (0) .
S32
Fllghl Simutalor 2 (a) S32
F S. Se.MIY Disks C.II

......

Foolball (0 )
S2e
Jet to)
S26
TELARIUM
Amazon to)
• S9
Fahrenh.1t .51 (0)
S9
Dragon World (0)
. 19
Rendezyous wlRama (0) It
TIMEWORKS
Accts. Pa yable (0)
S39
Acct s. Recei ... able (0) 139
Oala Manager 2 (0) S25
U3
Data Manager 128
E... elyn Wood
Dynamic Read.r tOI 125
S39
General Ledg.r (a)
In ... entory Mgml (0) $39
Partner 128(R)
143
SWlllcalcl5ideWavs(O! S25
Sw iltcalcl
Sideways (128)
143
SylvIa Porter'S Personal
Fin. PianMrjO) 64
S33
Syl"'la Porter's
Personal Financial
Planner 128
U3
Word Writer wi
133
Speller (0)
Word Wilier wl85000
WordSpelJeq l28) $43
UNISON WORLD
ArIGalleryl(D)
S16
Arl Gal lery 2 (0)
S1 6
Prlnl MaSl.r to)
S23
WEEKLY READER
Slickybear AB C'sIO) Sl 6
Stlckybear Math jD) S1 6
Sl lckybear
Sl 6
Numbers/O,
Sllckybear
OpPOslles(O)
Sl 6
SllCkytlear Reading (0) Sl6
Slickyoear Shapes (D) 116
Stlckybear
Spellgrabber(O)
116
SlIckybeat Typing (0) $16
WINDHAM CLASSICS
Alice In WOnderland (0)S9
B.low ttle Rool to)
S9
Swiss Fami ly
S9
Aobin son (0)
Treasul.l sland (D)
S9
Wizard 01 Oz (0)
S9
ACCESSORIES
Bonus SS, 00 S5.99 B..
Bonus OS. 00 S6.99 B..
Bulk Disks
Cheap
Compuserve Staner Kil
(a S25 usage 08(111) S19
D!sk Case (Holds SO) S9
Disk Ori ... eClean.r
S9
Disk No lcher
S7
Dow Jones Membership
Kltt5 hrs.)
"'
Epy. 500XJ Joystick " '
Krall Joystick
11 2
Maslertrooic Magnum
Joystick
SI 2
Muppellea",lIlf1 Kays Ca"
Selkosha SP1(X)()VC 100
CPS Commooore direct·
connec t dol malrix
printer
SI79
WICO Bat Handle
S1 7
Wlco Black Max
S9
Wlco Boss
11 2
Xelec Inlerlaces
Call

P.O. BOX 111
• PI.... R,ad Th. Following Ord,rlng hrm. 'CondlUon. Caralully Balora Placing Your Ord.r: Orders wlln cashiers check or money order shipped immedlal.ly. Per·
sonal & Company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance No C.O 0 : 5 Shipping: Conllnenl.1 U.S.A.- Orders under SIOO add 13: Ir.. 'hlpplng on ordef$ 0'" $100. AK, HI,
FPO, APO-.dd SS on.1I ord"• . Canada' Pu.rto Rico-add S10 on all OJdIora. Sorry. no o l her Internal lonal orders accepted! PA raald.nla add 6% sal.. lax on lhe
lotalamoun' 01 ord" IncludIng _hipping char~.t Prices subl.c l lochallf1e wllnou t notice REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-.12·3&1 ·5291 (I )Slatus 01
order or baek order (2) 11 any merChandise purchased wilhln 60 days \rom S.D 01 A Is delechve, pl.ase call lor a r.'urn authollzalion number Defecllve merchandise
will be replaced w llh the same merchandise only NO CREDITS I Alter 60 days please r.ler to the manulacturers warranly Included wllh lhe merchandise & rei urn dlrecl·
Iy 10 l he manu l aclur.r. Cualom" ae"dea ... 111 nolaec,plcollecl call. or call. on S.D. OF A: a 800' or~r II".. , REGULAR HOURS: Mon .. Frl ~M ·5;30PM , S.lI0AM"PM
E..,.r" Time. CHRISTMAS HOURS: No• . ' ·Dec. Ie: Mon, , Frio 9AM·S:30 PM. Tu.... Wed. , Thu,.. 9AM.6PM , Sal. IOAM" PM e""rn TIme. Cu.lomer Servle. I
Salurday, E.... nlng • . ORDERS RECEIVED AFTER DECEMBER lelh WILL NOT BE GUARANTEED FOR CH RI STMAS DELIVERYI
Raed«

s.mc:. No. 2116

Reminiscent of
an AgaJha
Christie drama, Killed

it is based).
ChipmUnk Software, 1-800-3313428 (see address list, page 14).

Col28 ACCOUNTING

Cash III-Cash Oul ($69.95) , an accounting system for the C-128, refeatures over
cords sales and expenses when
20 plots and
checks are actually written or rean unusual chalceived (cash basis method) rather
lenge: to prethan when sales are ordered or exvent a murder,
penses incurred (accrual method). innot solve one.
cluded are a Customizing Module
READER
(tailor information like tax rates, exSERVICE NO. 138
pense accounts, and payroll deducin three ways: via character profiles, tions), Sales Module (tracks up to
a video-telephone, and a surveillance nine categories), Disbursement Modmachine. While collecting clues, ule (handles up to 200 accounts and
notes are logged in the detective jour- produces two separate expense renal, from which they can be accessed ports), Payroll Module (includes federal tax tables for up to 75 employat any time.
Accolade Inc., 408-446-5757 (see ees, four changing tax rates, seven
special deductions, and facilities for
address list, page 14).
Pilgrim's Progress ($29.95), a C.Q4 printing payroll checks) , Financial
text adventure utilizing a sophistica- Reports Module (produces quarterly,
ted parser and occupying an entire yearly, or interim reports) , Graphics
side of a disk, requires about 80 Module (graphs any or aU sales and
hours to complete but is simple disbursements on screen or printer).
enough to be enjoyed by beginners and Finar,cial Tool Box (including
(just like the classic tale upon which break even analysis, depreciation,
amortIZation, mongage compensation, and more.)
Microsphere Corporation, 1-800521-2488; in PA call collect 412-8381166 (see address list, page 14).
Until Dead

Standard American System, and is
directed toward making game unless
a slam seems possible. Price is $40
for tape or disk.
George Bodnar (see address list,
page 14).
An interactive text and graphics
murder mystery, Killed Until Dead
($29.95) features five characters, one
of whom attempts the perfect murder. The player becomes Hercule
Holmes, the master sleuth who must
solve the mystery before the murder
hour of midnight. Operating from his
desk, Holmes accesses information

SAVE WITH THE AllOY'

DISK

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!
program disk are now even lower!
If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine - magazine and disk packaged together-you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the individual subscription prices!
YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE
(12 ISSUES)
Magazine:
$ 35.40
$107.40
Disk:
1UI'AL:
$142.80

SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine:
$ 23.00
Disk:
$ 79.95
1UI'AL:
$102.95

A . .Yr . . . .
.AeAZl••
II . . . . . .

'97

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this m'lgazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)
The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dalton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

THINKING CAP
Thinking Cap ($49.95) automatically organizes thoughts into outline
format. The user preparing a repon,
speech, proposal, or other document
specifies up to seven levels of information, with sixteen subtopics in
each level, then enters details randomly under the appropriate headings. The program will create the
numbering format for an outline up
to six pages long. Four different format options are included: Roman numerals and prose, technical and numeric. Words can be underlined or
printed in boldface.
Broderbund Software, 415-4791700 (see address list, page 14).

DBUXI VIDIO UIIR'S GUIDI
For use with Electronic Arts' desk-

10

AHOYI

NEWS
top video program, The Deluxe Video Advanced User's Guide provides
70 pages of techniques and tips, including step-by-step tutorials on making animatics, commercials, presentations, and interactive videos. The
booklet will be sent free to DeluxeVideo owners who send in the product registration card included in the
package.
Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see
address list, page 14).

Authorized

[38~1 = J.Li."q.u.id.at.o.rII

COMMODORE®COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES

DISK CATALOG.R
The newly enhanced SuperCat
Disk Catalogillg System ($29.95) will
now allow two-drive users to double
the program's original capacity to a
maximum of 1280 disk directories,
or 10,000 titles. Additionally, new
M L routines provide fast sorts (1000
titles in eight seconds) and eliminate
garbage collection delays. Automatic title entry and cross-reference capabilities are provided for. Multicolumn reports (output to printer or
screen) provide listings by disk and
program title. For the C-64 and one
or two drives; backup copy included .
CornucoDia Software. 503-2848557 (see address list, page 14).

PLUS/4 SOFTWAR.
Chipmunk Software has adapted
the following C-64 programs to the
Plusl4 :
Disk Tracker allows the user to display any directory onscreen and store
up to 1800 directories on a single
disk. Price is $19.95.
Check Tracker ($24.95), designed
to manage a simple banking account
or double entry bookkeeping system,
can manage T accounts and the budgeting of up to 600 checks per month.
An entire year's records can be stored
on a single disk.
Address Checker ($19.95), a dedicated filing system for names and addresses, prints mailing labels and
holds up to 1220 records on a single
disk. This surpasses the filing system
built into the Plusl4-as hard as that
is to believe.
Also scheduled for conversion are
Bible Trivia and Advellture Pac,
which will consist of at least six

FAMOUS U.S. BRAND DISK DR
These famous brand Disk Drives are rebuilt. like
new, by factory technIcians. They are at a LOW
liquidation price, and carry a Factory Warranty.
• Compatible With Commodore8 C64'. and
SX64 Computers for Maximum Efficiency.

• 2K RAM. 16K ROM. Maximum Storage of 170K
Formatted Data, 35 Tracks.
• Uses 5'/," Floppy Diskettes. Seriallntertace.
• Data Transfer Rate: 400 Bytes per Second.
• Second Serial Port lor Chaining Second Drive
or Printer.
• 33t." H x 8" W x 15" D. 9 Y2 Ibs.

Now, Make Quick Back· Up Copies

Easily With a SECONO Oisk Orive!
Original
Ust Price ... ...

~~~~datlon. $149
Item H·1n4·3553·013
Shipping, handling: $8.00 each

TRACTOR
FEED FROM
COMMODORE®

FOUR
PACK
OFFICE
SOFTWARE

~D.yLtd
Irj~~~~~~~~~~~~
Foe. W.....
nty. ~

• General Ledger. 8 Options. Chart Accounts, Custom
Statements, More.
• Inventory Managment. Track 1000 Items. Maintain
Perpetual Records.
• Payroll. 24 Functions. Calculates Tax. Prints Checks.
Interfaces With General Ledger.
• Accounts Payable/Checkwrlting. Interfaces With
General Ledger.

Mfr. Ust For Set of 4:

$269• 00

$199.80

Uquldatlon Price For Set of 4 ..... ,

$39

Item H·1774·7025·059 Ship, handling: $4.00 pkg.

Discontinued Model LOW
Uquidation Price.
• Adapts Your Commodore
803 lor Continuous Paper.
• Continuous Form Paper
from 2lA" To 10" Wide.
• You Can Still Use Your
Friction Feed.
~D.y

Ltd. Factory Warranty.

~~!:~=,~01
Mfr. Ust ....
Uquldatlon

Priced At .. .

$39.95

$19

Item H·1n4· 7004·286
Shipping, handling: $4.00 each

Cfedit cilld Cu.lomet$ c.n Older by phone.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 :~:;:-':!::.

Z EBt....r.!

------------------------SEND TO:

Item H·1n4

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Corp.

1405 Xenlum Lane N / Minneapofil, MN 55441·4494
Send the Items Indicated below. (~.4Innesota reSIdents add
6fItI; sales tax. Sony. no COO. 0Iden..1

Name _______________________

Add,...

Send _ a.k Orive{t) hem H·171c·3553-013at SlCgeach
plus S8 each 1001hIpptng. handbng
Send_SoItwart Pac:k.lge(t, Mm H·171c·1(l25-059 at
S39 each plus 54 each 101' shipping, handling

Send_ bc1or FHd('1 llem H· lne·100c-286 al $19
each plus $4 eacfllor .nIpping, handling
C My CheCk Of money ordef Is enclosed. (No delays In
processmg OI'det's paid by check)
Charge CVtSA" OMasletCard ... OAmellC8l'Ie..presSj'
AccI No.

PLEASE PAINT CLEAAL Y

E.lcp_,_

C~ ---------------------

Stale ________________..£J7IP _ __

Phone -'-____-'-_____________
SIgn Here' ____________________
Sal. oullid. the el conlivuous It.let." IUbjeet 10
tpe<;lat condltlont. PI.... cal 01 writ. 10 Inquir • •

AHOyt
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games.
An unconditional warranty extending from now until the end of time
is included with all Chipmunk products. A free catalog of C-64 and
Plusl4 products is available on request.
ChipmUnk Software, 1-800-3313428; in WA 687-2343 (see add ress
list, page 14).

COLLIGI KNOWLIDGI
The Perfect College ($34.95) lets
high school students research 1650
four-year colleges and universities in
five areas: Basics (location, size, setting, cost, ele.), Competitiveness (test
scores, GPA, percentage accepted,
and overall) , Academics, Student
Life, and Admissions. Using the program will also teach students how to
operate a database. A backup disk
and user's guide are included.
Mindscape's entire product line is
profUed in their free 20-page fall catalog, featuring a Word-Find contest
open to all educators and offering
prizes of up to $500 worth of software.
Mindscape Inc., 1-800-221-9884;
in n.. 1-800-942-7315 (see address list,
page 14).

FREE TRIAL IN YOUR
SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS

Reader Service No. 137
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For advanced C iangmlge programmers.
READER SERVICE NO. 135

share problems, ideas, and tips and
to buy and sell equipment. Annual
group membership is $25, which includes a subscription to the club's
AmigaHelp newsletter, a disk of public domain software, free classified
ads, and participation in a buying coop. Limited access to the board will
be granted to non-members. The
board's number is 814-339-6042.
NAAUG, 814-237-5511 after 4 p.m.
'12K 'OR AMIGA
AJegra adds 512K to the Amiga (see address list, page 14).
while boasting the smallest footprint
(4"x9"x'14") and lowest price ($379) 'RII SHOPPING '1IMI
CompuServe will offer free conof any Amiga memory expander. Use
of semi-custom logic and a unique nect time at specified periods during
printed circuit design allows for fu- this holiday season for shopping in
ture expansion to 2MB by replacing their Electronic Mail. Additionally,
memory and configuration devices. $5 worth of connect time credit will
The current unit supports the Ami- be granted for every purchase of $50
ga's autoconfiguration architecture, or more in a single day.
CompuServe, 614-457-8600 (see
with power (less than five watts) supplied by the computer at the expan- address list, page 14).
sion connector.
Access Associates, 408-ID-0256 .OOKS
(see address list, page 14).
Two tomes from Abacus:
GEOS - Inside and Out ($19.95)
AMIGA ••S
includes introductory material about
The North American Amiga Us- GEOS, the Desktop, GEOWRITE
ers Group (NAAUG) has established and GEOPAINT, a large selection of
a 24-hour BBS, The LifeSaver, to tricks and tips, and material on proprovide a central point for the col- gram internals, as well as corrections
lection and distribution of public do- of some problems found in the early
main and user-supported Amiga soft- release of GEOS.
ware, as well as a place for users to
BASIC 7.0 Internals ($24.95) , a

NE\VS
50 type-in programs are included.
TAB Books InC. , 717-794-2191 (see
address list , page 14).
The following from E. Arthur
Brown Company:
The expanded second edition of
The Hacker~ Handbook ($12.95)
goes into detail on how these individuals break into computer systems,
covering everything from breaking
passwords to short wave radio hacking. Purely an expose, you understand.
Free for the asking, The Computer Hobbyist Catalog offers software

and hardware for the C-64 and assorted other computers.
E. Arthur Brown Company, 612762-8847 (see address list, page 14).

TAX MAST•• UPDAT.
The 1986 version of Tax Master for
the C-64 ($30.00) guides the user
through the preparation of Forms
1040 and 4562 (Depreciation) and
Schedules A (Itemized Deductions),
B (Interest and Dividends), C (Small
Business), D (Capital Gain/Loss) , E
(Rent/Royalty Income/ Loss) , and F
(Farm Income/Loss) . The program

You too can be wanted by the FBI.
READER SERVICE NO. 136

companion volume and follow-up to
C-128Intemals, offers 600 pages of
coverage of the BASIC 7.0 interpreter.
Abacus Software, 616-241-5510 (see
address list, page 14).
Inside the Amigo ($22.95) , written for the experienced computer user who wants to use the C language
to tap the Amiga's powerful programming features, reviews the language
itself and covers Amiga data structures, interrupt handling, play field
graphics, animation, libraries and devices, and the computer's sound system.
Howard W. Sams & Co., 1-800428-SAMS (see address list, page
14).
Two releases from TAB Books:
1001 Things to Do with Your Amigo details such uses as household record:keeping and budgeting, investment analysis, business management,
game playing, and scientific and educational utilization. A selection of
programs is included . Price of the
208-page paperback is $12.95; with
disk $32 .95.
Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques ($12.95 paperback,
$18. 95 hardbound) runs through a variety of commands and techniques in
storing and retrieving data, telephone
communications, programming
sound and graphics, and more. Over

PLASTtC
LAMtNATED
For your COMMODORE 64

Foryour COMMOOOAE 128

Put Your Computer's Commands Where They Belong. And Your Manuals On The Shelf.

Have you ever sal at yOur computer with the manual in your lap trying to find an elusive command? How much
time have you Iosl searching thrOO$lh manuals to refresh your memory on how 10 do what you wanted? Now
you have a way 10 end that frustratoo +Leroy's Cheatsheets~
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The Problem Solver
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
& FREE CHEATSHEET
We ca:rY a compIele Une 01 software at
""""".....
~
.
PLUS - on any
software
of $25.00 or more ~
gel a
EE
Leroy's Chealsheat-of
your choIcel CAll or WRITE TOOAY lor

......

ByL.,oy

Macle 01 sturdy vinyl coated steel·strong enough lor any compuIOf
equ~L ThIs equipment stand will help you organize your system.
With this unique construction, cables are never In the wrong pIaoa, switches
are more accessabIe and your equipment stays cooler. The problem
Solver EquipmenI SIaf'ld was specialty designed lor Commoclore
compul8fSl28
& 64. Keepss.._",,
your monitof
eye I8veI (Great for printers
too).
_al_

Order Now and Save... Mone Time and Frustration
$7.95ea
COMMODORE 64 $3.95 ea

COMMODORE 128
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For The Beclnnar
Mulip!an 12"8
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Sky Travel
Speedseript
Superbase 84

SuperKrlpl &4
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includes all tax tables, figures tax automatically, and perfonns all calculations. A flIe coding system allows
data for multiple taxpayers to be
stored on one disk. A built-in calculator function can be accessed at any
point in the program. Included is a
coupon good for a substantial discount on next year's version.
Master Software, 301-922-2962
(see address list, below).

BIG BLUI 1'0 BIG C
Particularly useful for persons who
use mM equipment at work and a
C-128 at home, The Big Blue Reader ($29.95) allows C-128 owners to
transfer word processing and ASCn
flies generated on most mM-compatible software to Commodore DOS
files (at 12,000 bytes per minute), and
vice versa (at 20,000 bytes per minute). The user is offered the option
of translating MS DOS standard
ASCn to Commodore ASCn and
vice versa, avoiding the problems of
reversed capitals and lowercase let-

IJIS(;(JVER THE
HIDDE.'\" POWER!
• Control liahts. appliances. heating & cooling

systems. relays. motors and virtually any

•
I

•
•

elect rical device.
Connect to temperature. light. sound. moisture. nuid level. pressure and vibrati on sensors· plus many more.
Perform automated tests and experiments .
Use rOf laboratory data acquisition .
Access each memory mapped port via one
NO INT ERFACE
CO LlJ BE EASIER TO USE.
32separale buffered digital output lines.

s ta tement in BASI C.

32separale digilai input lines.

ters that usually result from ASCn
transfers between the fonnats.
S.O.O.w.A.P. Software, Inc., 213822-U38 (see address list, below).

MODULA-2 FOR AMIGA
Pecan Software is distributing the
Modula-2 language for use on the
Amiga, along with a forthcoming series of developmental tools. Because
of the language's modularity, Pecan
deems it well-suited to large-scale
software development , as well as an
excellent alternative to the C language. Price is $79.95.

1 chilnne! A ID plug-In conversion module: SlO.
I 8channel AI D plug-In conversion module: 1~5 .
Security System MOdule. with SUpel' loud s iren' 125.
Beginner ', MOdule wUh 8 LED's. 8 switches and t
rolay 1%5.
• BH100 110 (;aiel ONL \ ' 11 29! User Manual includes
Instructions. sample programs & diagrams 01 typal
•
•

SHtOO. Beglnl'el"s MOdule and Course Book 11 59.
Beglnner 's 110 Interlace Course Book: ONLY 11 5!
Let us take you I)y Ihe han<l InlO the mysteriOus but
lun & excltong world 01 computer 110 InterlllCingl
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Designed for use with Covox's
Voice Master speech synthesizer,
Speech Construction Set ($49.95)
pel1"Jtits the editing and refining of
digitally encoded speech in software.
Via hi-res graphic screens and a "cut
and paste" process, the 64 user modifies the elements of the sonic wavefonn which constitutes the speech.
Covox, 503-342-1Z71 (see address
Continued on page 145
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Abacus Software
P.O. Box 7219
Grand Rapids, MI 49510
Phone: 616-241-5510

Co~'ox, Inc.
675·0 Conger 51.
Eugene, OR 97402
Phone: 503-342·1271

Kyan Sonware, Inc.
1850 Union Smel, #183
San Francisco. CA 94123
Phone: 415-626-2080

Access Associates
491 Aldo Avenue
San .. Clam, CA 95054
Phone: 408·W.m56

Data Heaven

Master Software
6 Hillery Coon
RandalislOWn. MD 2U33
Phone: 301-922-2962

6118 S. Briar Bayou
Houston , TX 77fJl2

Accolade
20833 Stevens Creek Blvd .
Cupertino, CA 95014
Phone: 408-446-5757

Digital Engineering
and Design
2718 s.w. Kelly. 5uiIC CI65
Portland. OR 97201
Phone: 503-245-1503

ActJvlsion, Inc.
2350 8ayshore P-drkway
Mountain View, CA 94043
Phone: 415·960·0410

E. Arthur Brown Company
3404 Pawnee Drive
Alexandria. MN 56308
PhoDe: 612-762-8847

The Avalon Hill Game Co.

FJectroruc Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Male<>, CA 94404

Microcomputer Games Div.
4517 Harford Rood
Baltimore, MD 21214
Phone: 301·254-9200
Batteries IDeluded
30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill , Ontario
tAB 185 Canada
Phone: 416-881-9941

Broderbund Software, Inc.
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael , CA 94903-2101
Phone: 4t5-419-U ~
Chipmunk Software
Box 463
Banleground . WA 98604
Phone: 1-8OQ.331-3428
Compu5erve
5000 Arlington Centre
Columbus, OH 43220
Phone: 614-457-8600

81~'tI..

Cornucopia Software
P.o. Box 2638
Pontand. OR 97208-2638
Phone: 503·284-8557

Microspbere Corporation
PlymoUlh Cenler
521 Plymouth Street
Greensburg. PA 15601
Phone: 1-800-521·2488; in
PA call collect 412·838-1166
Mindscape., Inc.
3444 Dundee Road
Nonhbrook. IL 60062
Phone: 312-480-7667
NAAUG

PhODe: 415-571-7171

Box 176

Free. Spirit SofN-are. loe.
538 S. Edgewood
LaGnUlge, IL 60525
Phone: 312-352-7323

Lemont, PA 16851
Phone: 814-217-5511 (4-9)

Gamestar, Inc.
(See Activision)

Pecan Software Systems
1410 39th 5,=,
BrookJyn. NY 11218
Phone: 718-851-3100

104 Harvard Cr.
Pittsburgh . PA 15212

Scriptural Sofl\4'are Unltd.
2613 Via Vern
Carl sbad. CA 92008
Phone: 619434-2121

Great American Software
Box 910
Amher>', NH 03031
PhDne: 1-8OQ.528-5015
or 603-889-5400

Sof\sync, Inc.
162 Madison Avenue
New York. NY 10016
Phone: 212-685-2080

Howard W. Sams & Co.
4300 W. 62nd Street
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Phone: 317-298-5400

S.o.G.W.A.P. Sonware
611 Boccaccio Avenue
Venice. CA 90291
Phone: 213-822-1138

John 1:1 Grapbics
P.O. 80.. 316
BeUflQO..\ler, CA 9OX)6
Phone: 213-422·5307 (modem)

Springboard Sonware., Inc.
7808 Creekridge Circle
Minneapolis. MN 55435

George Bodnar
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Brian Shine Soft",,-are
1410 N. Grnnd Ave. #C
Covina, CA 91724
Phone : 818-915-4095

•

Pecan Software Systems, Inc. , 718851-3100 (see address list, below).

-

Kledzik Company
25605 Cicio Coun
Valencia. CA 91355
Phone: 805·2544729

Strategic Simulations, loc.
1046 N. RengslOrff Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
Phone: 415·964-1353

TAB Books Inc.
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
PhDne: 717-794-2191
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COMMODORE CLASSICS!
PAPERCLIP WITH SPELLPACK
for the Commodore 64
"The # I Best Selling Word Processing Package."
- BILLBOARD'S COMPllTERSOflWARE CHART

"Superb ... the most sophisticated to date."
- COMPllTE MAGAZINE

"The best professional word processor auailable."
- RUN MAGAZINE

• Fast: Insert/Delete, Move or Copy words,
phrases, sentences or entire blocks of text.
• Easy: sove up to 52 repetitive words or phrases,
then enter them with just two keystrokes.
• Sophisticated: Globol Search and Replace
changes every occu"ence of a wrong word or
phrase.
• Works with the Consultant Data Base Manager
for the C64.
• Personalized form letter. mailing list and
mailing label functions.
• Built-in Spellpack with Dictionary for fast error
checking.

THE CONSULTANT
for the Commodore 128/ 64
Database management made easy!
"Combines simplicity with speed and gigantic
records."
- COMMODORE MAGAZINE

• Built·in templates for the most·needed databose
functions: Inventory, Budgets, Mailing Lists,
Cotalogs and many more.
• Extensive macra capability
• Kf!)ed field access speed - 1/ 10 second; sorting
speed - 4 seconds per /000 records.
• Six search operators - Equal To, Greater
Than, Less Than, Not Equal To, Match Anywhere,
Wild Card.
• Totally flexible relational reparting - insert
any Consultant datafile in a repart.
• Works with PaperClip Word Processor.

KEYS TO TYPING:
for the Commodore 64/ 128
40 wards a minute in 32 easy lessons - or less'
Learn to type at )'our own pace!
• 32 step·by-step lessons to reach at least grade 10
proficiency!

• Lessons based on proven instructional
techniques used by typing teachers.
~':~~i;m',\l8I:fI~::~~~~ IIUI.
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PAPERCLIP 1/:
for the Commodore 128
"An exceptional value , , . one of the best software
investments now available for the CI2S!"
- RUN MAGAZINE

The # I best·selling word·processor, re·designed to
take full advantage of the CI2S's increased
memory, speed and pawer. Compatible with C·64
PaperClip text files.
• Integrated J8,OOO·word spelling checker to give
you error·free documents.

• Built·in telecommunications module to access
on·line services - one toggle moves you between
word processor and terminal_
• Works with THE CONSUIJ'ANT for the CI2S.
• New editing features include multiple columns,
reverse videa seroll and chaptering, with
maximum document size now expanded to 999
lines.

CALKlT
for the Commodore 64/ 128
". ,. the very best pragram of its type ... a
pawerful tool that's not overpawering ... the
perfect spreadsheet for the home user. "
- COMPllTER ENTERTAINER NEWSLE'ITER

• Simplified, streamlined spreadsheet program
with "What /f? " capability for projections and
estimates.
• Built·in application templates: Check Book,
Budget, Installment Payment, Income Tax,
Balance Sheet, Stock Portfolio, Materials
Estimator, and many more.
• Formats are already set up, calculations are
pre·programmed - all )~u need do is enter data.
• Design your own customized worksheets to
solve specialized prablems.

HOMEPAK
for the Commodore 64/ 128
"... inexpensive, powerful, integrated so ftware.
As such, HomePak is the winner of InfoWorld's
Best Buy Aword."
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE

... one of the finest values on the market.
Performance: excellent. Value: excellent."
- fAM ILY COMPllTlNG MAGAZINE

Three easy-lo-use programs on one disk:

I. HOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
• Powerful Macro facility - log on to)~ur
favorite bulletin board or databose with one
command.
• Flexible data handling - sove incoming text to
disk, edit it, print it.
2. HOMET£XT WORD·PROCESSOR
• Over 20 full·sereen editing and formatting
features: move & copy. word-wrap, justification.
automatic paging and many more.
J. HOM£FIND DATABASE MANAGER
• Natural English·language data entry/ retrieval
system, for simplified electronic filing.
All three HomePak programs work together so it's
easy to transfer data and perform integrated tasks.

When we started our
company on the west coast,
people thought we were a little
spaced out. So you can imagine their reactions when we
announced we'd discovered
a new uruverse.
People laughed. People
scoffed. And they really freaked
out when we told them where
we'd found it:
Inside a Commodore 64.
It's caUed GEOS. And it
turns any Commodore into a
powerful PC that holds its own
against any computer, no matter
what kind of fruit it was named
after.
GEOS: The superior
intelligence. Of course, we
always knew Commodores
possessed superior brains. It just
took GEOS to discover them.
You see, GEOS opens your
Commodore to a huge universe
that can hold an infinite number of
applications. Which means that
GEOS can do just about anything
the expensive PC's can do,
including one thing they can't:
Add even more GEOS
applications that are being
developed even as you read this.
Increase your speed to
warp factor 7. The first thing
you notice with GEOS is how
its diskTurbo speeds up your
Commodore's disk loading and
storing time.
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Not twice or three times as
fast. But five to seven times
faster than normal. Which lets
you streak through files and
documents at what seems like
warp speed.
And that saves you endless
time.

Every universe comes

ro

complete with a desk. The way

y

to keep order in our universe
is with the GEOS Desktop. It's
just like your desk at home, only
without the coffee stains.
The Desktop keeps your art
and documents filed, and comes

~

with all the accessories you need
to keep you organized:
An alarm dock keeps you
punctual. A notepad keeps your
memos. And a calculator keeps
your accountant honest.
How to communicate
with a new universe. With
geoWrite, you can rearrange your
written words. Move blocks of
copy. Cut and paste. And even
display your text in fonts of
different styles and sizes, right
on the screen.
With geoPaint, you become
a Michelangelo with a mouse.

Sketching and painting with all
kinds of colors, textures and
patterns.
You can invert, mirror and
rotate images. Insert them into
your geoWrite documents. And
save them in your GEOS Photo
Album for use later.
Finding your way through
the universe. The most difficult

Running out of space.
With GEOS, that's hardly likely.
Because there's endless space in
the universe for new applications.
Unfortunately, there's only so
much space in this ad.
So zip down to your nearest
software dealer. Tell him you want
to explore the new universe in
your Commodore.
thing about a new universe is
finding your way around. But
with GEOS, you only need to
remember two things:
Point and click.
When GEOS offers you
options, you just point to your
answers and click your mouse or
joystick.
You want to draw? Point
and click.
You want to write? Point
and click.
You want to fill in that obtuse
rhomboid with an air-brushed
geometric pattern in a lighter
shade of pink? Point and click.
Easy, huh? And in case you
ever do make a mistake, GEOS
backs you up with an "Undo"
feature that undoes the very last
command you entered.
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And if he looks at you like
you're some kind of alien, well,
just tell him Berkeley Softworks
sent you.
The name is universally
known.
To order, call ]·800443'()]OO ext. 234
GEOS is just $59.95
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
$2.50 US/$S.50 Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
Commodore 64 and C64 are trademarks oi
Commodore Electronics. Ltd. GEOS. GEOS
Desktop. gcoPaint. geoWrite. diskTurbo and
Berkeley Softworks are tradenames of
Berkeley Soft works.
Re.ter s.rvtce No. 102

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.

Whether you're building an
argument or just hammering
out a memo, any project looks
better when you put it together
in Writer's Workshop. The
supercharger that powers your
GEOS-equipped Commodore
through even the most wrenching assignments.
Sharpen your skills. The
first thing to do in the Workshop
is plug into geoWrite 2.0, which
contains all the brand new tools
you need to hone any rough
concept into a well-crafted
document.
You get headers. Footers.
Subscripts and superscripts.
You can center your text. Right
justify. Full justify. And nail
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down formatting problems with
variable vertical spacing and
adjustable margins.
The Workshop cuts down
on your manual labor, too. With
one-stroke, "shortcut" keyboard
commands. They keep your
hands off the mouse so you can
keep your mind on your work.
In fact, there's a complete
set of heavy-duty accessories
that not on ly strengthen
your writing, but reinforce its
structure, as well.

Replace old. worn-out
parts. You can build anything
with Writer's Workshop. And
repair old stuff, too. Just decide
which parts have to come out
and which new ones go in.
Then hit the key and stand
back.
Instantly, the "search and
replace" drills through your old

LaserWrite r for you to print on.
You simply upload you r files
to QuantumLink." Then they're
printed and mailed back.
Convenient, or what?
THE EASTER BUNNY:
Rodent or Reality or Man -Made
Myth?

!:!; -;'Zitr;r'''':I'..Cci::t

The conclusion is not certain, but
mounting scientific evidence now indicates
that me egg-bearing Easler Bunny' we all
loved as children may indeed be as real as
we had hoped.
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Although traditional.ly reclusive. the

bashful bunny has been sighted with
increasing frequencY l over the past five
years. As illustrated in Figure 6, the annual

number of sightings has Steadily grown
from a low of 1,876 in 1982 to over 5.346
so far Ihis year.

"The problem isn't SO much the
bunny. as it is the eyewitnesses," adds
Dr. Dougheny. "Many of them are
unreliable, with nothing to show for their
claims except for big baskets of chocolate
eggs~ leading us to beleieve we're not
dealing with a rabbit as such, but perhaps

an Easter Olicken."
AI first. the sightings were amibuted to
crackpOts who saw The Easter BWUl), as
pan of a religious ritual. HO\1.'ever, since
The Easter Bunny has been seen by adults
as well as children. scientislS have
become less skeplical.
In fael, as Dr. Llevano poinlS OUI.
"The Easler Bunny must be laken
seriously by everyone from school
children to the President of the United
States."

.......... ..-..-.._ ... ..

Of course, you don't want to
keep good-look ing documents
like this to yourself. 50 we built
in geoMe rge. Which customizes
your geoWrite form letters to
people on your mailing lists.
50 if your plans call for some
real masterpieces, do someth ing
really constructive about it. Call
your software dealer and requ isition Writer's Workshop.
Who knows? You just might
build a name for your self.

To order call 1-800443·0100 ext. 234
Writer's Workshop $49.95

( C.1Iiforn~1 residents add 6.5% s.1les t.1X.)

$2.50 US/$5.50 Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six Yleeks for delivery.
("''',mr.oioln' II. tnock'lllOll'k Ii 1.:..."'oodoJR: tlr..1n.......___ 1.Ad.

(.~~~w.-~~!.'~~'~t,:~
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text, replacing worn-out words
and phrases with your brand
new ones.
For more serious cases, hand
the job over to the Workshop's
Text Grabber. It takes text from
several word processors - like
Paper Clip" -and lets you overhaul them with new GE05 fonts,
formats and graphics.

A few more built-in
features. Every project leaves
the Workshop looking beautifully
finished, too. Becau e it not
only comes with LaserWriting
compatibility, there's even a

WRITER'S
WORKSHOP

D Berkeley
."'. Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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Your ship will appear at the bottom left corner, traveling left. Joystick left rotates the ship counterclockwise;
joystick right rotates it clockwise. The fire button releases a missile in the direction the ship is facing. Holding
the fire button stops the ship's motion. When the button
is released, the ship resumes moving. (Notice that the
ship can still rotate while stopped .) The ship can scroll
around the screen from any side and reappear on the opposite side.
The Vortex is the flashing dot in the center of the screen .
he Vortex is a projection of another universe The object of the game is to shoot through the tiles that
into our own , surrounded by protective tiles. protect it and hit the Vortex itself. On the novice skill
Alien creatures spiral out of it from a reverse level , each shot can remove a tile. On the expert level ,
vortex in their own universe. The task of the the strength of the tiles and Vortex is increased and it
game player is to avoid the aliens, get through the tile takes many more hits to complete the mission .
barriers, and close this "gap" in space.
The aliens can be shot, but that will only send an alEnter Vortex (page 134) using Ahoyl's F/ankspeed ma- ien hack into the Vortex . Because the Vortex is one-way,
chine language entry program (page ill). To run li mex, the alien must come back out again. This means that
type SYS 49152. After a short pause (drawing sprites, when an alien is hit while it is attempting to leave the
setting up data tables), the title screen will appear. Se- Vortex, it is simply held at bay while the Vortex is prolect a skill level and begin by pressing fl or 13.
tected. For this reason , the Vortex must be hit when no
- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -- -.., aliens are emerging from it.
You lose one of your three ships if it hits an alien, or
if it runs into the tiles. Lose all three and the game ends.
There are 18 levels in li mex. When the Vortex is destroyed, the player is given a new Vortex of a different
color with faster aliens, as well as different sound effects for a hit on a tile. When the 18th Vortex is destroyed,
the game cycles back to level one. At first this may seem
difficult, but I have done it even on expert level.
The best strategy is to protect your ship, and fire at
the Vortex only when opportune. Be ready to move when
the aliens get too close. It is easy to let one's attention
become too concentrated on the Vortex, when the real
An Exciting Arithmetic Game For
danger is from the aliens circling in from behind. Also,
The Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 '·
be aware that the aliens, like you=l f, can scroll around
• SZ4 9S New lOw puces
• AfllhmeUClCln IS a game of
arithmetIC practICe thai'S tilled With
the screen, so trying to "hide" offscreen or on a border
• Be a lop At,thmellCtan
actlOfl, C1ellghlful musIC and
• GradeS r 10610 adult
is not necessarily safer than fighting in the open.
whImSical an.mated carlcons.
• Kid tcslCd- Easy 10 use
• Large cleal numbels ana a SImple
Scoring is as follows :
• A 9/eat value-covers all Sktllieveis
enuy system make WOfklng Mid
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dMSIOn-Use (Of years.
• Improve your math grades while

prOblems on the scleen almost as
ea~ as on paper.
• The most enJOYable way 10
practICe amhmell( ever devised

having fun
• Challenges thaI adJUSI [0 [he level
of play. Non-linear scom"19
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Alien
Tile
Vortex
Completed level

I point
10 points
10 points
100 x level

Expert
I point

10 points
10 points
200 x level
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Novice

These keys have the following functions :
fl = Begin game (Novice)
13=Begin game (Expert)
LOCK=Pause game
When fl or 13 is pressed with CTRL or SHIFT, the
rotation of the ship alternates between fast or slow for
the next game. OSEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 134
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If you're finding it increasingly
difficult to find anything at all,
maybe it's time you found out
about geoDex. The GE05-compatible directory that generates
mailing lists. Prints address
labels. And sorts out all sorts of
things for your Commodore.

Try direct ory assistance.
With a little help from geoDex,
you can call up a directory
organized from any three categories you choose. Which means
you can list your friends by name,
telephone number or
almost anything else
that can be assigned
its own threecharacter code.
Like "MEN" for
guys you know. Or
"GRL" for girls you
know. Or "FOX" for girls or guys
you'd like to know.
But no matter how you choose
to categorize them, if you can
R.~

Sef'Vlce No. 281

point and click a
mouse, you can call
up any list offriends
with geoDexs easyto-read g raphics.
I

Our most in·
vit in g feature. Of
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course, once you've
gotten your friends
organ ized, the next thing we
recommend you do with geoDex
is really very simple.
Throw a party.
You see, geoDex comes with
geoMerge, a mail
merge program that
customizes form letters' announcements
- even party invitations-with the
names and add resses
stored in geoDex.
First you write the letter with
geoWrite. Then you select a
list from ·geoDex.

Put them both
together with
geoMerge and it's
.
1
toga time.

The search is
over. 50 if you're

tired of looking
for friends, waltz
right down to your
software dealer and ask him for
geoDex. We can't guarantee it'll
win you more friends, but it'll certainly keep you from losing them.

...

To order call J-800443-0100 ext. 234
geoDex $39.95
(Californi..1 residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
$2.50 USI$5, 50 Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delive ry.

;;=~'-s::~~~~~b.
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HANGER 14
For the C-64
By Justin Luton

T

he Greater Andromeda Tea Biscuit Company
finally traced its hijacked cargo rocket to a
nearly deserted spaceport on the planet MetaIlion. The planet's name is derived from the
many different colored metals of which it is formed . It
is because of the planet'S metallic composition that you ,
a robot, have been sent to retrieve the rocket from its
hiding place in Hanger 14 - for reasons ru describe below.
The game is played with a joystick plugged into Port 2.
The joystick movements are self-explanatory: move right
or left to go in either direction, and push the fire button
to jump. Th make the robot jump in a certain direction,
point the joystick in that direction and press the button.
There are seven consecutive levels of play, each level

Once you load Fontpack 1
into your GEOS-equipped
Commodore, your papers
are never the same.
You see, Fontpack 1 lets
you feel mean and nasty
OR mgS1;'lClli'L. Or calm
&1N'l1Q) @§ IN'l'il'1b§ and
good. And it's great for
those times you're feeling
atsJlutely childi91.
But sometimes you have
important things on your

harder than the previous one. At the end of each level
is a device that will magnetize your robot. This is necessary because of the many craters in the metal floor. While
your robot does not have the ability to jump the entire
width of the crater, when he is magnetized he can go
a little bit over the edge without falling. But be careful
not to go too far over the edge, because the magnetic
hold will weaken and your robot will fall to his doom.
In addition to the pits, the hijackers have left various
other obstacles in your way, but I will let you discover
them for yourself.
The game is written completely in BASIC. It contains
a few multicolor and redefined characters, as well as five
sprites. 0
SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 119

mind. Like mooeu.
So Fontpack 1 comes with a
total of ;ZV sb1es that
work with your GEOS
system.

You see, with Fontpack 1,
you're not just writing a
statement; you're ~ (§
IIDliill1!8!l!11JJ about your
writing.
So if you want your
papers to make you look

good, follow these simple
words of wisdom:
BUY IXlnt Pilck 1. or elSe,
A Ih'iend.
To order call
1-800-443-0100 exl. 234
Fontpack 1

$29.95

(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
$2.50 USI$5.50 Foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six \\.oeeks for delivery.
L<.oIIIIIIO>l\' . ' t~ 1If~ t:....'"~ ..... GEl16.
h ... ~ IIIICIIierIdry s.:.I',,~_ ,~04I1fttdrySoJt....tQL
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Superkit 1541
Sixth Sense 64 and Sixth Sense 128
They answer your phone, make your calls and act on both.
With Sixth Sense 64 and Sixth Sense 128 your fingers don't do
the walking, your modem does the talking! Comprehensive
modem control is no longer a mission impossible. The Sixth
Sense 64 and Sixth Sense 128 modem software understand a
macro language operating on the time of day, data received ,
internal counters or provided templates. Harness the explosive
capabilities 01 the Sixth Sense programs to do your next miSSion
impossible.
Sixth Sense 64
700 virtual line screen • 16 macro keys
• 16 condition strings spot promptJiOlliate responses
• Clock functions key operations/stamp incoming data
• 160 functions at your fingertips
Sixth Sense 128
• 800 line buffer/7,200 lines maximum with expanded RAM
• 20 active macros
• 42 prewlred command keys· 10 to wire your wayl
• Line/screen editors • SEARCHI GOTO commands in butler
• CompuSetve "B" and XMODEM CRC/Checksum file transfer
protocol
Runs in 80 columns only

The Kernal

$49.95

Hot out of the programmers hands ... lhe Kernal available now
for Commodore 64 51
Commodore users can now use the SUPERDOS fastloader, the
DOS wedge and enjoy a built-in freeze/exit funcUon for the first
time. Experience the ultimate l
The Kernal is 100% Commodore compatible with easy accessl
II includes a SUPEROOS fastloader in mode files that's 15 times
faster than normal. The Kemal's DOS wedge disables wedge
commands and dnve ranle. Its un-new function restores basic
program after a new command.

version 2,0 by Marty Franz & Joe Peter
SINGLE NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk with no errors in 1
minute. Corrects aU disk errors.
DUAL NORMAL COPIER - Copies a disk in 33 seconds with a
graphic/music display while working .
SINGLE NIBBLER - Nibble copies a protected disk in 1 minute.
DUAL NIBBLER - Nibbles a disk in 30 seconds and has a
graphic/music display while working. It 's capable of copying
elongated headers, extra sectors and non-standard GCR.
FILE COPIER - Full screen display including butler, starting
track & seclor, file being copied and revives deleted/corrupted
'lies.
TRACK & SECTOR EDITOR - Capable of reading to track 40
and examines data under errors. Full edlling capabilities in
HEX, ASCII or text. An ML monitor is built-in.
GCR EDITOR - Allows examination of a disk in Its raw format
including the header. density. sync marks and non-standard
GCR bytes. You can even examine a full track at a time. It's a
great way to learn disk protection methods I
SUPER NIBBLER - The most powerful nibble available. It even
detects and duplicates denSIty changes automatically.
DISK SURGEON - This is what a parameter should be ! It
copies and places parameters on the disk. Now. over 400
parameters are included.
SUPER SCAN - Gives a video or printer display 01 errors and
density on a disk in under 35 seconds.
SUPER DOS FAST LOADER - Loads 150 blocks in 10 seconds.
It also includes an Auto-Boot maker.
All programs work with 1541 /1571 single side drives made. All of
the copiers are the fastest on the market and include directory
options. The File Copier, Track & Sector Editor, Super Nibbler
and Disk Surgeon use 1 or 2 drives and include device number
change. All programs re-boot to main menu. SUPERKIT has an
easy to use menu-driven operation I Version updates are $10.
Parameter updates are $6.

$29.95
Plus $3.00 ShipPing/Handling Charge - $5.00 C.O.D. Charge
All of these programs come on a double-sided disk.

The amazing freeze function allows exit to basic and then a
~
401 Lake Air Drive Suite 0 waco Texas 76710
return. Imagine a hardwar~ feset thaI doesn't destroy data. Th~. PRISM~ 0 d' fli "h H I (8;7) 751-0200
Kernal even loads ML or bmary programs from the disk. All of
this and more happens when you use the Kernal!

$ 29. 95

SOFTWARE

r ern e~1 e p
Oealers and dIstributo rs are welcome.
MASTERCAAD & VISA ACCEPTED

SUPEAKIT 1541 Is lor archival U$& onlyl We do not condone nor encourage piracy of any Md.

RellCte, Service No. 300

t

~
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STARFIGHTER
For the (-64
By Mike Canton
tarfighter is a simple yet enjoyable game to
play. It has multicolor sprites, hi-res graphics,
sound effects, and machine language subroutines for faster play. It also has a high score
feature and joystick control.

S

of your own ships and go back to the starting position .
If you lose all three of your ships, you will return to the
title screen where your score is displayed along with the
top five scores. If you wish to start a new game, press
the joystick fire button.

PLAYIIIG TNI GAMI

HORIIIO

'TYpe in a copy of Starfighter and save it. 'TYpe RUN
(be sure you have your joystick plugged into Port 2) and
a title screen will appear. After about a 30 second delay,
the game will start. You are the gray ship (of which you
get three) at the bottom of the screen . Your targets are
the red enemy ships trying to dodge you.
Th control your ship, move the joystick in the direction
you want to go. Press the red fire button to fire a bullet
(hold down the fire button to shoot a continuous stream
of bullets). If you are hit by an enemy ship, you lose one

Every time a bullet hits a red ship, it explodes, and
you receive 100 points. If you get hit by a red ship, you
both explode and you still receive 100 points. After the
game has ended, you get so many bonus points. These
are calculated by taking your score and dividing it by
10. If your score is good enough , it will be displayed on
the top five score board , ranked appropriately.
I hope you enjoy Starfighter. If you like going for top
scores, mine's 70,400. 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE ll6

ART COLLECTOR, EDITOR,
&CARD SHARK
FOUND STUFFED IN BOX.

Okay, so maybe we're
being a little dramatic. But
when you see how much
Deskpack 1 adds to your
GEOS-equipped Commodore, can you blame us?
First, there's the
Graphics Grabber. It
runs through clip art
galleries like Print Shop:"
Print Master ™ and Newsroom T" and copies them into
your GEOS photo albums, so
that you can use them with
geoWrite and geoPaint.

'-1

~

complete with sound effects.
The Icon Editor can
replace your GEOS icons
Deskpack 1. It's not only
with whatever art you've loaded. It's practically
created. Or borrowed.
stuffed with practical stuff.
u • y
The Calendar lets
you book appointments To order call1-800-443.(J100 ext. 234
Deskpackl $34 .95
well into the year 9999,
(California residents add 6.5% sales tax.)
$2.50 US/$5.50 Foreign (or shipping and
with full monthly displays and
handling. Allow six '.\,eeks for delivery.
a memo rem inder.

ii

II.)• IA II getsAndtoowhen
work
boring, our

• Blackjack dealer pops
up to give you a fast shuffle,

(1" Berkeley
Softworks
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SALE
SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE
DENSITY DISKS

Certifi~~? n!p~:'kS. I~.~::II~~~~~~;;:~:; ~):: ......................."',"

100.,.
Warn.aty. automatic lint cleani;g
included. I Box of 100 S29.00 List SI.99 ea.
SALE S.29 ...

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
lilt $89
SALE $

29 •95

.... ..... .. .............. 1S..tS

. ......... ::::::::::::::: ::::
. .. . ............. 11."
. . .. . ........... " IS."

...... ..................... .. . m .ts

·.':':'::~lU!~; . . .

BFST SERVICE IN THE
U.S.A •• 90 DAY
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY • ONE DAY
EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY
FREE TRIAL • OVER SOO
PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000
LARGFST IN THE USA

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I-_________• _._._

;';'"''''''''' ' ''''''''''''
~~i~r~rJik:R~):''...........................
1'."

CALL FOR FREE
CATALOG
WITH $2.00
. ..... . .... . ........... ,. 1.."
........................ . .... 19••
OFF COUPON!
(S 19. 9S value) TEXT TO SPEECH pro'gr8111 1BOOV nANSPAAENT
,~! I
included FREE. (Disk or Tape) List
EUROPEAN NAnoNS A LOCAnONS (0) .....•..• . •.
Just plug it in and you can program
and sentences. adjust volume and
make talking adventure games, sound "-~ItJ.0I~I~·~
games and customized talkies!

.... . ..• . .. . •..• . • . •...•..111..
"
• •"
, ..... , ..• . ...•....•....• I'.tS

(0) ..••.•. . ...•....••.••.••••

SALES29.95

=~ITS(D) ..... . . . ... . .... . .. . .. . .... .

VOICE COMMAND
MODULE
SALE
•
lilt $80

$29 95

your voice. List S79.9S SALE $29.95

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM
SALE
•
lilt $99

$29 95
to use than dialing your telephone.

... . . . .... .... . ... . .... . . .

~~!-!!

~~~~~,.;W:ithDisk
every
Drive,

LOaDS OF CONQUEST (0) •••••••••••...• •• •..

MIWONAlRE (D) ....................... . .. . . . . . . . .

~~ (0) •. . • . ...•••.• . .• • .• • •.•••••••••••.••.••

WOALD OAMES (0) . . . .. . ...... . . . .. . .....•. . .• . •..
WOIlLD ICARATE (D) ••••.••••••••••••••••..•••..•..
WOIU.D'S OIU!ATEST POOTB.ALL (D) ••..•..•.•..•..

Jl1.,.

f"
f"

Best In U.S.A. List S99.00

1200 BAUD MODEM
SALE
lilt $199

$79.95

Same features as the above modem along
with C-I28 mode and 1200 Baud speed. List
199.00 SALE S79.95

SOFTWARE
AcaSS

AC110N PACK (0) .. , ..•.••.•.•.....•.•• , •••.•..• . .
J...EA.DI!J. BOARD (O) . . .••.•••••••. . • . •. . .••.•••.••.•
COURSES FOR t..EA.DHR BOARD (D) •••••• , •... . • . ••.
MAOI' (C) .. . .•. .. . ...•.••••• , •••.•... . •. . •••••••.
MACH III (C) .•.••. . .•.. .•. .•. . ..•.•.•.....•.•..• .
T'fJ'r(TH FRAME (O) . . .... , •••.•..• . •• . ..•• . ...•....

.ceou
..
ACE OF ACES (0 , ...••••.•.•.••.•.••••.•....•...

DAM BUSTERS (D)., ..• , •.•• , •••. , • • ••..•• , ..•••.•
ACCOLADE FOOTBALL (0) ..•••. . • . •.•••..•.•..••
FlOHT NIOHT (0 ) , •. . ..•.• . ••..•.•.•. , . . ..•.....
HARDBA.1.1. (D) ........... . . . .... . . . .......... .
LAW OFntE WEST (0) .•.•. , •.•..•.•••.•....•..••

KILLED UNTIL DEAD CD) .. • . .. •.•.. . •....•.•..• .

so~~tw~ar~e~I:~~~1

we sell! This coupon allow'sl
SAVE OVER 5250 off

MOVlBMONS'TI!.J.(O) •••••••••••...••..•.•..• . ••....
WINTEJ. OAMI!S (D) . •..•.•...•..•. .• ... . •. . • .. • . .• .

on·line clock, dialing from ~CHESS(O) ............... . .... .. .... . ...
:;:~~~ capture and display high ELm!" (0) .. . •..•••.••.••.•.•••.•.••••.••..•• • •.. lUIII
characters. and much more. BATTLE
FRANKIE ()()£5 TO HOUYWOOO (0) . •....•.•...• • • 11."
OF BRlTAlN/ BATrU!OF MIDWAY (0) . • •••••
exclusive easy to use program for IWO JIMAI'FAUULANDS (0) •••..•••••••••.•••••..•.
down loading to printer and
• T.AU:rN<l,=,,~';':) ... ......... .. ... .. .... .. ... JUS

I:""'.'~

~

pack a special

~~,~p. \V".""':'~~).: : :::: :: : : : ...........•.!!.!!!

IF.:alllres

I

SPEC!.\ LBO' l S
COl ' PO'

PINBALL
<X>N"nUCTION(0)
(0)
. ..• .- ...••..••..
MUSIC CONSTI.UCTtON
. . •.
• . ..
•..• . - • . ,_ . :::::
lAClN() oesnucnON (0) •••••••• • •••••••• •
MAABLEMADNI!SS'O) ...• . .• . .. .• • . .• .•• ••• .
0IESSMAST'Ea (0) ••••••••..•..•••.. , ....... .
BATrU!PI<ONT (0) .. .. ... . ... . .. . . . ......•...

The VCM is a speech recognition device that =~)

lets you give commands to your C-64 with

J!5

HEAJtT()f' AFlUCA'O) .••..••••..•..••.•.•• . .•.•. '.: : ~::

ONE ON ONE (0) .• . •• .... .. .••. •• . • . .•• • •.••..•..

CAItO WAllE (0) •.•••••.••••• . •.... . • .. •....•• . • . •. " ••
HEART WAltE (0) . . • . •. .... .. . .• . ••.••••.••.••••.••• 1. .
PAaTY WA.IlE(O) .••.•••••.•.••..••.• . .. . • .. •..• . •.• f ••

f."

WARE WrrH ALL lOT (D) • .. •. . •..• . •• . ••...•••.•.•••
JINOLE OlSK (0) . ......................... . ... . ... .. . .. .
_
_ UJOOC
HOLIDAY
PRlNT PAPa (D) •••• . •• . • • ••..•....•..•.. 1...
FLJOHT SIMULATOR II (D) .............. . . . .... . .. 13..,'
JET (0) , •• , .................. . .. ... .. . .. . .... .. . . .. , .... .
I'OOTBA.LL (0) .•... • •.. ,." •• , •••••••••..•.•..••.• .
BASEBALL (0) ••• , •..••• . .•• . • •. •. , . . ..... . . . ..... . 3••"

n."

S.LI.

m."

ROADWAR 1000 (0) , .•••• , •••••.•••.• • •..••..• . ...
BATrU! OF A.NT1ETAM (0) ...•. . . . .• . •..•.•..• . .•. , 31."
OElTYSBURO (0' .. . . . .............. . .............. 34..

~(~~~.(~~ : : : ::::: :: :::: : :::::::::: : :::: : : ~::

U.S.A.A .F . {D) ............. .. ...... . .. . .. . .. , •..•.. 34..
KAMPFORUPPE (D) , •. , •• , •• , ............ . .... . .. . . l4."
WAR SHIP (0) .•••••• . ••.. •.•.. •• •• . ••. •.••..•••••• "...

';t;.~ " (0) •••..•..•........•..• . •. . •... . • .. ••. . .....
SAT VE.JtJlAL (D) . . •..• . ....• , •.••• , ................. 1"'"
SAT MAnt (D).•••.•••... . .. . .. . ••.. . •..••••.••...•• 14.'"
SAT PRAnCE TEST (D) ••••.•••.•••••..••. . •.•..• • •. 14.M

--.oy""

PROFESSIONAL SOFI'W
COMMODORE 64
No_

-....

B. I . H _

Super HIaCY II
FUaht Control Joystick
LoodctBoonl

TV .........
Ownmando

-

Create with Ourtdd
0...
SAT The Perfect Score
WorldOames

TriDltY

ellS Partner
Robotks Workshop

CI2.8 Propwnmen
Reference 0Wde

Lis.

Sale

$49.95
$19.9'
JI9.95

SI9.95
$14.95
SI2.95

149."

S32."

proces.
S17 .~
S12.~

P
IS(

$10.00

$29."

$39.95 S2J.95 Sll.95
$99.95 149.95 $)9.95
$34.95 $23 .95 $21.95
$29.95 $16.95 SI4.95
$$9.95 S19,9S S37.95
569.95 $42.9' $39.95
S19.9S Sl,.4,95 m .95
$29.95 $16.95 $14."
$34.95 SlA.95 S21.95
169.95
$049.95 144.95
$149.9' SI2.4 .9' $114.9'
$21.95 $12,9$ S 9.95

S
TheC
strike
(120)<1

descen

charac
(Cenll

p

(See over 100 COfJpon Items in our ClU.aJor.)

Write or Call f or samp Ie
Special Software

11.._____!;:::E!!!!!.____.J

ACCOUNTANT. INC. ell.tD) .. , .................... ..'"
DESK MANAOEI. (D) ..• . .. .. • . .• . • .. .. . •..• • .. . • • •.

:w.." PHONE ORDERS

~O~ffl: :: : :: : : : :: : :: : :: : :::: :: :::::: : :: : :: :::

:It.'" 8 a.m. -8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays
......AIt.
9 a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays
"";l~)¥;:~il,c;"""""""
"""""
.."."
!:!!.. ... ..... ...." ....
... . ,., .••
f-"
..............................
f.,.
12) 382-5244
TRIO C64 (D) ••. • ••••. , .... . ....... . .. .. ... . ........

.".1 Oft 1 . -

S)

Superl
printe!
of lh.

carri8t

marsil
in co
Centn
List21

. .. .. . .... . .. . .. . ...• . ...•....• f .•

THE PROTECfO WARRANTY
All ProtedO'S products corry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything
fall. within 90 day. from the date of purcha ... simply ..nd your product
to u' via United Porc.1 Servlc. pr.pald. W. will IMMEDIATELY send you
a replacement at no charge via United Parc.1 Servlc. prepaid . Tha.
warranty pr~. that w. Lo. . Our Cw,~

co

w.
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SALE

SAVE

12" 88 COLUMN
MONITOR
SALE $
Ust SI29

79.95

COMMODORE 128
COMPUTER
SALE $ 299 •00 List S399

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER
SALE
UstS299

$98.00*

'You pay only $99.00 for the Commodore This powerful 128K computer has three
64 when you purchase a Pocket Writer 64 modes. One for C--64 software, one for C
word processor for only $39.9'. List 128 software. aod one for CP/ M business
software. List $399.00 SALE 5199.00
S299.00 SALE '98.00

1541 DISK DRIVE
SALE
List S249

340K 1571 DISK DRIVE
SALE

$259 00

$179.95

To run all that software and add to
prestige of your system, you'U want
1541 disk drive. Runs all of the 3,000 plus
pieces of software for the Commodore 64.
List $249.00 SALE 5179.95

•

List S349

Hiah Resolution cn:en screen
Imc,nite". 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to
read, plus easy reach adjust knobs. Supreme
Quality. Fantastic value. (cable 59.9')
List $129.00 SALE $19.95

D
13" COLOR MONITOR
SALE

$139 95

Double sided, single disk drive for the C-I28
•
List S329
aUows you to use the C-128 mode plus CPM
premium quality monitor comes with
mode. 17 times faster than the 1541, and IS~~:~~on~and audio book up, High
runs all the 1541 formaLs. List $349.00 I!
clear screen, 40 columns x 24
SALE 5259.00
Also
with panel
VCR. controls
One yearand
Ltd.more.
warranty.

______________...L..___
alIo'wsl

$9.9') List 5329.00 SALE 5U9.95

BIG BLUE PRINTER
SALE

$ 39.95

LiSlSl99

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting fori This 8 !1.t " letter size, 80 column
dot matrix, heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word
processing, and much more. List $199.00 SALE 539.95

PREMIUM QUALITY
150-170 CPS COMSTAR
AERO 160 PRINTER
SALE
List 5499

14" RGB & COMPOSITE
COLOR MONITOR
SALE
List S399

$199.00

$237.00

The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 1$0-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double
strike capability for 18xl8 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution bit image
(12Ox144 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, trl!e lower
descenders with super and subscripts, prinLs standard. block graphics and special
characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!
(Centronics Parrallellnterface) List 5499.00 SALE 5199.00

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMST AR 1000 PRINTER
COMBINATION
SALE ~79
SALE -.I.
~.1.
•
UstS349
•
List 5299
This is one of the best values today. Print

95 .

H99 95 .

Superb Silver Reed letter quality d';sy
printer/ typewriter combination, just a flick
of the switch to interchange. Extra large
carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic
margin control. compact, lightweight, drop
in cassette ribbon! (90 day warranty)
Centronics Parrallel Interface is built in.
List 299.00 SALE 5199.95

letters, documents, eet., at 100 characters
per second or 20 cps in Near Letter quality
mode. Features are dOl addressable
graphics, adjustable tractor and friction
feed, margin settings, pica, elite, condensed.
italics. super & subscript. underline, bold.
and double strike. Commodore Interface
Included. List $349.00 SALE 5179.95

ATIENTION
COMPUTER CLUBS • DEALERS
We oHer big Ifo/ume d/Kount.1

CALL TODAY

be used to get 80 columns in color with
~e)hllnn

computers (CI28 - IBM - Apple)
cable $19.9') Add $14.$0 shippina.
$399.00 SALE Sl37.oo

TV TUNER
SALE $

49.95

List SUO
tuner bas dual UHF/ VHF selector
mute, automatic fine tuning and
selector switches. Hook it up
computer and monitor! Inputs
for 300 ohm, 75 ohm. and UHF.
$129.9' SALE 549.95

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER:
• OUR PRICES MA Y BE
LOWER & AND WE OFFER
SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS·

P.OTECTO
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 to order

Color onitor
Sale
Sale

1

(Premium Qualify)

(Premium Qualify)

• Built In Speaker & Audio
• For Videa Recorderl
• For Small BUllneu
Computers
• Apple · Commodore
·Atarl • Laser 121 ·etc.
• One Year Limited
Warranty

RGB
Super High
Resolution

• Beautiful Color
Contrast
• High Resolution
• Sharp Clear rext
• Antl·Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Front Panel Controls

List $329 00

S139 9S "

13" Color Computer Monitor'

Sale

"C64 / Ato ri compos ite cobl e $9.95
.. (128 RG8/ Composite 80 column cob le $19 .95.

........:?:::t.~..~.!.~;.?~..~.~!£!p..~~.9. ...

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor

$
Sale

Allows use of C· 128 and C64 mode · composite and 80 column RGB mode.
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially

list $399.00

designed for use w ith the C128'5 special composite video output. plus green

screen only opt ion switch . (add $14.50 shipping)

12" 80 Column Green Monitor

list$l29 .oo

Super high resolution composite green or amber screen moni tor. 80

column s x 24 li nes , easy to read . Fantastic value . lim ited Quantities.

Sa I e

9" Samsung HI Res Green Screen Monitor
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & loser 3000/ 128
computers. Fantastic Value . Very Limited Quantities .

23700 "

$79 95 •
$ 59 95 "

List $129 .95

Sale

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner with duol UHF/ VHF selector switches g08 S between your
.
computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning and computer- List $99.95
TV selector swi tches . Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm. and UHF. Con be

use d w ith cable TV and VCR's . Fantastic Value. limited Quant ities . (Includes
loop antenna for UHF & RCA connect ing cables) (Add $3.00 Sh ipping. Plus
$3.00 for APO/ FPO).

5a Ie $
C

4 995
$39 95

oupon
.
J5 Day Free Trial- 90 Day InJlnediate Replacement Warranty
• LOWEST PIlIeES • BESTSEIIVIeE IN U.S.A. • ONE DA Y EXPIIESS MAIL • OVEII SH PIIOGIIAMS • FIIEE CATALOGS
Add 510.00 fOf .hipping, handling a nd imutonce. Ulinoi, r••Mt.nf1 pa.os. odd
6'" ' '

lOll .

MonllOf'1 can only ", .hipped 10 Conlinental U.S. ocIdr.ues only.

Enclos. Coshl.r th«k. Money OrO.r or PItnOnCII Ch.ck. Allow ' 4 dayt for
ckli.,.ry. 2107 days for phon. orders. 1 doy . lIp1'eu moill Prkes & Avollobility
lubjecllo thonge wlthoul nol;c..
\lISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D.
C.O.D. on phoM orckrs only
No Monitors A.P.O.·F.P.O.

PROTECTO
W e Love O u r Cust o -rners
22292 N . Pe pper Rd. , Ba rring ton , Il linois 6001 0

312/382-5244 to order

•
se

Famous Comstar National Brand

I0" Printer Sale
Includes Commodore
Near Letter Quality
I n t e rfa ce Near Letter Quality
Des.,. Value

.-.... .,.he

USA

• 100 CPS draft/ 20CPS near-letter quality. Dot Addressable Graphics. Adjustable
Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading. Right and Left Margin
settings • Pica, EUte, Condensed, Italics • Superscript. Subscript. Underline, Bold
print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR.LEITER QUALITY

t

I

'1~.,~

Easy to Use

2 Year
Limited

Warranty

Fantastic
Graphics

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in t he United States today. Print your letters . documents. programs.
pictures. and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks just
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus. choose your print ing mode (NLQ. Draft) from your word processor or by
simply pushing t he controls on t he front panel. Fllntastic Quality at a Fantastic Price.List $349.00 SALES179.95.
Print _thocl
S.rlal Impact dot matrix (9 pin)
Print s......
Oraft- 100 CPS NlQ· 20 CPS
Character Set.
96 ASCII Characters. Marker. Symbol.
(Include. italic lant)

Rlbloon (Life e.p.)
Block: cossett. (2.5 million charocters)
Dlm.nelon,
15 . ~ (W) x 10.9 (D) x ~ . 7 (H) Inch
Weight
Apprax. 10 lb.
Character Spacing
Fixed

Add 110.00 for shipping , hondling and Inluronc:• . illinois r.sidenll

Line Spacing
1/ 6. 1/ 8. 7172 . and 1121 6 Inch
Paparf_
Ad ju. table tractor and fr iction
Papar feeding Direction
81·d lrectlonol

f~

Copl ••

2 plu. orig inal

PROTECTO

please odd 6 ~" ~. la IC . Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO ,
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs. Canadian ord. rs musl be In U.S.
dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA . Enclos. Cashl. r Check . Money Order or Persona l Ch.ck .
Al low 1.. dovs for d. Ii .... ry. 2 10 7 davs for phone orders. 1 doy e !Cpr.ss
moil l Prices & Ayailabililv subiec:t to change without not ice .
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D.
C.O.D. on phon. orde rs only

W e Love Our Custom e rs
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barring ton. Il linoi s 60010

312/382-5244 to order
A..ter ServIce No. 118

8.

~~

., . ,

Na., ana Bran
Commodore'\ Atari' A le®' IBM® tI)
~.

We Like this Printer so much

e Bought 0 _ .he FClcI'ory.

~~ 80

(06~ <'

~ ~

ColuMn .~~
rinter Sale
Q\

• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Quiet
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable
Graphics • Underline • Enlarged • Much much More
Complete your set up with a Printer Stand SALE $14.95 ond Complete Printer Care Kit SALE $19.95

]~~~~!!!~~~~~~~~y~~(Ca~r. Super Print Quality

Kil will add lime 10 your prlnlo" lif. spon.)

This printer was made by Canon ® for
the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue
printer comes ready to hook up to the
serial port of the IBM® P C i r. Plus
with low cost adapter cables you can
connect the Big Blue printer to the
Commodore® 64 , 128, IBM ® PC,
IBM® XT,IBM ® AT,IBM
Compatibles, Apple® II, lIe, lIc,
Apple Compatibles. Atari® , plus
many more.

,

a
8 !.-2" L

etter S ·
' 2e Ca rr.ag
. e

• 90 Day Immediate
IREtplacen,ell1t Warranty

• 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back
Now you ca n have a full fledged 8 y," letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large
box of paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and
lower case (with true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics
(works with Printshop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages,
graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic
Printer at an unbeatable price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95
Paper (2 Rolls) Llsi $19.95 Sal. n.95
Intelligent Commodore Interface- Allows you to
connect the Big Blue print.r to the print.r port of the
Commodore 6-4 and 128 computer . Print Commodore
graphics, use Prin.shop. Word processors and more ...
lis' ~9 . 95 Sal. $19.'5

Intelligent Atarllnterface- Allow. you to connect
the Big Blue printer to Atorl computers (except 12(0),
Print Atarl graphics. Prlntshop ,word processors. and
mor. ...

Lisl ~9 . 95 Sal. $1'.'5

RS·232 Adapter- Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any IBM® PC, AT, XT.PCjr. Apple® II
series RS·232 port. lisl $19.95 Sale $9.95
La..r12., Appl.llc inlerfoc_ Lisl $24.95 Sal. $12.95
Prinlor Slond lisl $24.95 Sal. $14." , Camplole Prinler Care Killisl $29.95 Sal. $It."
1IM . .t.-a. c - ~ AlOf1 .... I ............l oIlfn--'IonoI ....I_~ , .t.-a.C-- c-lne. ~""'--'~ A .... "" . ~.

Add $7,SO for shipping, handling a nd Insuranc• . Illinois r.sldents
pleas. add 6'." % to)(. Add $15.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA and APO· FPO orders . All orders must be in U.S.
dollars . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclos. Cashier Check, Money Order or Personol Check.
Allow'" days for d.li .... ery. 2to 7 doys for phone orden . 1 doye.press
moll l Prices & AvollobHrty subject to cha nge without nollce.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
C.O .D. on phone orden only

PROTECTO
We Love OUT Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. 8orrlnglon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 . . _ d . r
Re*,er 8et'v1ce No. 118

Complete Apple® Compatible

W ord Processing Systelll
Home

•

Business

•

Word
15 Day
Free Trial
• 90 Day
Warranty

Look At All You Get For Only $499.00
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

List Price
Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer
$499.00
Big Blue 8'!. " Letter Size 80 Column Printer 199.00
12" Samsu n g Green Screen Monitor
129.95
Magic Windo w li e Word Processor
Magicalc Sp read s heet
Magic Memory Data Base
Laser 128 Pri n ter Int erface
2 Rolls of Paper

Save
Over

150. 00
150.00
60.00
19.95
19.95

00
1227.85 All 8 Pieces only ' 499

Comparable A p p le System ($2495.00)
Magic Window lie Word p rocessi ng is

Maglcalc Roted a s the best electron ic MagI c M e mory Fi le anything . any w a y

easy and mo re e ff icient because o f a
simple -ta-read menu system and edi ti ng
commands . Many powe rf ul f eotures o f
professiona l quality program s and more .
Support s virtually all m a jor prin ter
function s. Operates w i th m os t SO-colum n
v ideo cor ds or 40 70 column n o -hardw a re

spread sheet

a ll ows

modes .

to o lull 51 2 K.

Appl e "".

The

on

the

speed

Mogico lc

market

with

for

sol ves number problem s
you to accurately analyze
decisions
b e forehan d .
Support s
multipl e
RAM
cord s
of
most
manu factu rers in any combination s up

Add $35.00 for shiPr.lng. handling ond Insuranc • . illinois r.sllMnts
pl.os. odd 6 '1a % &a . s tax. Add $70.00 10f" CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII . ALASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs . All o rd.rs must b. In U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPOtn TO OTHER COUNTltIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclo .. Cashi.r CMck, Money OrMr or P.rson.! CMek .
Allow 14 days 10rd.II.... ry. 2 to 7 doys for phone ord.rs. 1 dey . x",.. ..
ma lt I Prlc•• I Avallobility subject to chonge without notk • .
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
C.O.D. on phoM orden onI,

you

wont

to :

names.

addresses .

which i mportant numbers . dotes and notes.
Your infor matio n i s organ ized si mp ly .
easy to maintain. and a va i lable
i nstantly. Support s all popular printers
and video cards .

Computer Direct
We Love Our Customers

.0

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington . Illinois 60010

312/382- 5050

RNdH Service No. 118

order

Sleight of HJ
Pointers and thl\o

~

t seems like magic. Program lines vp.nish
before your very eyes, then mysteriously reappear. Entire programs are erased and yet
somehow miraculously rematerialize. No, it is
not done with mirrors. This computer magic is all performed with pointers and some help from the machine
languagp. monitor program.
The Commodore 128 has a built-in program called the
monitor which allows easy access to the inner workings
of the computer. With the monitor, we can easily search
for, look at, and change values in memory. After we load
a BASIC program into memory, we can call up the monitor and begin to perform some tricks.
If you are using a different computer, the ideas we will
discuss are still applicable, but you must use an externally loaded monitor. Also the addresses and values will
be different from those used by the C-128. Refer to Rupert Report #12 , Diving 11110 BASIC, in the December
1984 issue of Ahoy! for details about the C-64.
There are a few concepts which must be clear before
we can begin to see what is going on inside our BASIC
programs. Probably the most confusing and important
aspect of our discussion deals with pointers. A pointer
is a number which rep~nts a memory address. A pointer is stored in two parts in adjacent memory locations.
The most difficult aspect of dealing with pointers is distinguishing between the address of the pointer and the
value of the pointer.
The address of a pointer teUs where the value of a pointer is stored in memory. For example, page 503 of the
C-128 Programmer's Reference Guide lists a pointer called
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TXTTAB which is stored at address $0020 (45). (All
hexadecimal values wiu be preceded by a dollar sign .
All other numbers are assumed to be decimal values.)
If we look at memory location $0020 (45), we will see
a one-byte quantity which is the least significant byte
(LSB) of the value of the pointer TXTTAB. At the next
higher memory location $002E (46) is the most significant byte (MSB) of the value of TXTTAB.

.... .

Hdwith

th~onibr

The actual value of TXTTAB is the combination of the computer displays 1 and 28. The LSB is 1 and the
MSB is 28. Consequently the value of the pointer TXTits LSB and its MSB in the following manner:
TAB is 7169 (1 + 256*28). According to the PRG, this
TXTTAB = LSB + 256 MSB
means that the text of our BASIC program will begin
at location 7169. If we load a program and then look into
If you just tum on your C-128 and enter this :
memory starting at address 7169, that is where we will
find our program.
PRINT PEEK(45). PEEK(46)
Let's reiterate. The pointer to the start of BASIC text

*
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For ORDERS only

1 - 800-544-S0FT

951 3 S. W. Barbur Blvd. B-56
Portland , Or egon 97219

DEALERS

WELCOME
CARTRIDGE PORT CONVERTER
~

••IO'"

COMMODORE 6. " 128 COMPUTERS
• BUILT.IN ~W.III" "[SET"' lunOH WILL EU"U·

NATE TURNING POWER OFFION TO RESET
• 'AMlLEL O:I"AH SK) N "«)lIIf ON l ' 8OWS
BACKSIDE ALLOWS SlWULT 4l'I EOUS HARD-

WAR E ' SOf'TWARE ACCESS.
• YlltTICAL C:AllltlillOOl II'OIilT WAitES
CARTRIDGE USE MUCH EASIER.
• NO MORE ST RESS ON THE COMPUT·
ER' S PRINTED CIR(:un 8OARO FAOM
THE PRESSURE OF PLUGG ING IN
CARTRIDGES SI NCE 'L80W PUTS
n ALL ON THE TAB LE TOP

ILBoWN DELUXE
~~&~IOHSOU..tE

~
~r

HOTCHtHTHEOISKETTE

~ ~':T;L~~~:':~ :O~O

..

e.

'3-..,,1

128 CABLE

E> •

ETC.

6 rT. 6 PINDIN, MLE BOTH ENDS
9 n . 6 PINDIN, "ALE BOTH ENDS
IB n 6 PINDIN, "ALE BOTH ENDS
6 n. 6 PINDIN, mE/mALE
5 n. "OmOR, 5 PINDIN/ 4 RCA
6 FT. "ONITOR EXTENSION, 5 PINDIN
6 n. "ONITOR EXTENSION, B PINDIN
6n. CENTRONI CS,mE/"ALE
6 n. CENTRONI CS, "ALE/mALE
6 n. RS232, 25 PIN, "ALE/"ALE
9 n. 6 PINDIN, MLE RIGHT ANGLE/"ALE
100 SILVER WRITE PROTECT TABS
100 WHIlE DISK SLEEVES
6 PIECE JEWELERS SCREW DRIVER SET

SAVER

CENTER

E"I FILTERING
15 A" BREAKER
SURBE PROTECTION

lr

_

_

__
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$59

95
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LIGHTED ROCKER SWITCHES
"ASTER ON /OFF SWITCH
HEAVEY METAL CASE

--

----4
---.:i----,I"_
Cl
'=,-;I"
_
=I-;j_
=""I..,~=,...",=',--(1..---~
__......
-=====

---

3e

te

__- - -

Yl

P

INCLUDES A SWITCH FOR CO"PUTER, "ONITOR , PRINTER, AUX.
AND 2. PLEASE INCLUDE ~ 5 . 00 SHIPP ING FOR THIS lIE".

$19 . 95

YOUR 80rTWARE .
INCLUDES IAS IC .. R08RA'" SECURITY.
CON.. rLERS, HALr TRACK. ETC, ErrECT A DrSK . RE~EAL.
SECRETS or THE C ~ .4.'00K IS 141 "A8ES. A rR£E DISK
ILITY .. ROSRAHS ARE INCLU DED. THE lOOK 18 WRITTEN AT
A SESINNER CAN UNDERlitANO .

BRAND

X

VIDEO

LOG

t~

a

$19.95

VIDEO LOG 64 CATALOIS NOVIES YOU
1, 000 rlLHS, OR 2 5 0 TA .. EI . . . RINT
rOR TA .. ES. LISt SY TA .. E NO. / rILE
I TITLE, 8TART/END, LENS TH, .. LUS

PARALLEL

G

$19.95

IIRANO X IS A DISK CATALOSER. 4, 000 r lLE I OR 100 DISKS . ADO
SA~E,
ETC. JOENTlrlE8 14 riLlE TY .. E8, .. RINT LISTS IN 1 2 OR
3 COLUNNS, "LUS LAIELS . END DI8 k CONrUSION WITH IRAND x.
HAVIE SAVED ON VIDEO TA.. E .
L i St or TITLES, OR LAIiIELS
NA"E. DATA SAVED I NCLUDE8
CATE.ORY.

A/B

SWITCH

SWITCH

.... .....-....... ..
•• I

POWER

~

pm I B66 $6 . 95 36 PINS SWITCHED, FE"ALE CONNECTORS, GOLD CONTACTS, HIGH
PART I 869 $8.95 QUALITY PUSH BUTTON SWITCH
$ 4 4 . 95
PART I C61B $16.95
PART I A66 $6.95 RS 232 A/B SWITCH
25 PINS SWITCHED, DB 25 CONNECTORS, HI6H QUALITY PUSH
PART. 056 $9.95
PART. E56 $6 . 95
BUTTON SWITCH
$ 4 4
95
PART. t61B $ 6 . 9 5 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PARTIC6M$14.95 SUPER SWITCH
$79 95
PART. C6"F $14.95
4 CO"PUTERS TO I DEVlCFE=;=;==.nFOR SCHOOL OR BUS INESS
PART. 6625 $14.95
PART. R69 $9 . 95
PART. TAB $1. 49
PART. OS! $5 . 95
PART. SC6 $4 . 95

THE • SAVE. SWITCH CONHECtl TWO COH .. UTCR. TO ONE .. RINTER
OR DI Sk DR t VE .
lETTER YET, SHARE YOUR DRIVE AND .. RINTER
.EtwEEN TWO C OH~UTER' . LINK 2 ~RINTCR. TO ONE COH~UTE ••
~~1~ A .VITCH ~.O" ONE DEVice TO ANOTHE •• NO ALTERAtiON.
OR EXTRAS NEEDED, ~LU.S IN IN SECONDS.

............. "

I

$ 9 • 9 5

261 "AGE S, 75 EAI Y TO REAO CHARTS
AND TAILea . NO WAS TE D "A8ES. EACH
CHA.. TeR COLOR cooeD,
ALWA Y8 riND
WHAT YOU NEED. TH INk or THE SLACk
SOOK AS A DICTIONAR Y,ALWAYS READ Y
TO ANIWER YOUR QuESTIONS .

$

18 THE SWIT C H

'HAlliE ON E HON IT OIII BETWEEN TWO COMPUTE It ••
"LlfO' THE ICN08 ANY TINE AND CHANSE OUT "UT
TH~ lO X HAS 2 , 8 "IN CABL E8 , ONE TO EACH
COH .. UTER .. LUS A . . . IN SOCkET r OR HONITOR
raR THE C6 4 OR CU..
$

PROTECTION
REVEALED

tHE 8E8t rRIEND A C12. OWNER E~ER
HAO. CO~ERS THE C6 4, 128, C.. '" 3.0
1541 AND 1 ~ 71 DI SK DRI~E.

&

T HI S

SWITCH
YO U HAVE ,..1< ,.0111 ! !'

is

b)
th
b)
sh

WH Y IUY A NI!!:W HONITOR 7 I------------------------~
40 OR 80 COLUHNS ON THE
C12 8. HONOCHRO"'E OUT"UT
WI TH IIOUNO . "LUGS IN.

REFERENCE
BOOK

CABLES

MONITOR

$ 29 . 95

•• · .HOWN IN tN~Q-6 4. THE 8W lr CH A'~E L 'laW . TWO CAIIY.IDGEa
~LU88ED IN AT THE 8 .. NE TINE. 3 wtTCH ~1II0" ONE fa THE OTH£ III
PLUS A IU ILY-I N 'WAlliN IIIE8ET' IUTTON . '0111 THE C1 28 0111 C64.

00

OREGON CALL, 1- 50 3-246 - 0924
ADD $2.00 S , H. Visa and HC ·gladly .

HODEL l • •• COHe. WITH TWO ,
4 ~T. 6 ~INDIH "ALE CAaLE

~ t HDIN

~ENAL E

NaDEL z •••• COHE. WitH THREe • ~tNDtN
IE U8ED WITH "08T ~RINTE. INTE.~ACE.

.OC~ETS

~EHA~E

AND ONE

SOCkETS . CAN

NEW
METAL
BOX

11
sJ

n

J

u

1
$

b
h
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is called TXTIAB, and it is always located in the two
bytes of memory at addresses 45 and 46. The value of
the pointer TXTIAB is determined by reading those two
bytes of data, LSB and MSB, and combining them as
shown above. The value of the pointer may vary, but its
address will not.
Just to show how the value of TXTIAB changes, enter this statement:

dresses 45 (TXTIAB) and 4624 (TEXT_ lDP).

GRAPHIC

There should be one space after the first number and
one space before the second number in each line. Be sure
to put the quotation mark at the end of each line. Each
line is 15 characters long.
Enter GRAPHIC CLR if you have been using a graphics rusplay. Then enter MONI1DR. Type M20,2E to find
where in memory your program starts. The first two bytes
should be 01 lC as we saw before. From this we know
to look at address $ICOl to find our program. (The monitor rusplays five-digit addresses. The first rugit represents
the bank number which will be zero in our examples.
Address $ICOl in bank zero is displayed by the monitor
as $OICOl.)
'TYpe M1Coo and press RETURN. Location $ICoo
contains 00. Our program begins with $OF at location
$ICOl. In the ASCn display at the right of the screen,
you should recognize the literal parts of the PJQW<illl within quotation marks. The line numbers and the PRINTs
are not seen in the ASCn display.
Let's examine the structure of a BASIC program in
memory, using the hexadecimal side of this monitor rusplay. The first seven bytes starting at $ICOl are

1

This statement causes a block of memory to be set aside
for bit-map graphics. As a result, the storage area for
BASIC programs is shifted higher in memory. Now if
you enter

PRINT PEEK(45) +

256

* PEEK(46)

the result is 16385 ($4001). The value of the pointer
TXTIAB is 16385, and that is where the text of our
BASIC program begins in memory.
Bring things back to normal with this statement

GRAPHIC CLR
and then find the value of the pointer. It should equal
the original 7169. The 9 Kbytes is no longer allocated
to the graphics color memory and bit map. Now 9216
additional bytes are available for a BASIC program.
Interpreting pointer values is somewhat easier in hexadecimal than in decimal. Enter the monitor program
by typing MONI1DR (or press SHJFT-fS if you have not
redefined your function keys) . To see the value of the
pointer TXTIAB, simply enter M20,2E. The monitor
speaks fluent hexadecimal. The M command teUs the
monitor to display memory locations from $20 to $2E.
The monitor actually rusplays the next multiple of 16 addresses (8 if you are using the 4O-column rusplay). You
should see one row of memory values starting at location $20 like this :

>0002D 01 l C ....
This means that the value at address $20 ($00020) is
$01 , and the value at address $2E is $1C.
The value of TXTIAB in hexadecimal is found by combining the LSB ($01) and MSB ($IC) in reverse order,
hence $ICOl. Amazingly enough this is equal to 7169,
which we calculated earlier in BASIC.
You may use decimal values in the monitor by preceding them with .+: For example, M+45, +46 displays
the same results as M20,2E. Also, you may press the
space bar instead of the comma to separate starting and
ending addresses. If you don't specify an ending address,
the monitor displays 12 lines of output.
To exit the monitor, enter X. That returns you to the
READY prompt in BASIC. Run and study Pointer Prilller on page U2 to display the values of pointers at ad-

MONITORING A PROGRAM
Enter the foUowing program exactly as shown below:

1 PRINT"LINE 1"
2 PRINT"LINE 2"
3 PRINT"LINE 3"

0F lC 01 00 99 22 4C
The first two bytes form a pointer to the start of the next
BASIC line. We will come back to that in a moment .
The next two bytes ($01 $00) are the hexadecimal representation of the line number in standard LSB MSB fashion . The line number of the first line is $0001 or l. The
$99 is the hexadecimal value for the PRINT statement
token. The $22 and $4C represent the first quotation mark
and the "L" at the start of "LINE I." To see this, count
characters in the ASCn display at the right. (Bytes with
unrusplayable ASCn values are shown as dots.)
We used the pointer TXTIAB at address $0020 to locate the first line of our program, which is at $ICOl. The
first two bytes at $ICOl (LSB=$OF and MSB=$IC) form
a pointer which shows where the second line of the program begins. This pointer at address $ICOl written as
MSB,LSB has a value of $ICOF. If you look at the monitor display for addresses $ICOF and $IClO, you should
see $1D and $lC which are the LSB and MSB of the
pointer to the third line of the program. Therefore we
know the third line starts at $ICID.
Look at the two bytes starting at $ICID. This is a pointer to the start of the next line of the program, but OUf
program has only three lines. Where does this pointer
lead us? The pointer at $ICID has a value of $IC2B (the
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two bytes starting at $ICID are $2B and $IC). If we look
at $IC2B, we see two bytes of 00. The computer knows
it has reached the end of a program when it comes to
a pointer with a value of $0000.
It should be helpful to summarize the pointers:
Pointer at $OO2D points to $ICOI (start of line I)
Pointer at $ICOI points to $ICOF (start of line 2)
Pointer at $ICOF points to $ICID (start of line 3)
Pointer at $ICID points to $IC2B (two bytes of zero)
One more pointer is important for some of the tricks we
want to do. That is the pointer called TEXT_TOP at
address $1210. This pointer locates the byte just past the
double zeros at the end of the program text. If you enter
M1210,1211 in the monitor, you should see two bytes $2D
$IC which represent $IC2D. This pointer will change as
we change the number or size of lines in our program.

new program line in the midst of a very long program?
The reason for the delay is that the computer is recalculating all of the line pointers and moving higher-numbered lines higher in memory. The computer knows
where each line ends because there is one byte of 0 after
each line, as you can see in the monitor display.

TH. DISAPPEARING PROGRAM

Enough of the small stuff. Anyone can make one line
vanish and bring it back. How about a whole program?
We have within our power the ability to revive a program which may have been given up for lost. Once again,
all we need is some sleight of hand known as pointe r
twiddling.
Make sure our three-line program from above is in
memory. LIST and RUN it just to be certain. Enter NEW.
LIST and RUN now imply that the program no longer
TIM. FOR TRICKS
exists. There is no evidence of it in BASIC.
Let's look under the covers. Enter MONITOR and
With only a few pointers up our sleeve, we can perform
magic. Our fLrSt trick is called "The Disappearing Line." again enter MICOO. Even to the uninitiated eye, the three
With our three-line program in memory, from the moni- lines of text are clearly displayed right where they used
tor enter MICOO. Change the pointer at the start of line to be in the ASCn display on the right side of the screen.
I so that instead of pointing to line 2, it points to line
The program certainly is there in memory. So why can't
3. That is very easy to do. Simply move the cursor up it be LISTed and why doesn't it RUN? The solution is
to the "OF" at address $ICOI, type ID, and press RE- so simple, and right before your eyes. Notice the three
TURN. Once you press the RETURN key, that value bytes of 00 at the start of the display. The computer sees
is changed in memory from $OF to $ID. (We don't need the pointer at $ICOI as 00 00 and assumes it has reached
to change the MSB of the pointer at address $IC02.) Move the end of the program. All we need do is relink this
the cursor to the bottom of the display (or press ESC fLrSt pointer, and the program text will be good as new.
We already know from above that this first pointer
@) and enter X to return to BASIC.
In BASIC enter LIST. Presto, chango! Lo and behold, should be $ICOF to point to the second line of the proline 2 has vanished from sight. But now for something gram. Move the cursor to the 00 at address $ICOI and
really mystifying. Enter RUN and what do you see? The type OF. Then press the space bar so the cursor is on
output shows that all three lines are still executed. LIST the 00 at address $IC02 and type IC. Now press REthe program again , and it looks like there are only two TURN and the program has been relinked. Move the cursor to the bottom of the display and enter X to return
lines.
There are two ways to bring back the vanished line. to BASIC. Abracadabra, the program can be LISTed and
We could rerum to the monitor and change the pointer run . But is everything just as it was before? Well , not
at $ICOI back to $OF. Rather than do that, try this amaz- exactly.. . .
There is one more pointer which was affected by the
ing feat. Pick some magic number from 4 to 63999. Got
one? In BASIC simply type your selected number. Press NEW command and must be fixed up before we can add
RETURN and enter LIST. If you picked the correct num- lines to our program or change it in any way. That is
ber, line 2 should be right back in its original place.
the TEXT_TOP pointer at $1210 which we discussed
What's the secret? Of course a good magician doesn't earlier. In the monitor, enter M12IO,12l1 . You will see
reveal his secrets, but that doesn't stop me. To be hon- that this pointer has been reset to $IC03. We must make
est, entering any number from 4 to 63999 will restore it point three bytes past our program once again .
the vanishing line. (Even 0 will work as well .) When
To find the end of the program, in the monitor type
you enter any potential line number, BASIC relinks all the Hunt command /HIC05,ICFF,0,0,0 and press REof the program lines in memory. That means that all of TURN. This command requests the monitor to hunt from
the line pointers are recalculated . The relinking routine address $IC05 to $ICFF for three consecutive bytes of
sees a line number 2 which should be between line num- zero. The first address at which three consecutive bytes
bers I and 3, so it recalculates the pointer value at the of zero are found is $IC2A. Add three to this address
getting $1C2D. Now type Ml2I0,1211 and press RETURN.
start of line I.
Evidently the RUN routine does not pay attention to Position the cursor at address $1210 and type 2D. The
the line pointers since it executed line 2 without a point- next byte is already $IC so we don't have to change it.
er to it. The LIST routine just stepped from pointer to The TEXT_TOP pointer now points three bytes past
the end of our program. Press RETURN and our lost
pointer and consequently bypassed line 2.
Have you ever noticed a slight delay after entering a program is as good as new, or un-NEW.
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An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!.. :The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: discounts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commodore calendar of events, and much, much
more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,"
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's
FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe today! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club membership card ...your ticket to super savings and bonuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club... if
you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE

~

Unlike the disappearing line trick, this restored program trick might actually be useful sometime. If we accidentally type NEW without meaning it , we know that
changing two pointers with the monitor will bring the
program back. We already knew what the fin;t pointer
at $ICOI should have been for our sample program. How
do we find the value of that pointer for any other program? Recall that the pointer at $ICOI points to the start
of the second program line. Also recall that the flllit (and
every) program line ends with one byte of zero. All we
need to do is find the zero byte at the end of Line I.
Here is an easy way to find the end of Line I. In the
monitor, type the Hunt command HlCOS,lCFF,O and
press RETURN . You will generally see numerous addresses displayed. We have requested the monitor to Hunt
between addresses $ICOS and $ICFF for one byte of O.
If you look through the MICOO display, you should see
that all the addresses listed by the Hunt command do
indeed contain zero.
By starting our search at $ICOS, we bypass any O's in
the first line pointer and in the line number. Therefore
the address of the first zero byte corresponds to the end
of the frrst line. That address is $ICOE . Consequently
we must set our first line pointer to a value which is one
greater than this, namely $ICOF. That is why we stored
$OF at address $ICOI and $IC at address $IC02 .

Of course we could have visually hunted through the
MICOO display until we found the zero at the end of the
first program line, but the Hunt command is easy and
foolproof. Don't forget to add one to the address found
by the Hunt command . We want to point to the start of
the next line, not the end of the current line.
In a nutshell, the procedure to un-NEW a program is:
I. Enter the monitor and type MICOO.
2 . Hunt for the end of the first program line: HICOS,
lCFF,O
3. Add one to this address and restore the next-line
pointer at $ICOI with this new value. (Remember LSB,
MSB).
4. Hunt for the end-of-program address : HlCOS,ICFF,

0,0,0

'

S. Add three to this address and restore the TEXT_
TOP pointer at $1210 with this new value.
For long programs, you may have to hunt over a larger interval than shown in step 4. HICOS,FFFF,O,O,O covers the full range. If graphlcs memory has been allocated or if BASIC storage has been moved from $ICOl , use
the TXTTAB pointer at $OO2D to find the start of your
program. (Change addresses in steps I through 4.)

TWO INTO ON.
Our final feat of prestidigitation this month will in-
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volve a juggling of pointers so rapid as to make the eyes
of the neophyte spin . What initially appear as two independent programs will suddenly and effortlessly emerge
as one.
BASIC uses the TXTIAB pointer at $002D to know
where in memory to begin loading a program. Initially
this pointer has the value $ICOI (or $4001 if the graphic
screen is allocated) as we have seen before. We will load
one program into memory. Then we will move the TXTTAB pointer up to the end of that program. We will load
a second program into memory starting at the e nd of the
first program. Finally we will move TXTIAB back to
the start of the first program. Thus the two programs will
be merged into one.
.
From our previous discussion of the structure of the
BASIC program and its pointers, this sequence of steps
should not be difficult to follow. Since we will do this
trick in BASIC, we will use decimal values. The numbers between parentheses are the decimal values of the
addresses.
To merge two programs:
1. Load the first program into memory.
2. Save the value of original TXTIAB pointer (45 &
46).
3. Find the end of the first program by subtracting two
from the address in TEXT_TOP pointer (4624 and
4625) .
4. Put this result into TXTIAB pointer.
5. Load the second program .
6. Restore TXTIAB pointer to values saved in step 2 .
To make this procedure as effortless as possible, I use
a function key definition as follows :

KEY 4,":POKE 7,PEEK(45)
:POKE 8, PEEK( 46)
:A=PEEK(4624)
:B=PEEK(4625)
:POKE 45,A-2-16*(A<2)

DO........ U. YOU. NOG. . . .'
.. .unIess they're up to the standards we strive so hard
to achieve in Ahoy! If you've written a cheap knockoff
of one of those programs weve all seen a dozen times
in assorted other magazines, save your time and postage.
But if you have authored a Commodore game, utility, productivity, or educational program of high
enough quality to cohabit our listings section with the
rest of the best, rush your work on diskette to

Ahoy! Program Submission Department
Ion International Inc.
45 West 34th Street-Suite 4(J7
New York, NY [OOO[
Include an introductory article and a self-addressed
return envelope with sufficient postage affixed.
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:POKE 46,B+(A<2)
:DLOAD(F$)"
+CHR$(l3)

+"POKE 45,PEEK(7)
: POKE 46,PEEK(8)"
+CHR$(l 3)
This is typed as one long string assigned to function key
4, although you may use any other function key. Since
string storage space for all function keys is limited to 241
characters, you should not type any spaces, and you
should use abbreviations for the keywOrds (PO shift-K,
PE shift-E, and D shift-L). You should add a line number in front of KEY and save this as a one-line program
called KEY4, for example. Before loading the first program to be merged , type RUWKEY4" and NEW to redefine just this function key.
To use this function key once it is defined ,
1. Load the first program.
2. In direct mode, type F$="jiienami!' where filename
is the name of the next program to be merged . You must
use F$.
3. Press function key 4 (shift-f4) .
That's it. Type LIST and see that the two programs
are one. Before merging, you should make sure that all
line numbers in the second program are higher than line
numbers in the first , since the second program is merely appended to the e nd of the fIrst. It is possible to RENUMBER the merged program even if there is an overlap
in line numbers, but it is more logical to renumber the
programs properly before merging.
This key definition uses page zero addresses 7 and 8
as temporary storage for the original values of TXTIAB.
(The DLOAD will reset all numeric variables to 0 so
we must save the values elsewhere.) A and B store the
LSB and MSB of TEXT_ TOP from which two is subtracted. If the LSB is greater than or equal to 2, we simply subtract 2 from it and leave the MSB alone. In that
case, the expression (A < 2) equals O. The logical expression (A <2) is - I if A is less than 2, in which case
we must add 14 to the LSB rather than subtract 2 . (We
actually add 16 since the 2 is already subtracted.) Also
if the LSB (A) is less than 2, we must subtract I (borrow) from the MSB.
Next the second program is loaded , and finally the
TXTIAB pointer is returned to its original value. The
DLOAD updates the value of TEXT_TAB automatically.
You may actually merge any number of programs. Simply repeat steps 2 and 3 for each additional program.
This merge function might encourage you to develop a
library of fundamental routines which are appended to
your main program as needed .
The secret to all we have done he re is an understanding of pointers. After you mystify your friends and amaze
your acquaintances with these magical BASIC abilities,
tell them there is really nothing to it. Of course it's easy
when you know the secret. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 112
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By Amle Katz
and the
editors of Altoy'

f:He"It was the best of times, it was the
worst of times; Charles Dickens
might have described the past year in
entertaffiment software for the Commodore 64/128. Contradictory trends
rippled through the field in the preceding 12 months, and the verdict on
1986 pretty much depends on the
view of the individual computerist.
Those who demand a constant
stream of new disks probably experienced some disappointment. Quantity declined precipitously for several reasons:
1. A number of small publishers
who concentrated on producing software for the Commodore went out of
business or diversified .
2. The Commodore 64/128 was the
focus of leisure software development
in 1984 and 1985. Now many companies create their games on the newer 68000-based home computers.
3. British reliance on Commodore
systems which incorporate tape drives
is making it progressively harder for
stateside companies which rely on
sales to tills secondary market to produce lots of programs, because so
many proposals will not work properly on tape.
Quality is another matter. The
Commodore has been around long
enough to become thoroughly understood by designers and programmers.
While development houses grope for
knowledge and insight about the Amiga, Atari ST, and even the Macintosh, the Commodore 64/128 is as
comfortable as an old sweatshirt.
This high level of knowledgeabil-

ity partially compensates for the technological superiority of some of the
newer brands of home computers.
The designers who work on the
Commodore 64/128 capitalize on
more of the unifs potential than those
who are still finding their way on
more recently introduced systems.
Admittedly, tills feelmg of "comfort" has a negative side: Familiarity
breeds ennui, if not outright contempt.
Few of tills year's new games and entertaffiments for the C-64/128 are
startlingly original . Slick professionalism is the current order of the day.
That isn't such a bad thing, all in all .
The best of 1986's new disks are
thoughtfully designed and programmed with consummate skill.
As a group, tills year's winners are
characterized by involving themes, a
high degree of playability, and the
kind of meaty richness which stands
the test of time. The best of 1986 are
great games first and foremost, not
demonstrations of stunning technical
virtuosity.
The writers who regularly cover
entertainment for Ahoy! have collaborated on tills survey of the best funware for the Commodore. The compilers beg the understanding of readers whose fuvorites were omitted and
publishers whose worthy titles arrived
just a little too late for inclusion.
Modesty also forbids inclusion of
Borrowed Time (Activision), the
hardboiled detective adventure which
Subway Software (Arnie Katz, Bill
Kunkel, and Joyce Worley) coauthored with Interplay Productions.

Elite: possibly best game of the year.
READER SERVICE NO. 292

Battlefront: new level of complexity.
READER SERVICE NO. 293

Pesf.'" I'IIIs M •• '"
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Top Gtn.r Calactlon ..... ...... 4.
Story ••••••••• 50
G.Itj .....................51

.. ....... r.-..
T1Ie

no. elil TiIII M.c.lul ..... 54

....,. ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 54
llattleflont ........................ 55

Strategy
Variety is the hallmark of this category, which includes everytlting
from detailed military simulations to
"family fun" computerized , boardgames. Last year, like 1985, was a
banner one, as brain games continued to dominate.
Elite (Firebird) is a top candicate
for the laurels as Commodore game
of the year. This economic and military simulation presents the full
breadth of trading and skirmishing in
the vastness of intergalactic space.
The game's 18 types of spaceships.are
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COMPUTER CENTERS
' OF AMERICA'S
':::

B SCOTT

B SCOTT
.l>-J.J

J¥- ~(.A., """J

TELEVISION/MONITOR
13" HIGH RESOLUTION
HT130
130 HIGH RESOLUTION
TV/MONITOR
• HIGH RESOLUTION COMBO
FILTER FOR UP TO 400 LI NES OF
HORIZONTAl RESOLUTION
.AUDION IDEO INPUT &
OUTPUT JACKS
• REMOVABlE NON-GLARE
TEMPERED GLASS FILTER
SCREEN

S28995

~~fJ,..

•
•
•
.
•
.
•

HO VIDEO CASSETTE
RECORDER
SVR200S H .O.
AUDIO RECORDING
LEVEl METERS
FREEZE FRAMEISPEED
SEARCHISlOW SPEED
16 CHANNEl PRESETS
HO CIRCU ITRY FOR SUPERIOR
PICTURE CLARITY
27 FUNCTION WIRELESS
REMOTE CONTROL
139 CHANNEL CABLE·READY
5 HEAD SYSTEM-2 V IDEO.
2 VHS HI·FI AUDIO.
I STATIONARY AUDIO
14 DAY / 4 EVENT
PROGRAMMABLE TIMER

S360

95

SP-1DDD
•
•
•

Built';n Commodore Imerface
2-Year Warranty
Near Letter Ouality Mode

~

.~.

S15495

SEIKOSHA
LIM ITED TIM&" ONLY

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

EfJVY
-r,~

SPECIALI
KARATE · NEW

s 1CW5
7'

Kat'Ut'
KfOlll!l 1M: • luca~

G.1~1

EJOOIOn • lut.u GamtS
Ballblalt'f • llJGU Games
Rt'~~ Fractitlus . luc.n
Games

Ttmple 01 ....$pf'IiII

Tni09y
Nt CombM
Slmulalor
Gr J«

FaSlIoM:l

Su~r GamtS I Of n

Wlnltr9ilmes

Salblt

Hot wt'II't'ls

Ba~D<lU

- WORLD GAMES-

(I: commodore
64C
INCLUDES

• GEOS/ SOFTWARE
FREE IN SOX

5169 95

•
•

(I: cOIT"Tlodore
1670 MODEM

•

• HAYS COMPATIBLE
• 1200 BAUD

•

5109 95

•
•
•

SUNKYONG
SRD-350 EARLY WARNING'"
DUAL CONVERSION

(I: cOlTllTlodore

RADAR DETECTOR

COLOR MON ITOR

DUAl CONVERSION
SUPERHETERODYNE RECEIVER
DETECTS BOTH X AND K-BAND
SIGNALS
TWO DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT
AUDIO WARNING SIGNALS
IFAR AND NEAR)
EASY V ISOR OR DASHBOARD
INSTAlLATION
POWER ON/OFF SWITCH AND
LED INDICATORS
SIGNAl STRENGTH METER
AUDIBLE ALERT
POWER JACK

-:;..-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

(I: commodore

-

1902 A MONITOR

[ • • •• • I

CALL FOR PRICE
FOR ORDERS ONLY
IN N.Y. STATE
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760
OUT OF STATE CALL

1-800-631-1003

<§t LI]r:lPUTER

~

CENTERS OF AMERICA
81 TERMINAL DRIVE
PLAINVIEW. NY 1180)

1802 C
• SWITCHABLE / BO COLUMNS

CALL FOR PRICE
MEMOREX SPECIAL

~
~

~

., _
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WORK

STATION

- 20 Disks - Disk Case

YOUR
COST

S18

95

INTERFACES
P.P'! ..... .... .... .......................... 34"
XETEC JR ... .................... ....... 39"
XETEC SR ......................... .. ... 59"
M.W . 350 10K BUFFER .. .. ..... 69'"

FOR ALL OTHER INFO

516-349-1020

*
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BLOWOUT SALE!
MAGNAVOX

CCA GOES CLONE CRAlYlI

WYSE---........L....,.
SlIME '"

WY 1400-01
• 256K RAM STD.
EXPANDABLE TO 640K • ONE
360K HALF-HEIGHT DISK
DRIVE . 9.54 MHZ. BOBB-I
PROCESSOR WITH SOCKET
PROVIDED FOR 9.54 MHZ
BOB7-1 . 4.77 MHZ
COMPATIBILITY MODE
• MS DOS 3.1 WITH GW BASIC

'899 99

COMMOOORE

lao2

WY 1400-20
WITH ONE 20MB HARD
DRIVE. SAME AS WY 1400-02
WITH ADDITION OF A
HALF-HEIGHT 20MB HARD
DISK DRIVE.

' 139999
WY 1400-02
DLIAL DISKETTE DRIVE.
SAME AS WY 1400-01. WITH
ADDITION OF A SECOND
HALF-HEIGHT. 360K DRIVE.
640K RAM ON MAIN
PROCESSOR BOARD.

S179
8505
• RGB TTL RGB ANALOG.
COMPOSITE INPUTS
• 390 DOTS RESOLUTION
(RGB) HORIZONTAL
• 240 LINES RESOLUTION
(VERTICAL)
• 40 X 25 CHARACTER FIELD.
1000 CHARACTERS TOTAL

'999 99

(E" commodore
1571 DISC DRIVE

~

IL

~u;@Ir. v·

~s 22995

• RGB TTL.
ANALOG.
COMPOSITE INPUTS
• 640 DOTS RESOLUTION
(RGBI HORIZONTAL
• 240 LINES RESOLUTION
(VERTICALI
• BO X 25 CHARACTER FIELD.
2000 CHARACTER TOTAL

NL-l0
• ORAFT 120 CPS • NlO 30 CPS · SK BUFFER'

DOT MATRIX· PlUG-IN INTERFACE CARTRI(XiES
• STANQIV?O FRICTION TRACTOR FEED
• fUll GRAPHICS

~'22995

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT
OPERATING SYSTEM

NX-l0
• DRAFT 120 CPS ' NlO 30 CPS · SK BUFFER
• OOT MATRIX · fASf FRONT PANEL OPERATION

c~ commodore

• FRICTION & PUSH TRACTOR • PARAlLEL
INTERFACE· FUU GRAPHICS

128
PERSONAL COMPUTER

5249 95

~

GEOSTM

'18995

S8-1O
• 24 PIN ' DOT MATRIX ' DRAFT OlJAllTY 144 CPS

• LETTER QUAliTY S4 CPS · FRICTION AND
TRACTOR FEED · PARAll EL INTERFACE ·
PROPORTIONAl CHARACTER SET

~'29995

LV-1210
• 120 CPS ' DOT MATRIX · FRICTION AND TRACTOR

• 5 DIFFERENT FONTS' DESK
TOp · GEO PAINT · GEO WRITE '
DESK ACCESSORIES

FONT - PACK
DESK - PACK
FOR THE COMMODORE 64

CALL FOR PRICE
(I: cOn'\",odore

FEED · NEAR LEITER QUAliTY · FUll GRAPHICS

IBM COMPATIBLE ~

__

~

________

A

14995

* (; ,.
WHILE SUPPLY
LASTS I

FOR ORDERS ONLY ____________

~NN.Y.STATE~

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760
OUT OF STATE CALL

1-800-631-1003
FO R A LL OTHER INFO

516-349-1020
Rellder Service No. 105

L[]r:1PUTER

64~

PACIIASE

NCl.LOES:
- CClfl"II'nXiore 64 COI'l'p.A:ef
• COOli I iOCb e 1541 Osc Drrve
• A Color Monitor WIth Cables

CAll FOR PRICE
• • AUTHORIZED STAR SERVICE CENTER · •

The third entry in the
Epyx sports
trilogy that
began with
Summer Games
I and n,
Winter Games
lives up to
the series'
high standards.
READER
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rendered in anractive line graphics.
Elite can't be mastered without much
study and practice, but no other strategy title published in 1985 is more
challenging or absorbing than this
British design.
Eon Software has made a spectacular transition from designing nonelectronic boardgames like Cosmic
Encounters to creating superb strategy software like Lords of Conquest
(Electronic Arts). The interplay of
economic development, military
might, and diplomatic machinations
generates much of the appeal of this
cousin of Risk and Diplomacy.
Another of the year's outstanding
sequels is Hacker II (Activision) .
Steve Cartwright has concocted a believable foUow-up to the original strategy adventure. It's hard to duplicate
the off-balance feeling which Hacker produced in first-time users, but
the remote controlled robots of the
original are still fun to manipulate.
The extra wrinkle in Financial
Time Machine (Insight) is that the
speculator can peer into the future to
see how his or her plans turned out.
This introduces a whole new strategic dimension. Financial Time Machine would be an accurate replication of the stock market even without time-hopping. With it, it is a challenging mind-stretcher. (See review,
page 54.)
Strategic Studies Group took wargames to a new level of complexity
and sophistication with Europe
Ablaze and Ban/efront. The former
covers the air war over Europe during
World War II , while the other ex-
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plores land combat during the same
conflict.
Despite their wealth of detail, both
are surprisingly simple to learn due
to the system of onscreen menus
which allows commanders to input
orders quickly. They allow the computerist to assume the duties of commander-in-chief or lead a small force
into battle in either stock or customized scenarios. Design tandem Roger
Keating and Ian Trout has become a
major creative force in computerized
military simulations, and armchair
soldiers can only wait expectantly for
their 1987 releases.
Conflict in Viemam (MicroProse)
and Nom (Strategic Simulations) successfully treat a virtual wargarning taboo: the American involvement in
Vietnam. By emphasizing the purely
military aspects of the war, they avoid
the swamp of moral judgment. Nom
is the latest Ed Bever design to utilize the quick-play format of Cn/sade
in Europe, while Conflict in Viemam
uses a more traditional approach.

Wendell Chung has meticulously
transported Gulf Strike (The Avalon
Hill Game Co.) from the conventional gameboard to the computer screen.
This "what if?" wargame is one of the
few which aUows the player to command land, sea, and air forces .
Gary Grigsby, a designer who invariably produces topnotch military
simulations, contributed a pair of tactical gems in 1986, Kampfg n/ppe and
Banle Group (both Strategic Simulations). Simple line-of-sight rules and
indirect command control effectively
simulate the "fog of war" found on actual battlefields.
Fighter Conunand (Strategic Simulations) is hardly the first game about
the Banle of Britain , but it makes
AhOY!$ "Best of the Year" list because
of its unique treatment of the subject
maner. The pulse-pounding dogfights
and heroic air combat actions take
place "off the board" in a program
which minutely replicates the overall strategic situation.
The beautiful graphics for the submarine's five battle stations immediately stamp Sid Meier's Silent Service
(MicroProse) as sometJting unerly
new in military simulations. The intensity of first-person perspective
pumps life into naval combat, which
many other titles present with aU the
excitement of pushpins stuck on a
map of the ocean.
Adventures
Software fashion has played right
into the hands of Commodore owners. 1\vo years ago, the text adventure was king of the mountain. Other
formats existed, but Infocom's sophis-

Murder on the
Mississippi
merits recognition for its
mating of an
innovative
system of onscreen menus
to a fascinating concept.
READER
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1541 MASH V2.0
/'

Custom Drives
You cancu.tomlZl your 154' dr lYlglylng youaddld
conYenlence Thl' booklll . 111 I how you how 10
mOYIIM pewlr .wltch to Ihelronl oltha drlve. lnllall
I . ritl protect , .itch (1lIowlng you 10 wrill on Ihl
back 01 a d l. k wllhoul punching holel or removing
I ny lapa'I, ln.la n. deYIe. number .witch (I mu.11f
you hlYe 1.0 d rive. ) Ea,y step by stlP In",ucllon.
Includl compille diagra m. m.klng Ihl procedure 1
.nap Completl kit includ e, aw llchll . w ire • .
conneclOft
Booklet Compl"e KII - 124.' 5

Now you can service your own disk drive
wilh the popular program 1541 MASH. You
can check and adjust the head al ignment;
Check and adjust the RPM 's. You can also
use MASH to clean your drive and check
disks for errors. Complete instructions gu ide
you step by slep as you r81e your drive's
performance and make the necessary adjustments All you need is 8 screwdriver and
about an hour of your time. No knowledge 01
electronics is necessary. This is the easiest
program of its type to use.

A Perm.nenl. Clle Mounted rei" aw llch thll you
cln ellily In.tall by lollo wlng our a1ep by Ilep
InstruCllon., An attracliYe and handy add illon 10
your Commodore 64.

Recipe Tracker
Are you tired of Irylng to convert your layorite
rec ipes 10 mee! Yariou. cooking needs1lel Rec ipe
Tracker handle II. Tl'li. handy program lIores your
laYori tl rK ipn on dl.k and Ihln, II yoor command,
qu ickly COnYlrt l Ihlm 10 .. rvl onl peraon or 1
tl'loullnd.
0"" " '.t!

Pilgri m's Progress
Herl l. a l ophlltlcated IIxt adyenlurl glme that will
proyldl you wUl'Il'Iourl ollun and challenge BIIsed
on the clinic Ilory. Pitg rim', Progress, lhls advlnture provldel wholnoma fun lor adYlnture,.. of I II
ag n . Walk wUI'I Pilgrim down Ihe periioul roa d to
the cellstla' elty through I m..ze 01 peril'lha' occupHI. the enli, .. conlen~ ollM disk.
121."

0""

0",,''1.'5

Utility Pac

Disk Tracker

Onl,I15UI5

Reset Switch

Only S1P,8S

Service Your Disk Drive!

Use Disk Tracker to catalog all of your disks
Into 8 neat filing system. Read and Ed it each
d isk directory. Sort each directory and print
disk jacket labels or a long master list of your
programs. Display any d irectory at w ill
Search function 'inds lost programs Qu ickly.
Get your wares organized.

0"" ..."

Here is an assortment ollhe oeSI d isk ut ilities wilh
compllte InstruCllon Hlnd y lools 10f the pro·
grammer or lor Ihe casua' uHr. - Only S14.95

Hot Tips
A d isk lull 01 Hot Programming liPS. secrets. and
uselu l suO-roulmes with documen'atlon
On/,11 4 .• 5

Address Tracker
DedlCatad IllIng .ystem designed specifically lor
names e nd .ddr..... Prints label. Sorts on all
Ileids . Works wllh Sp.ed.crl pt Util ize r to Marga
I.bels and word processed IIxt. Super-Easy to Use.
A. powerfuladdllion 10 your .oltware IIbliry
O"" ' HI.IU

Songs for Kids
25 DelightfuL tradillonal ch ildrens longs
w i th w ords and 3 voice mus Ic Everyth ing
from HIckory Dlckory Doc to Farmer In the
Dell Ages 3-7 .

Onl, $1".85

Variety Pac #1
A. Yariety olipeiling and malh games Ilion one disk
- Only 5995

Variety Pac #2

Christmas Carols
Sing along with your 64 . 12 all time favorite
Chrtstmas Carols with texi and 3 part harmony.

A yarlety 01 excellenl BASIC games all on one disk
-Only S9.95

Adventure Pac
Foresl Adyenture. Desert Adyenlure. Miser'1 House.
Haunted House, and more . all on one disk
Onl, II.'5

Bible Trivia
Bible T rivia is one of th e l inest trivia games
available. 1000 Questions. t - l0 players.
exciting board game. question editor for
making your own question files. You can
even use it to make Quiues for your kids.

Onl, n " .i 5

..

-

~
:.

."

.. .::.'

BOl463
631 N. Cherry
Battle Ground. Wa. 98604

1-800-331-3428

Speed-Script
Utilizer
The Ulilizer works along w ilh your copy of
the popular word processor. Speedscri pt.
The Utilizer ailows you to prinl mult iple
copies 01 your documents unaltended . You
can also merge a mailing list or other data
file w ith your speedscript text so that multiple copi es are pri nted Chang ing names etc.
on every copy. The powerful SOr1 routine can
be used 10 SOr1 any Speedscript file inlo usefu l order. This program w ill work with any
word processor that has seQuential file options.

Onl, $18.85

PS Graphic Pac #1
Here is a disk lull 01 Original Graphic. complstible
with Ihe popular Prlnl Shop program. A ,eel plus lor
your graphic. library.
0",, "4.' 5

Computer Furniture
Custom Compu1er Center des igns 11'111 you can
buitd from one or lWO .heel' 01 ply ....ood Booklet
includes .clte palleln., mlle,il' lists. procedures.
and prolessionll Ilnlsl'ling lip. A1IflCllve and easy
10 bulld - Only Sl.95

Virtuoso 64
This may be Ihe final word In mu,lc edilora for Ihe
Commodore 64. Vlrtuolo 84 Is a toollhll I, axlrem.
Iy powlrful and flea lble. "produc.. lnllrupt d rlyen,
hl9hly compect. rllaeatllble. prof ..alona' .oundIng. mu.lc code Ihal can be used In your own prog ra m. or loaded up and played lor your enjoyman!.
It Is . 0 IIsy 10 uselhat you will be competing your
IIrst mu.lcal Icore within minut .. , yet II. 6eplh 01
capa bllily will never be exhaulled.
Ott" Uf.t!

Spelling Scramble
Spelling Scramble is the fines!. fast acting
spelling program we have seen. Use our
prepared word lists or create your own lists
01 words to drtll . Excellent sound and text
reward S. Allows vocabulary words with definitions. A 'ast action game that takes only
minutes to play but reQuI res perfection in
spelling.

Onl, 18."

No Shipping Charges
AIW 11..

....

coo ... f .

... DIiftrr.

Commodore 64
In Washington l-i87-2343

Professional
Harness,

Thoroughbred
and Greyhound
Race Analyzers
with
unparalleled
features:
• Five minutes of typing
replaces two hours of
tedious hand calculations needed per race
for these unique handicapping systems.
• Morning Line odds are
not considered. This
enables the program
to generate unbiased
ratings for each race
entrant, and also increases the probability
of Race Analysis accurately predicting " Iongshot" w inners.
• After all races have
been handicapped (20
races max), Race Analysis wi ll list (to screen,
printer or disk) com plete ratings fo r all entrants. In addition, the
program will suggest
" Best Bets", including:
three best win bets,
three best quinellas,
best perfecta (exacta)
and trifecta, and three
best trifecta boxes.

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
Program works only on a Commodore 64- and 128.3-PACK (Harness, Thoro, & Greyhound) ...... . $69 .95
2-PACK (Choose two from above) ............ $59 .95
1-PACK (Choose one from above) . . ..... . . .. . $39 .95

All Alsoft Race Analysis
Systems inclu de the
MAS TER . A NAL YSIS
DEVELOPMENT PA CKA GE. With th e assistan ce of this powerful
program, handicappers
are able to easily build,
develop, and fine t une
computerize d handi capping systems for all
types of sporting even ts.
A Pro Football handi capping module is included on the program
disk.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
To Order: Ask your local retailer or ca ll (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail, send check or
money order to ALSOFT, 305 Large Avenue, Clainon, PA 15025. Prices listed include shipping and handling. All orders
are shipped within 24 hours of receipt. Dealers please contact JS Distributing, 843 Lindenwood, Pittsburgh, PA 15234,
Phone (412) 343-8756, 24 Hou r BBS (412) 343-7585 .
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ticated parser made prose quests
number one among gamers.
Slow disk access makes text adventures cumbersome on the C-64. Infocom fully supported the system, but
other labels didn't always do so. And
when publishers did target an adventure at the Commodore audience, the
conventional wisdom was to keep the
scope of the game limited to reduce
the number of times the program
must pull data off the disk.
Now other adventure gaming systems have surpassed the parser-driven text type in popularity. Programs
which feature flashy visuals and extensive audio are especially suitable
for the Commodore 64/128 because
of its graphic and sonic capabilities.
'This has had a strong impact on the
order in which new titles are translated for the various systems. The
Commodore frequently came toward
the bottom of the list for getting editions of text adventures, but it's at or
near the top for illustrated and graphics adventures.
Avid rolegamers who have wished
in vain for a Commodore 64/128 edition of Wizaniry now have &lni's Tale
(Electronic Arts). First-person perspective graphics in full-color and
sound effects enhance a solid, involving gaming experience. Interplay Pr0ductions, designers of &lni's Tale,
will have the first of many projected
sequels ready for publication this
month .
Ultima IV (Origin) is not only technically impressive, but quite thoughtprovoking. It has outstanding and varied graphics for overland and dungeon adventuring, but it is the theme
of self-perfection which lifts it far
above the usual. fimtasy treasure hunt.
Adam Bellin's Munier on the Mississippi (Activision) is that desirable
rarity : a game which mates an innovative system of play to a genuinely
filscinating concept. Onscreen menus
make it easy for the sleuth to get
around the paddle wheeler Delta
Princess to find clues and interview
suspects.
Alter Ego (Activision) is a mind
game which is simple enough to play
at a party and has just enough depth
to provide substance for self-review.

Super Boulder
Dash combines
the rock-dodging original
with its sequel, Boulder
Dash II, previously distributed only
in Europe.
READER
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The icon-selected interactive vignettes are weU-<ohosen and, for many,
will bring back echoes of their own
past.
Nine Princes in Amber (Telariuml
Spinnaker) proves that fimtasy adventures don't have to be scavenger hunts
for magic artifacts. The plot, drawn
from the first two novels in Roger
Zelanzy's Amber series, is a breath
of fresh air. The game system, which
permits lots of interaction between the
protagonist and non-player characters, could easily serve as the basis
for sequels to Nine Princes in Amber
or even completely different adventures. It is an exceptionaUy fast paced
adventure fuU of tight squeezes and
ticklish situations.
You don't have to be a Trekkie to
love Star Trek: The Knbayashi Alternative (Simon & Schuster), but anyone who enjoys the movies or the TV
series shouldn't miss it. The pop-up
windows facilitate realistic conversation between the player (as Captain
James T. Kirk) and the rest of the

Scheduled to
spawn a series
of sequels,
The Bard's
Tale melds
first pen.on
perspective
graphics and
sound effects
into a solid
adventure game
experience.
READER
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crew of the Enterprise, and keep the
eye from growing bored with what's
on the screen.

Sports
BasebaU , footbaU , and the martial
arts were the most popular subjects
for new sports games for the Commodore. (Other systems experienced
a boom in golf simulations, but that
won't affect the C-64/128 market until the translations are published this
year.)
The publishers' disdain for action
contests is reflected in the paucity of
arcade-style sports programs. Most
of 1986's best newcomers are statistical replay and action-strategy titles.
SubLOGIC, a house best known
for flying simulations, entered the
sports gaming field in a big way in
1986. Football and Pure-Stat &lseball, both designed by Quest, were
the best statisticaUy oriented team
sports games premiered last year.
Pure-Stat is the most serious competitor to Micro League &lseball,

You are startled
by a gr,. snarl .
Before YOll, YOll
see 1 Red dragon.
lIi 11 YOllr
stalwart band
choose to (f)ight
or (R)Iln?

AHOYI
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A small cache of Ahoy!N2 has been
uncovered , and is avaiJabJe at SIO
per copy while supplies last.

Windows! Build an auto-exoc cartridge!
Align your 1541! Survey of flight simulators! Structured programming! And ready
10 enter: Arena! Head to Head! Crabfight!
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump!

ISSUE #I6-APR. '85 $4.00

ISSUE #27- MAR. '86 $4.00

ISSUE #IO-OCf. '84 $4.00

ISSUE #28-APR. '86 $4.00

jO}l

Disk drive
!
a reset switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! Th.'O-Column Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time!

Comet catching! Survey of action and
strategy games! Screen dumping! And
ready to enIer: Ouono-Y.t:dge! Mr. Mysl)!
Air Rescue! Notcmaker! Screen Winda.¥!
JCALC! Hidden Cavern! Swoop!

ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00

ISSUE #29-MAY '86 $4.00
128 grnphic bit map! Epyx _

guide!
128 commands! ML music programming!
And ~ to enler: Bigprint! Star Search!
Failsafe! English Darts! Ski FoUy! Free
RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice!

ISSUE #30-JUNE '86$4.00

PROM programming! 3-part harmonies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to- enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lottery! Brainframe! Etch! Printat!

Debugging dilemmas! Public domain soft·
....are! WlMing aI Ultima! Comp.ster Aided
Design! And ready to enter: LazyBASIC!
Got A Match? Star Strike! Queen's and
Bishop's Tours! Shaker! Trackdown!

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $11.00

ISSUE #31-JULY '86 $4.00

Inside the 128! Read-world simulations! Sound effects! And ready to enter: Windows! Formatter! Sou nd-aRama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome!
Disintegrator! Fidgits! Gators N Snakes!

Inside the Amiga! Conditiona1 branching! Chess programs! 128 and 64 DOS!
And ready to enter: Screen Sleuth! Escape from Skull Castle! Head-On!
Nebergall Run! Vtbrdcount! Crazy Joe!

ISSUE #5-MAY'84 $4.00

ISSUE #U-NOV.'84 $4.00

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00

Future ofCommodorc! Inside 8A.SIC

Inside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard!
Sprite programming! And ready to enter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math!

ISSUE #32-AUG '86 $4.00

saull! Biorhythms! VIC CaJculalOr!

Music programs & keyboards for the
641 Graphics fea tu re continues! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternate Character Set
for the 64! The Thnnel of Tomachon!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00

ISSUE #I2-DEC '84 $4.00

Game progmmmi ng column begins!
Program generators! Rupert on inputting! Memory management continues!
And ready to enter: Post Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpincr! Sound Concept!

Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 printer
tutorial! Custom characters! User
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construction Co.! Space Patrol! Cross ReO

Creare carl:ion characters! InfiniIeSimal intrigue! Inside copy pro<ection! And ready
to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mystel)' at M~roft Mews! Gravinauts!
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShadcyDump!

Wmdows and viewpol1S! Sound & mu·
sic on the 64! COMAL! And ready to
enter: The Last Ninja! Spc:ech64! Multi RAM! Dogcatcher! Trapped! Matchblocks! Variable Manager! Dual Dump!

ISSUE #13 - JAN. '85 $4.00

ISSUE #23-NOV. '8S $4.00

ISSUE #34-0Cf. '86 $4.00

VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As-

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
guide! Tmining your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Mmh Defender! Bri sk!

VICJ64 os exposed! Sprites! 1541 device # disconnect switch! GhostbuslCrs!
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music
Thtor! Alice in Advcnturelaoo! Midprim! To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer!

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00

ISSUE #14 - FEB. '85 $4.00

Choosing a word processor! Computational wizardry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro- Minder! Directory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

Printer intcrfac ing! Multicolor sprites!
Modcms! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter : Futurewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insurance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64!

MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00
Program your own text adventure!
Build a C·64 cassette interface! Video RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Cast1e of Darkness! Base Conversions!

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '8S $4.00
Making multiscreen gameboards! Inside the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pr0grammable Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

le~

amj

C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped
graphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Operating System! BAM Read &. Print!
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job!

stomge! M emory management on the

diu

Programming _
games! Memory
dumpers! Choosing a copy program! Cus10m chatac1ers! And ready to enter: AMy!
Tenn 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickhusters! ~ lister! Programmer's Aid!

ISSUE #I9-JULY '85 $4.00

Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfacing for VIC & 641 Educational sortware series begins! And ready 10 enler: Address Book! Space Lanes! Random Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

wH

clJ

Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Sooter! Ele·
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!

Music & graphics entry systems! How
modems work! Inside the 6510! And
ready to ente r: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! T"",,'Crs of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00

ISSUE #26 - FEB. '86 $4.00

ISSUE #22-0Cf. '8S $4.00

Ad\'enrure gaming! Ml sprite manipulation! BASIC for beginners! And ready to
enter: lightning Loader! Knight's Tour!
Chopper Aight! Rhythmic Bits! Instant
Bug Repellent! File Scout! Slither!

ISSUE #24-DEC '8S $4.00
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connection! The year's 2S best entertainments!
And ready to enter: Gypsy Slaf'Ship! Director)' Manipulator! Cloak! Gameloader!
Jewel Quest! Lineout! Santa's Busy Day!

ISSUE #2S-JAN. '86 $4.00
Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of
sporu games! And ready 10 enter: The
Martian Monsters! S~ Font! Mkro-simI The Haunted Castle! Knockout! Infraraid! Alarm Clock! Memory Check!
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Inside the Amiga. pan D! Approaching
infinity! C-64 war simulations! PascaJ
for beginners! And ready 10 enter : Reversi! Highlight! Disk Cataloger! Me·
tear Run! Trim! Step On It! Flap!

ISSUE #33 - SEP. '86 $4.00

Build a digital oscilloscope! ML speed
techniques! And ready to enter: Vault of
Terror! Quick Change! Penguins! Attack
Force! Disk Checkup! OYOra.k Keyboard!
Mountainee r Mack! 128 Autoboot!

ISSUE #35-NOV. '86 $4.00
C-128 shadow registers! Data ftle handling! PROMAL! Habitat! And ready
to enter: Teleporter! 128 RAM Check!
Discs of Daedalus! Guardian! Tenpins!
Syntax Patrol! Deluxe List! Long lines!

ISSUE #36-DEC '86 $4.00
File manipulation! C-128 shadow registers! FootbaJl games! And ready to enter: The Anist! Minotaur Maze! Mouse
in the House! Lazy Source Code! Rebels
and Lords! Speed.....ay! The Editor!
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which was the top 1985 release. It includes fuctors like individualized stadium effects, fielding range, and full
lefty-righty adjustments for pitchers
and hitters, which no computer simulation had considered.
Football adds the immediacy of
joystick control to a statistically based
model of professional pigskin action .
It doesn't have the mathematical rigor of Quest's 1985 Super Bowl Sunday (Avalon Hill), but the real-time
control of key players adds plenty of
excitement to the game.
Touchdown Football (Electronic
Arts) is clearly the best action football title for the Commodore 64/128.
The realistic animation and effective
three-quarters perspective visuals
keep the screen exciting, while the array of offensive and defensive formations and options gives plenty of
scope for would-be coaches.
Championship Boxing (Sierra) and
Star Rank Boxing (Gamestar) are
knockout pugilistic programs. The
former examines the art of managing great fighters of the past and present, while the latter challenges the
computerist to guide a novice from
his first prelim to a victory over the
champ. Actually, they complement
each other beautifully. Together they
give a comprehensive picture of boxing from the point of view of the man
in the ring and the mastermind in the
comer.
A variation of the "climb through
the rankings" approach puts Kung Fu:
Hay of the Exploding Fist (UXBI
Spinnaker) slightly ahead of a couple
of similar titles, Hbrld Karate Championship (Epyx) and Karate Champ
(Data East) . The ingenious joystick
control schemes employed in both titles allow the gamer to try a great variety of martial arts maneuvers without having to hang over the keyboard.
The only thing more surprising
than the brilliance of GBA Cham-

highlight passing and pattern play, the
very aspects of roundball which Oneon-One neglected.
The eight smoothly animated
events of Winter Games (Epyx) are
a symphony of computer sports excitement. Epyx will eventually run
out of suitable athletic contests, but
the third title in the series which began with Summer Games lives up to
its predecessors' high standards.
Action
In the short term , there's nothing
deader than a fud which has reached
burnout. In retrospect, 1986 will be
remembered as the year the popularity of action contests hit bottom and
started to rebound .
The introduction of two titles, Wtimate Wizani and Super Boulder
Dash (both Electronic Arts), provides
the major sign of hope.
Though the games themselves are
quite different , the marketing philosophy is similar. In both cases, EA
has acquired a popular game from a
small publisher and extended it with
a sequel. Either title can keep a computerist playing happily for hundreds
of sessions.
The Gaonies (Intellicreations) is
one of the few recent games based on
a film license. Its eight action puzzles evoke the same lighthearted feeling as the movie while also challenging the gamer's strategic skills.

TOP GUNNER COLLEalON
MicroProse
Commodore 64

Disk; $24.95
Top Gunner Collection is a compilation of three air-action contests
from MicroProse: Hellcat Ace, Mig
Alley Ace, and Air Rescue. Although
none measures up to the current top
flight simulators, getting all three on
one disk is quite a bargain .
Hellcat Ace, originally published
in 1983, is a streamlined cockpit-perspective dogfight program. This
wwn air combat exercise assigns almost all control functions to the joystick, making it very easy to operate.
The pilot's onscreen data sources include a rearview mirror, ammo and
power gauges, and speed, course, and
altitude indicators.
Fourteen different scenarios are offered, ranging from Pearl Harbor to
the invasion of Okinawa (April 2,
1945). Each of these generally boils
down to a one-on-one dogfight between the player and an enthusiastic

ri~~~~~~~~H~~~;Y

Looking Forward
Is 1986 the last great year for Commodore 64/128 software? Pessimists
might have answered this question af-

firmatively as recently as six months
ago, but the current trend is positive.
Commodore's introduction of the
economically priced C-64C is expected to extend the sales life of the
hardware and, as a result, give development of software a shot in the arm
in 1987.
pionship Bosketball Two on Two
Whatever the future holds, there's no
(Gamestar) is that no one did it soon- question about the recent past . The
er. When Electronic Arts' One on crop of new games released for the
One rocketed to instant classic sta- Commodore 64/128 in 1986 is a rich
tus, everyone predicted that a slew of harvest of fun for computerists. And
similar sports programs would follow. based on manufucturers' announced
They never material.iud. By adding plans for '87, the new year looks
a second player, Two on Two can bright as well. 0
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opponent from Air Nippon.
Different scenarios involve various
types of aircraft. In the Flying Tiger
(August 13, 1940) sequence, players
pilot a P-40 Thmahawk fighter, the
Wake Island (December \1, \941) scenario employs the F4F Wtldcat fighter, and the battle for Leyte Gulf (October 24, 1944) puts the gamer at the
controls oif a revamped Devastator
torpedo bomber.
The graphics are simplified and
two-dimensional , but Hellcat Ace
generates plenty of excitement with
its all-out action . This game doesn't
waste time raising its flaps and dropping its ailerons, either; Hellcat Ace
is about catching a winged enemy in
one's sights and blasting it to rivets.
Mig Alley Ace shares a similar orientation, but with a fascinating twist:
dual cockpits split the screen, allowing two players to engage in a genuine
head-ta-head dogfight, or fly in
squadron leader/wingman tandem
against a pair of North Korean jets.

TRY
BEFORE
YOU BUY!
Best selling games,
utilities, educational, and
classics, plus new releases!

• 100' s of titles
• Low prices
• Same day shipping
• Free brochure
YES, WE ACCEPT,

RENT-A-DISC
Su ite 345-(
Frederick Building
Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232
Reader Se,...lce No. 115

As in Hellcat Ace, Mig Alley Ace
offers a variety of simulated aircraft,
again determined by the scenario.
Gamers pilot an F-80 Shooting Star,
a modified C-\19 transport, an F9F,
or an F-86 Sabre Jet, with all functions (except for increase/decrease
throttle and bail out) handled via joystick(s). Onscreen displays include
exhaust gas temperature (EGf) , power, ammo indicator, radar, altimeter,
and air speed indicator.
The fi ve scenarios are the Battle
for Pusan (September 2, 1950), Sunchon Airdrop (October 20, 1950),
Mig Alley (December 7, 1950), Sinuiju Airfield (January 23, 1951), and
Operation Strangle (June 20, 1951).
Mig Alley Ace was originally released in 1984. Again, the graphics
betray the program's age, but the contest is well-delineated.
Air Rescue, on the other hand, is
a derivative arcade contest which borrows elements from Super Cobra,
Def ender, Choplifier, and several
other action shootouts. Players pilot
an onscreen super<opter, armed with
both bombs and missile;, through an
underground labyrinth stocked with
missile launchers and computer-controUed combat helicopters. The gamer must maneuver the craft through
this dangerous subterranean civi1ization in order to rescue members of
the archeology team who discovered
it, and in the process inadvertently
set off its computerized defenses.
Like the other two contests in the
package, Air Rescue suffers from
overly simple graphics. Urtlike Mig
Alley Ace and Hellcat Ace, however,
it doesn't balance the ha-hum visuals with new or exciting play-action.
The documentation for this package is a booklet-sized coUection of the
original instructions from all three
games. The HeLlcat Ace section incorrectly instructs players to plug
their joystick into Port I, but the rulebook is otherwise solid if minimal.
The Mig Alley Ace instructions include a brief section on air combat
tactics. Both Mig Alley and Air Rescue employ "verification codes," a pirate-busting scheme devised by MicroProse which integrates the documentation into the loading process.

Top Gunner is a nice enough collection, though Air Rescue is clearly
out of place. The third game should
have been F-15 Strike EagLe, which
is the best of MicroProse's air combat
programs.
MicroProse, 120 Lakefront Drive,
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 (phone: 301667-1151).
-BilL Kunkel

THE NEVER ENDING STORY
Da1asoft
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95
The Land of Fantasia is facing oblivion . Only a determined adventurer can halt The All-Consurning Nothing destroying the kingdom. More
than a little grit is needed to survive
this epic based on the book and fUm
of the same name. It takes perseverance, imagination, and real ganting
savvy to solve the puzzles, locate the
meda1lion, enter the Ivory Tower, and
restore the Empress to her throne.
As the heroic Atreyu , the gamer
treads a kingdom of beautiful creatures and trecherous foes. The challenge begins with a sage warningCairon the physician says a hero is
needed to stop the Nothing consuming the land . The doc doesn't squander any words of advice, though , and
Atreyu hasn't a clue about what to do
until Rockbiter drops by and says he's
off to the Ivory Tower to chat with
the Empress. He makes for the
woods, leaving not so much as a trail
to follow, and from then on , Atreyu
is on his own .
Eventually, as Atreyu stumbles
blindly through the terrain, he comes
across a few helpful devices, other
forest folk, and Falkor the luck dragon . If Atreyu manages to slice
through the sadness that protects
Morla, he wins the first concrete advice: instructions to quest for the
Southern Oracle, who'U theoretically
provide some answers.
Like the book that inspired it, The
Never Ending Story is a sightseeing
trip through a variety of challenges,
puzzles, and marvels. The gamer encounters many people along the route,
some helpful and others dangerous,
and can pick up objects which come
in handy down the road.
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The parser is a bit restrictive compared with those found in state of the
art interactive adventures. It recognizes only a fairly limited vocabulary,
so attempts to find the exact verb!
noun combinations required are
sometimes frustrating.
The Never Ending Story employs
a sophisticated graphic treatment that
ma1ces Atreyu's quest a pleasure to
watch. A panoramic view of the land
stretches across the top third of the
screen. Windowed on the left is the
specific view of the current location.
Atreyu's inventory of objects is pictured on the right side of the screen.
Everything is depicted onscreen in
an array of startlingly bright colors
that add a fantastic element to the
scenes pictured.
The text fills the lower part of the
display. The text unfolds in artistic
calligraphy, complete with fancy inirial capitals, in a combination of blue,
red , and yellow script. It's not absolutely blinding, but reading ease was
obviously not uppermost in the calligrapher's mind. Still, it adds some
graphic spice to the adventure.
The music which accompanies the
onscreen action is drawn from the
movie. When the song gets tiring,
players may want to toggle it off.
The Never Ending Story is a
lengthy adventure with more than 125
locations. The primitive map that accompanies the scanty documentation
looks like it was drawn in the Land
of Fantasia: it only provides a few
hints about the geography of this peculiar kingdom. Reading the novel or
viewing the movie might provide
some assistance, but it isn't necessary
to have experienced those antecedents
in order to triumph over Nothing and
save Fantasia. For the most part, the
adventurer must uncover each route
through trial and error, and by scrupulous attention to each conversation
with the folks Atreyu meets on his
journeys through the land. That and
a carefully constructed point-to-point
map should help to win the day.
The Never Ending Story may not
be the most sophisticated adventure
ever penned for the computer, but it's
a rousing romp through a colorful
land.

The Never
Ending Story
is a sighlseeingjoumey
through a variety of challenges, puzzles,
and marvels
in more than
115 locations.
READER
SERVICE NO. 290

Intellicreations, 19808 Nordhoff
Place, Chatsworth, CA 913ll (phone:
818-886-5922).
-Joyce Worley

GETTYSBURG: THE TURNING POINT
Strategic Simu1ations
Commodore 64

Disk; $59_95
One of the most frequent complaints about wargames is that they're
too difficult for all but the most experienced gamers to handle. The flip
side of the coin is that lovers of military simulations lament that the
simpler games grow boring after only
a few rounds of play.
Gettysburg: The Turning Point answers both those complaints effectively. It is probably the best war simulation SSI has ever produced.
Gettysburg follows the lead of The
Battle of Antietam in two respects. It
employs the same sensible game system which David Landrey and Chuck
Kroegel introduced in that title, and
it offers a choice of three skill levels.
Gettysburg sealed the fate of the
Confederacy in the Civil War. The

actual battle began by accident instead of grand design, but don't try
to win the electronic version by luck.
Whether you choose to take the underdog role of the Confederate Army or champion the cause of the Union, and no matter if Iilcing a computer or human foe, the name of the
game is planning. Rash decisions
have very little chance of leading to
success.
The introductory level is geared to
the novice, and the rule book is written with that in mind. There are stepby-step instructions for getting started
as well as simpUfied explanations of
the operations and combat phases of
the game.
The more experienced warrior will
want to start at the intermediate or advanced levels. Even those who have
played Antietam will be surprised at
the advances in the system.
One new feature is the effect of the
leaders upon performance on the battlefield . A unit's ability to rally and
resupply ammunition is often affected by the leader's ranking. In other

Gettysburg:
The Thrning
Point consid-

ers factors
Uke visibility, line of
sight, range,
morole, and fatigue in deciding results of
combats.
READER
SERVICE NO. 291
AHOY/51
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words, don't send a boy to do a man's
work, or the work isn't likely to get
done. Other improvements include
more realistic fatigue factors, and a
combat system that figures the results
of banles down to the fate of each and
every soldier.
Gettysburg considers such factors
as line of sight, range, visibility, morale, and fatigue when deciding the results of any combat. Yet all of the calculations are done with great speed
and efficiency.
The rulebook is one of the best
ever produced for any type of game.
The rules are condensed into 10 pages. The prose is written precisely and
to the point. The only complaint
might be the lack of examples. There
are five pages which detail the organization and order of battle for each
side. These are especially valuable in
the advanced game. Then there are
three pages of historical maps. These
13 line drawings will help armchair
generals understand the exact situation. Six charts near the rear of the
manual explain the behind-the-scenes
combat calculations for the edification of advanced computer garners.
They are also reproduced on the back
of a laminated grid map that comes
with the disk.
The back page of the documentation contains a summary of the commands used throughout the game.
This is quite helpful and prevents the
instruction book from becoming dogeared.
The battle itself is not the most exciting fought during the Civil War,
but ssrs game system is without major flaw. Gettysburg: The Turning
Point is highly recommended.
Strategic Simulations, 1046 N.
Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043 (phone: 415-964-1353).

Financial Time Machine: a smart buy.
READER SERVICE NO. 284

Time Machine. Here's a program that
might aptly be described as "trading
on the floor of the Twilight Zone," an
imaginative contest that gives new
meaning to the word speculation.
The player begins by selecting a
date between 1930 and 1984. The
documentation suggests 1939 as a
good starting point, because it is a period rich in political turmoil and a
great time to buy into the burgeoning military-industrial complex. The
player then labels each of four portfolios according to an intended strategy: long-term growth , income
growth, short-term trading, option
trading. The program automatically
updates these portfolios and allows
the user to see the impact of living
history on each of the four financial
strategems. The computerist can enter the "jump" mode, a fast-forward
feature which offers a picture of the
developing market during the next 52
weeks.

THE FINANCIAL TIME MACHINE
Insight
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Everything has a purpose in Breakers.
READER SERVICE NO. 285
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Broderbund
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95
The packaging of this text adventure immediately grabs the gamer by
the lapels. In big letters on the back
of the box it says, "They're expecting the Messiah any day now. If
you're not him , you better have a real
good story." If that doesn't quicken the
pulse of even the most jaded compu-
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BREAKERS

-Rick Teverbaugh

Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95
For all those folks who have previously refused to consider the Wall
Street simulation as a viable subject
for computer entertainment, we submit for your approval The Financial

The Financial Time Machine then
offers the investor the chance to dabble in any of 'Il real stocks, as weU
as mutual funds , T-bills, gold, and
bonds. Six data screens track such
features as put and call options, margin buying, a Stop Loss command ,
broker commissions, and taxes.
A complete game runS five years.
Players can save a game in progress
to disk after each year.
Two tickers dominate the main
screen. The first represents the investment portfolios of the one-to-four
speculators, while the second lists
world events as they occur.
Throughout the game, a player can
employ the "jump" mode to vault forward a year at a keystroke in order
to see how time and its events have
enriched or depleted each of the four
portfolios.
The integration of stories relating
to famous sporting events and pop
cultural landmarks with more significant news items gi ves the passage of
years a texture which is lacking in
most financial simulations.
The Financial Time Machine is an
inspined creation, a game that is both
educational and remarkably entertaining. The basic fmancial simulation is
quite strong, but it's the element of
time travel that malces this program
truly compelling. And should the past
prove too predictable, it is even possible to play this game in the future,
where events like the Russian tracking of an alien spaceship provide a
new universe of potential windfalls
and disasters.
Insight/ Lehner Communications,
m8 Arlington Ave. , Highland !':ark,
IL 60035 (phone: 312432-5458) .
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Another quote from the game box:
"Breakers. The 1cind of desperate misfits who give cheap bars and dark alleys a bad name. And the worst part
is, they aren't even the worst part."
Tha~s the flavor of Breakers; slightly
irreverent , slightly tongue-in-cheek,
and outrageously enjoyable.
The 83-page book which comes
with this text adventure is not so
much a manual as a survival kit.
Breakers isn't one of those electronic novels which the player can boot
blind and figure out as play progresses. Even highly experienced adventurers are unlikely to survive without
at least skimming the manual .
There is a minimum of wasted
space or text in Breakers. Almost everything has a purpose, even if that
purpose is only to make life more difficult for the gamer.
Tuning is of utmost importance in
the game. For instance, while in the
Breaker bar, there is an opportunity
to talk to Bobo. Loan her money or
tell her a lie, and you'll get nowhere.
A player who speaks truthfully and
offers her a quick deal ends up with
a VBX that will help steer clear of
the Gaks. (Remember we said Breakers weren't the worst.)
Patience is also a virtue. Even
when the program gently chastises
the player about waiting, a quick decision can sometimes throw you completely off the track.
Since almost nothing that happens
on Slug Nebula or Borg has any
earthly equivalent, a little mental
preparation is not amiss. The best
Breaker player is the one who can
temporarily cut the ties to reality and
plunge completely into the world of
the game. It would also help to be a
science fiction fan .
Among the strengths of Breakers
is the BTZ language parser. It not
only comprehends more words than
almost any other parser, but it understands why it doesn't understand
when player· input goes beyond its v0cabulary. The program generally
emits explanations useful in framing
more intelligible commands.
Interacting with the colorful char·
acters in the ~~e_ is almost as much

fun as solving the puzzle. When there
is only one character in your area,
you need only put a statement inside
quotation marks to address him or
her. Otherwise it is necessary to precede the actual message with the
name of the character to whom it is
addressed .
Another strength of Breakers is the
intelligence of the characters themselves. They learn as your character
learns. They will remember their last
encounter with you and won't forget
past 1cindness or injustice.
The world of Breakers isn't static.
Just because a big Gak gave you a
hard time at a certain location the first
time you showed up doesn't mean
he'll still be there.
Here are a few hints to get off to
a good start.
I. Beekanavskemich might seem
like a dull-witted barroom fixture, but
don't ignore him . Answer a couple of
his riddles correctly, and you'll get
some valuable tools.
2. Answer "yes" to a lot of questions, even if you don't know the answers. In some cases, a well-disguised bluff can get you through a
tight situation.
3. Don't leave the bar without the
VBX , or the less than hospitable
Gaks will stop your character cold.
It is also advisable to have a blank
furmatted disk ready to save the game.
Even if provided with all the clues
necessary to march right through the
game, it would likely take more than
one sitting. Without such a blueprint,
it could require several months of
regular playing to get to the bloodstone, firestone, waterstone, and the
end of the game.
Breakers is low on action, but high
on strategy. The computerist can look
forward to many absorbing hours of
play in this luridly colorful world.
Broderbund Software Inc., 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903 (phone:

415479-1170).

-Rick Teverbaugh

BAnLEFRONT
Sfnltegic Studies Group
Commodore 64
Disk; $40.00
(See illustnlfion on page 41)

Just when it appeared that Strate-

gic Studies Group had reached the
limit that could be achieved in 64K
with a war simulation, along comes

Battlefront.
In the simplest terms, Battlefront
is a World War II corps-level land
combat game. But stopping the description there would be like calling
the Mona Lisa a portrait of a moonfaced lady.
The first two SSG historical combat simulations were Carriers at Ubr
(World War II naval) and Europe
Ablaze (World War II aerial). Both
reaped applause and awards at nearly every turn, and rightfully so.
While neither is an entry-level game,
either can be grasped quite easily by
the experienced gamer and, eventually, even the novice. Both of them
received high marks for execution
and for the versatility of the scenario-creation utilities which are included on the disk.
After Europe Ablaze, the next title was supposed to be The Road to
Appomattox, a grand scale Civil War
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program. Evidently, SSG decided
that it was more logical to complete
its World War IT trilogy with a land
combat simulation before moving on
to another subject.
Carriers and Europe Ablaze were
good, but it can now be said without
fear of contradiction that the third
time is the charm. Battlefront is easily the finest wargame currently available for any computer system.
It is possible, using the system utilities, to take virtually any World War
IT board game and convert it into a
Battlefront scenario. But let's look at
the four highly enjoyable scenarios
provided with the game before tackling the construction program.
As commander of the German forces in "Crete," the objective is to rid
the playfield of Commonwealth forces in seven days. There are four
turns per day: a.m., noon, p.m. , and
night. Taking the Commonwealth
side is a battle of survival; inflict
maximum damage and stay alive.
Battlefront allows two armchair
generals to play head-to-head, or a
single participant can assume command of either side against a computer-controUed enemy.
The second outing is "Stalingrad."
Anned with two Panzer divisions, the
Germans must rescue the 6th Army,
which is stranded in the Russian city.
The Soviets must protect the northern objectives and prevent the Nazi
forces from linking together.
The "Saipan" scenario is a battle
of defense versus offense. The Japanese forces try to hold the southern
objectives as long as possible and delay the U.S. Marines' northward progress by taking strong defensive stances. Offensive pressure is the name
of the game for the U.S. This minigame could easily serve as a training ground for any wargamer who
wants to improve facets of his or her
play-style.
The fourth scenario is "Bastogne."
The action generally boils down to
a German assault battering the U.S.
defense, foUowed by a counterattack
against the city of Bastogne.
After the players choose the field
of battle, the program offers the opportunity to adjust the qUalitative bal-

delivered. The location of the headquarters units is the major factor in
efficiency of troop movement. They
are the only pieces that can be sent
to a particular hex on the grid.
Active regiments are in a "Ready,"
"Contact," or "Engaged" state. Engaged means that the troops are actually fighting the enemy. Contact
means that the unit is in close proximity to an enemy. Otherwise, a unit
is Ready. In the "Ready" mode, it can
be put on reserve, which gives it a
chance to be resupplied and recover
from fatigue.
There are four types of actions possible for a unit which is in the "Contact" or "Engaged" mode, including
launching an attack.
Another unique feature is the casuEach player can have a total of 60
battalions composed of 14 different alty level report. The percentage of
types of units. The hexagon-gridded ineffective troops includes not only
battlefield can be a maximum of 39 the killed and wounded, but those
X 28 in size. The scale is about I soldiers who are no longer willing or
able to continue the fight. Many aren't
km per hex .
But the real beauty of the game is exactly hurt, but might be out of conits menu-driven simplicity. There are tact, cut off, confused, pinned down,
20 different menus, and, admittedly, or maybe just leaderless.
they aren't easy to learn. The manuMost games of Battlefront last
al presents the menus in numerical about 40 turns. That's about 90 minorder, which isn't the best way to utes against the computer or two
learn them, but it does make the ex- hours with a human foe.
The same utility which allows the
planations easy to find when a gamer wants to check a rule during play. user to create new battles also proUsing the menus, it is relatively ea- vides a way to extend a game beyond
sy to maneuver and deploy the bat- the maximum 16 game-days. It is
talions, send them into the fray, and possible to save a game on disk, and
withdraw them when necessary. As then use that information to create a
Corps Commander, the gamer issues new scenario that starts right where
general orders to each regiment. Un- the old battle ended.
like many wargames in which there
It isn't easy to concoct scenarios
is direct control over the movement without a thorough knowledge of Balof each battalion, the Corps Com- tlefront. To that end, SSG is putting
mander can only outline an objective out a quarterly magazine called Run
or point out-the enemy. How that or- 5. Ready-made scenarios for all three
der is carried out rests with the abil- military simulations can be entered
ities of lower level commanders. It directly into the design utility and are
is a frustrating, yet extremely realis- . available on disk. Three issues have
appeared so far.
tic way to run a war.
Even without this exceUent supAir strikes or naval bombart1ments
are incorporated in a relatively ab- port, Battlefront would be a landmark
stract manner through use of support computer military simulation. No
points. The only exception to the in- wargamer can afford to miss a trip
direct control which prevails in Bat- to this Battiefrolll.
Strategic Studies Group, 1747 Ortlefront is the movement of divisional headquarters. These HQs are im- leans Court, Walnut Creek, CA
portant because they control how effi- 94598 (phone: 415-932-3019) .
- Rick Teverbaugh
ciently supplies and replacements are
ance between the opponents. The way
that handicap is handled is one of
Battlefront's finest features. It changes the multiplier on victory points
accumulated by either player without
affecting the combat performance or
the artificial inteUigence of either
side.
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.. .with FEATURES GALORE
gives you 4 new Commodore 64Cs
Your Commodore 64 or 64C contains a "Kernel ROM" control chip. The Kernel is 'a central or essential part, and
core' of the computer. The Caldax MEGA-KERNEL replaces your original kernel with 5 kernels in one small internally
mounted assembly.
Kernel #1: A standard C64, C64C kernel , the 'central
or essential part and core' of your C64, C64C operating ROM system . Essentially invisible to programs.
Kernel #2: A KWIK KERNEL that LOADs and SAVES
600% faster without screen blanking . Now that is
fast. For fast data file handling get 1541 FLASH!
@ $69.95-. For the best of C64, or C64Cs get the
Caldax MEGA KERNEU1541 FLASH! Combo
@ $119.95.

Kernel #4: A MONITOR KERNEL that offers a 25 plus
command machine language monitor. You don~ have
to be an expert in machine language to take advantage of its many features.
Kernel #5: An IMAGER KERNEL gives you an "image"
or total copy of any or all part of RAM memory:
Copy all of RAM to disk in 2 files (205 and 55
blocks) .
Copy 8K or 16K cartridge RAMs to disk ($8000 $BFFF) .
Copy any user specified section of memory
between $0000 and $0000.
Copy Hi-Res screen memory, Color memory,
Sprite memory, and Character memory.

mintwo

Kernel #3: A WEDGER KERNEL that offers a full
DOS/Wedge with all the commands you have come
to expect and a lew more for a grand total of 18 DOS
Wedge Commands.

sthe
pro-

Caldax MEGA KERNEL also includes an extraordinary package of disk software:

last

/Ond
It is
and
lie a
here

nos

Barling

Run

hree

:red
I are

Ultra Font +
Cartridge - Backer
Disk Backer

Sprite Magic
Boot Maker
2 File Copiers

DUMPER
DUMPER prints out, on Commodore 801, 80211526, and EPSON printers, the Hi Res files saved by IMAGER KERNEl.
Boot Maker allows you to make archival copies of your software or copy programs onto other disk formats.

Order your Caldax MEGA KERNEL todayCall 1-800-227-9998, or 1-415-965-1735

laVe

CALDAX MEGA KERNEL Programmers package for C64, C64C .. . .
CALDAX MEGA KERNEU1541 FLASH Combo Package for C64, C64C

iUP-

"There is an additional $4.50 U.S. and Canada, $15.00 Europe & Asia shipping charge per order.
California residents add sales lax.

lark
No
trip

. $59.95. $119.95-

Order your Caldax MEGA KERNEL todaySend Cheque, Money Order, or Credit Card No. to:

Or-

CA
~gh

Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road· Mountain View, CA 94041· (415) 965-1735
CAlOAX MEGA KEANEl ls • trademark 01 Calilornia Data ExchaI'Ige Inc. 15041 FLASH! is • trademark 01 Skyles ElectrIC WorI\s, Inc. CotrvnodonISt. 64C, C64, and ~ are Irad&marb 01 Commodore EIedronIcs lid.
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By Carlos de la Guardia

HOI.
Assigns colors to background color registers 1, 2, and 3. Format is
BCOL cl,c2,c3.

...

Returns the decimal value of an
eight-bit binary number. The argument must be enclosed in quotes.
Example: A= BIN ('11110000").

....

Returns the collision status of any
sprite. It returns a 0 if the sprite is
not colliding, a 1 if it is colliding
with another sprite, a 2 if it is colliding with a character, and a 3 if
it is colliding with both. Example:
C = BUMP(n). Note that n must be
a number from 0 to 7.
GUUI
Any character's shape can be
changed using this command. Using the format CHAR sc,ln,ch will
change the line (In) (0·7) of character sc (sc represents the screen
display code) to the bit pattern of
ch . Example: CHAR 1,0,255 will
change the uppermost line of the
character "A" to a solid line.
US
Clears the current screen. If an argument of 1 is used it clears the
current windaw.
COLOUII
To set the colors for the border,
background, and text. Format is
COlOUR bd,bk,tx.
CUT
Controls which 2K block of the
eight available is used for the
character set. The blocks are numbered 0-7. Format is CSET bk.
CWSII
Equivalent to PRINT AT. Format is
CURSR x,y,exp where x is the column (0-39) to start printing, y is
the raw (0-24), and exp is any val-

id

n

numeric or string expression.

DOW. . .
Copies the uppercase character
set to one of the eight possible 2K
blocks. Format is DOWNLD bl
where bl is the block at which the
character set will be copied .
lIlY......
Defines a musical envelope. Format is ENVElOPE n,a,d,s,r,w.p

where n is the envelope number
(0-9), a is the attack rate (0-15),
d is the decay rate (0·15), s is the
sustain rate (0-15), r is the release
rate (0-15), w is the waveform ~7triangle, 33-sawtooth, 65-pulse,
129-naise}, and p is the pulse
width (0-4095).
PCOL
Fills the current window with any
color. Format is FCOL c.
PILL
Fills the current window with any
character. Format is FILL ch where
ch is the screen code of the character.
PLIP
Determines which 1K block of the
four available is used for the text
screen. The blacks are numbered
0-3. Format is Fli P pg where pg
is the number of the screen you
wish to use.
HOMI
Hames the cursor. An argument of
1 will place the cursor at the start
of the current window.

JOy
This function returns the position
of the joystick. Example: J = JOY
(p) where p is the port ~ or 2) you
wish to read. Possible values are:
0: none pressed 6: down/left
1: up
8: right
2: down
9: up/right
4: left
10: downlright
5: up/left
16: fire
MODI
Selects graphics mode. Format is
MODE m where m is 0 for normal
text mode, 1 for multi color text
mode, 2 for extended background
text mode, 3 for bit-mapped
graphics mode, and 4 for multicolor bit-map mode.

...

Turns selected sprite (0-7) off. Example: OFF s.
PAUSI
Delays program execution fram 1
to 65535 jiffies (60ths of a second) . An argument of 0 causes
the program to halt until a key is
pressed. Format is PAUSE jf.
PLACI
Places the selected sprite (0- 7) at

tai

the specified x,y coordinates. Format is PLACE n,x,y where n is the
sprite number, x is the coord inate
(0-511), and y is the y coordinate
(0-255). Only x coordinates 24319 and y coordinates 50-229 are
completely visible on the TV
screen.

PLAy

Plays a string of music using the
following notation:
On: octove (n = Tn: envelope (n=

0·7)

LIlUIU

.....

n

~

0·9)

Vn: voice (n=
A, B,( ,D,E,F,G:
1·3)
notes
R: rest
[shift note):
H: half note
sharps
W: whole note I: eighth note
Q: quorter note [shift dur) :
S: sixteenth note dotted note
Example of PLAY command: PLAY
"Vl T3 04 Q CDEFGAB". This
plays a scale using voice 1, instrument 3, octave 4, and quarter
notes.

n

PLOT
Plots a point onto the high-reso.
lutian screen. Format is PLOT x,y,m
where x is the x coordinate (0-319)
of the paintto be plotted, y is the
y coordinate (0-199), and m is the
plot mode (O'erase, l-draw) .

C
R

PftY

Sets the fonegra~nd priority for the
selected sprite (0-7). Format is
PRTY s,p where s is the sprite number and p the assigned priority. If
p is 0 the sprite will appear in front
of the foreground . If p is 1 the
sprite will appear behind the foreground .
QUIT

Turns BASIC Ahoy! off. Note that
this command erases the program
in memory.

IlASTIII
This is one of the most powerful
commands offered by BASIC
Ahoy! It sets up a raster interrupt
routine that allows mixed modes
to appear in three sections of the
screen . This routine changes four
key locations during each of the
three interrupts. The affected 10'
cations are control register 1
(53265, $0011), control register 2
(53270,$0016), the memary con-

C

R

I

f you program frequently in
BASIC and like to use fantas_ _ _ _ _iii
tic Commodore 64 graphics
and sound features , you certainly know the drawbacks: the lack

For-

;the
nate
'IOte

24-

lore

TV
the

trol register (53272, $0018), and
background color 0 (53281,
$0021). The format for the RASTER command is RASTER
n,12,13, b1, b2, b3 ,xl ,x2,x3,y1,y2,y3,
ml,m2,m3 where n is the scan line
at which the first interrupt will end,
12 is the scan line at which the second interrupt will end, 13 is the
scan line at which the third interrupt will end, bl,b2, and b3 are
the ""lues that will be stored at the
background color register during
the first, second, and third interrupts respectively, xl,x2, and x3
are the values to store at control
register 1, yl, y2, and y3 are the
values to store at control register
2, and ml , m2, and m3 are the
values to store at the memory
control register. The following table should prove useful to get the
values to use at control registers
1 and 2, and the memory control
register:

...;~
Control
27
Register 1
59

Sets normal text
mode

Sets high-

of speed and the nightmare of PEEKs
and POKEs.
Of course, there are lots of machine language routines that help to
access these features, but after you
. .PlAT
Used to togg Ie the repeat key
function. When BASIC Ahoy! is
started, only the space and cursor
keys nepeat if held down. Entering
REPEAT enables this featune for all
the ather keys. Typing it again
turns it off.

saaou. .
To scroll the current window in any
direction. Format is SCROLL d,m
where d is the direction 0-right, 2left, 3·up, 4-down) of the scroll,
and m is the scrolling mode. If m
is 0 the window blanks; if m is 1
the window wraps around.

...un
To define different sprite parometers. Format is SPRITE n,b,c,e,m,d,
c2 whene n is the sprite number
(0-7), b the 64-byte black of
memory at which sprite data is located (0-255), c the sprite calor,
e determines the size of the sprite
(O-narmal size, 1-double width, 2double height, 3-dauble size),
and m is the sprite mode (O-highres, 1- multicalor). cl and c2 are
the sprite multicolor registers and
are only needed when m is 1. Do
not use sprite blacks 64-127, because that's where BASIC Ahoy!
resides.

nMPO

resolution mode

91

Control
Register 2

8

Sets extended
bockground
mode
Sets normal color

mode

24

Sets multicolor
text or multi-

color bit·mop
mode
Memory
Control

4

Register

Selects uppercase!
graphics charocter set and

screen 0

6

Selects lowerfup·
per case character set and
screen 0

To define note duration. Format is
TEMPO d where d is the duration
of a whole note expressed in jiffies. The values of d can range
from 0 to 255.

YOL
Sets the master volume. Format is
VOL v where v is a number from
to 15.
WI_D.
Defines a window's size. Format is
WINDOW x,y,xl,yl where x and
yare the coordinates of the tap
of the window and xl and yl one
the coordinates of the bottom.
Note that x and xl values range
from 0 to 39 and yond yl values
range from 0 to 24.

o

WI"
To clear the high-resolution
screen. This screen is located behind the BASIC ROM at 4096049151.

have typed the ones that you need ,
you end up with five or six programs
on disk or tape and dozens of SYS
addresses to remember.
That's why I wrote BASIC Ahoy! It
is a powerful utility which adds 31
new commands to BASIC 2 .0. It
works by changing the BASIC indirect vector table to point to new program handling routines, which check
for the new commands.
Since it is written entirely in machine language, you will need Flankspeed, Ahoys machine language entry program (see page 111), to enter
BASIC Ahoy! Just give 9000 and
9FFO as starting and ending addresses respectively, and you will be ready
to enter the program . Once finished,
save a copy to disk or tape. Now reset your computer and type LOAD
"BASIC AHOY!",8,1 for disk or
LOAD"BASIC AHOY!",I,I for tape.
To start, enter SYS 36864: NEW.
The introduction screen will appear
and you will be ready to use the new
commands, described in the table.

USING BASIC AHOY'
Programs written with BASIC Ahoy!
will load and save normally. Please
note that they will only function properly if BASIC Ahoy! is activated.
Also, when using BASIC Ahoy!,
screen memory is relocated to 31768,
so use this number if you want to
POKE to the screen. Keep in mind
that if you use the FLIP command
screen memory will also change.
Ahoy! Disk subscribers who have
trouble with any of the commands
can look at the BASIC Ahoy! demonstration program included on January's disk (too long, unfortunately, for
inclusion in the listings section of this
magazine).
Using BASIC Ahoy! you can create your own graphics programs with
much more ease than if you had to
calculate all the PEEKs and POKEs.
This lets you concentrate on creating
exciting games or professional looking programs. It would be a great idea
for you to send your best efforts to
Ahoy! magazine so that a library of
BASIC Ahoy! programs can be
started. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 123
AHOYI
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1571 ClONE MACHINE
Micro·W. Distributing, Inc.
Commodore 128
Disk; $49.95
It has been nearly three years since

Clone Machine for the 1541 disk
drive made its debut. At the time it
represented a revolutionary new utility for the C-64 and the 1541 disk
drive. Although marketed as a copy
program , it was far more than that
as it offered a complete collection of
disk utilities which let the user con·
veniently examine and modify the
contents of a Commodore-fonnatted
floppy disk .
Shortly after the introduction of
Clone Machine, Micro Ware (now
Micro-W. , as it seems someone else
had the name first) Distributing offered an upgrade utility for Clone
Machine known as Unguard. Commodore users were astonished! For
the first time a utility was available
which let the average user reproduce
the bad sector copy protection
schemes being used at the time by
commercial software producers. Of
course, by today's standards, Ullguard
was clumsy, time consuming, and
probably responsible for more misaligned disk drives than anything else
conceived by the mind of a I54I ·programmer. Nevertheless, the program
was an astounding commercial suc-

60
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cess. [t did the job, and for a few
months had no competition in the
field of commercial copy programs.
Since that time tremendous advances have been made in the field of
Commodore disk copy protection and
the programs which are designed to
get around it. However, for those of
us who experienced these events, the
original Clone Machine still holds a
special place in our hearts. In spite
of all the improvements in copy protection, we find that nothing has significa ltly surpassed the usefulness of
the basic disk utilities supplied with
the original Clone Machine. In fact ,
we find its original track and sector
editor still to be our favorite, mainly
due to the neat and logical layout of
its screen display.
Thus when Lou Ploch of MicroW. told us last spring that his company would be offering a new version
of Clone Machine for the 1571 disk
drive, we were more than eager with
anticipation. The 1571 is an amazing
machine with powers and abilities
never before found on .a Commodore
disk drive. We knew it would be able
to do marvelous things to a floppy
disk once the proper utility was made
available.
After several weeks the first sample
of 1571 Clone Machine arrived . Unfortunately, we were unable to boot

the program, as it turned out that
there was more than one version of
the 1571 disk drive (at least internally) on the market. What followed was
a brief interval of anxiety as Peter Patel , the brains behind this package,
tracked down the idiosyncracies
which were hounding his work .
When the program was finally up and
running we were not disappointed .
1571 Clone Machine makes it easy to
access virtually all of the 1571's
unique features .
However, this was only the start.
Peter told us of some of the improvements to the package which were
nearly done. He also took to heart
some of our casual comments and
promptly incorporated them into the
program . As a result we held off reviewing 1571 Clone Machine till version 2.0 was in our hands.
As with the original Clone Machine, the 1571 version is far more
than a simple copy program . In fact ,
all of the original Clone Machine's
basic disk utilities for the 1541 are still
available as one small part of the
overall package. Of course the original Unguard is not to be found, as
that utility has been replaced by far
bener things.
All of the package's features are accessed by a series of menus wl\ich
lead the user to the intended goal . If
you happen to stray down the wrong
menu path you will always have the
option of retuming to the beginning.
However, once a final selection is
reached , a reboot will be necessary.
This is easy to do with the C-12S's
reset button and the program disk's
autoboot routine. The opening menu
displays four main groupings which
we will now examine. The program
also offers menu haters a way to go
directly to their favorite utility .

The Copiers
The Copiers section offers either
CBM (o r GCR for Group Code Re·
cording) or MFM (Modified Freq·
uency Modulation). GCR is the disk
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THE LOWEST
PRICES

THE BEST
SERVICE

HARDWARE
C'28COMPUTEA ........ 2tSv.ee

BAUO MODEM .......•. ' 49.99
AVATEX MOOEM .•..•••.. 78.eII

nd

AVATEX (HAYES)

~,

ill
Ie
g-

as

at

..2tI..

Mesc. HARDWARE
TYMAC " CONHECTlON"
INTERFACE ......•..... 3Q.ge

Irt

Co..aD OM

U11UTY IOFTWAM
PRINT SHOP ..•..•....•.. 211..
PRINT SHOP
(X)MPANIOH ........... 2...
GRAPHIC U8 ....
. 1• .919
PRINT MASTER ..
PARTNER 128 ... .
.-Ce.919
DATA MANAGER 128 ...... -Ce.QII
WORD WRITER 128 .. . .... -Ce..
SYlVIAPOATER .......... -Ce.QII
MCIROSOFTMUlTlPLAN .. 21..
BETTER WQAKlNQ
SPREAD SHEET . . ..... 21..
ALE & REPORT
... 21.98
PAPERClIP
... 31.919
PAPER CUP W/SPELl. .... ........
PERFECTFlLER ..... , .... 28."
EASY SCRIPT ............ 21...
FAST lOAD .............. 28.98
MACH 5 .
. ........ 2....
MACH 128 ........
.. . 21."
SPEll W1ZARD ........... " ..
POCKET WRITER ., ..•.... 28.1'
POCKET PLANNER 128 .... 28-'KI
POCKETFllER84 ...... ..
JANE ..........•.......• 38."
OEOS .
. ....... 38."
NEWS ROOM ............ 34.99

PANASONIC lC»2 .•..•... 319.i9
PANASONIC KX3'31 •.•.. 26IUK'
SEIKOSHASP1000 VC ••.. 179.ii
STAR so 10 ............. 3Ii.lIe
STARSR10 ............. 45U9
STAR 1210 .............. 189.9;

. MESSENGER MOOEM .•... 38.Vi
COMM. 300 BAUD MODEM .58.99
COMM. I200

es

'-'

PRI'I1TEAS
STAR NX10 .••.•••..••.. 23II.1W
STAR GEMINI II .......... 239.89
EPSONLX8e(NEW) ...... m .9i

Ie-

\7're

MODEM ............. 12• .i I
MONITORS
SCOTT 13" TV-MONITOR . 259.99
1902A RGB •...•. , .. _...
SAKATA 13" COlOR ... , . 149.99
SAMSUNG 1." COlOR ... 1.9.W

2tI."

DISKETTES - SALE - 10 PACK
SONY SIS DID ..•.........•.••.......
. .a.IIi!
SONVDISDID ........................
. B.99
MAXEllSlSDID .....................
.. 1.11i!
MAXEllDISDIO .•..••. • ....••• ,.......
.' .1'9
NASAOA DIS 010 . ....•... ..... . .. .
. . ...•. ..• .
. 7.111
3MSlSDIO ................
10.1'9
PRECISION DIS DID ... . .... ..... .. . ..... .... .
. ..... 7.1'9
BONUSDlSDID ..
. ..... • ..••••.. , ........•.. 1.1'9
ELEPHANT SIS DID ... . . ... .•... ... .
. •............ 7.111
ELEPHANTDISOJD ..•..........• _.•. , ...••..•........ B.1'9
GENERIC SIS DIS ...............•..•.

5'4"
5'4 "
51,1, "
5'4 "

ATARI ..•................ 8 ...
OOICKSHOTI ............ 5."
QUICK SHOT 2
... 7 .•
OOICK SHOT. .
. ... ' .1'9
GEM STICK .
..a."
UNITE ..
__ ... 5.1'9
EPYX SOOX) ....•••••••.• 13.18
BOSS
..... 11 .99
BAT ._ .................. 1e ...

1Of'TW'"

KORONIS RIFT ........... 1• .18
BOOlON .....•.......•. I • .11i!
RESCUE FRAC ........••. 1• .•
CClMBATlEADER ..
. . 12.11i!
COMPUTER 8ASEBAU .... 12."
. . 12.1'9
EAOlES ..
FORTRESS .............. 12."

k

--....

MUSK: .....•.......•...• .•
AlPHA8ETZOO •.......... 3.•
WEBSTERWORDQAME .... 3.•
JUKEBOX ............... 3.•
lEARNING W/l.EEPER ....... ...

EASY FINANCE I .....••.. . . s.JI
EASY F1NAHCE . .......... U1

EASY flNAHCE Y ...•...... sa
SNAKE MAN •............. 1 .

1frfT1II()BAM: .•••.••.•.•• ,U1
RADARMTMCE ......... 1.11

M.- .................. ...
PK.OT .••.•• _•..•.....•... U1
Sf"E£O BN)O MATH ......• 1.11
AAOO8 EXPEDITtOH ....... . . .

1400CT0f111 ........... . ......
FWLAOADWOAKS ...........
WEAntEATAMEAI ...........
1\JK GOE8 TO TOWN ........ a
EANIE MAOC SHAPU ..... . . .

MOY1E MU8ICAL .......... . .
Ml8FO 0El.NERY .............
TYPE FIGHT ......•. . .••.. 4a
CHOPP£A MATH .......... ....

AItfIOIIGRAPHK:8 ...... . .• a

Jl..PlTER LAHDUII .••....•• s.•
JUNORRIT .............. 4a

FRACT10N FEVER ......... 3.•
acOUEST FOR 11AU ...... ...
FACE MAKER ........ " .. 3.•
GVAU88 .•.••••...•••.... 4a
MR. A08OT ............... 3.•
DECATHlON .................
MATCH BOXES •••. , •.. , ... 3.919
POPEYE •...••.•...•...•. • a
DllWELlS ................ ...
CAU8H~ ......... 4.•
THRESHOlD .......•......• .•
AIECftI ................. 4a
lUNAR LEEPER ..••.••.... • .•
SCREEN EDrTOA .. . ...•... • a
IOOORID . . . . . . . . ... • .•
OM)AUNNER ...•....•... , . .
DIG DUG ................. • .919
9tOU8H 1.. ........... s.• •
CROSSFlRE ............... ..
o-eERT .. . ... . .... ...... .• .•
SAMMY UOHTFOOT ....... 5.•
~R ................ ...
COSMIC UFE ............. 3 .•
TlNKS ADY£NT\JAE ........ . .
KIDS ON KEYS ............ 3 .•
JAW IlAEAKElU ••...•..•.. • a
MR. KOOl ................ 3...
ALL ow.unES ARE UItIfT£D

VIC-20 2." YOUR CHOICE

5\11 "

5'4 "
5\11 "

- ALL (JUANT1nES ARE UMIT£D -

5'4 "
51'1 "

All. ARE ON CART exCEPT ULTIMA

. .. 13.1'9 3,",, "

VERBATUM SIS DID .. ...................
. .. 13.99 3V1"
MAXEll SIS DID
.....•• _•.••.•...•........... 15.1'9 3V1"
SONVDlSD/O ... ,............................
.. 1'.1'9 3\i:"
CENTeCK(COlOR) SIS 010 . .
. .......... __ . .. . .. 1'.1'9 3V1"
[)(5I(CASE 5"," " OR3¥!" __ ..
. . '" ...... .. .•.•. . 7.IIi! ...

JOYlT1CKS

. . . . CHNIT1&AI
aon'WAM IALI
ZORK 1 ., ....•........... e.•
ZORK2 ..• , •••••••.•..... e••
ZORK3
....•.... , ...... UI9
IOCKMAN ................ 3.•
UlySSES .... .
. ...... e.919
OIHOSAURDfO ........•... e.919
OR. SEU~ .•.••.........•. 7.•
ASH METlC ............... . .919
DUCKS AHOY . . ... .
. .. • .•
/IJ.F .••••.•••..••••••.••. 3.919
UPFORGAA8S •..• , ...... 3.919
SEA HORSE ...•....•..... UI9
lOGIC lEVELS ........ ...• • .919
ASHER PRICE

5\11"

1-------___..-________
--1
....,...

r

M-F

-.._

':, commodore

&4CCOMPUTER ....•.... 17Ui
1541e DISK DAlVE ..•..•. 189.ee
l802A ROB MONITOR .... 27U9
MPS 12OC)PRINTER ...... 2"'i.ee
1802 COlOR MONITOR ... 179.9i

XETEC JA. IHTERFACE , ... :W,W
XETEC SR. (8k BUFF) ....•. 58 .•

he
:e-

1~E . S.T.

CALL f614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

n.

:re

El.ECTRONIC ONE·

PHONE
LINES
OPEN

NXl0 ... , ................ 1.18
SEIKOSHA ............•... a.1'9
SOlO ...
. ....... 2 .•
SGl0(COlOR) ............ 3.•
1525 ....
. ... 7.•
eol . ... . ... ..... . . . .... 1.1'9
1528 ..................... 1 .. .
lX8CI ••••••••••••••••••••. 1.98
PANASONIC .............. 1.•
PRO WRITER ............. e."

We can let

ULTIMA (CASS)
.... __ ... 2.111
SHARKTRAP .
. ... 2.98
JAW BREAKER .
. •.. 2."
CANNONBAllBllT2 ....... 2.111
THRESHOlD .•.•.......•.. 2."
DEFENDER . __ ............ 2.1'9
RICHOCHET .............. 2.11i!
MOONPATROl ., ........... ..

DEMON ATTACK ........ , .• 2.•
lUNAR LEEPER ...•....... 2.•
CREEPY CORRIDORS .••..• 2.•
CROSSFIRE ......... .. ... 2 .•
K STAR PATROl. ........... 2 .•
A08OTAON ........•..... 2.•
JUNGLE HUNT ...... , ..... 2.•
MS. PAC MAN .
.. ....... 2.•

OIGDUG ...
. ..... 2."
PAC MAN ...........•...•• 2."
POlE POSITION .....•..... 2.1'9

DONKEY KONG ........... 2.•
ATlAHTIS .......•..•..... 2 .•
DEADlVOUCK .......•.... 2.•

YQEOGAIIID
ATARI2e09 GAME SYSTEM .........••................•.....• .•
ATARI 1800 GAME SYSTEM ......
. ............ . 71.•
INTEWVISION (REFURBISH) ....
. ................... " .•
NINTENOO ...
. ........• •.. .. " . ...
SEGA ..
. ............• .919
CALL FOR COMPt.ETE CA TALOO
FOR ALL GAME SYSTEMS

1Of'TW'"

WORLD GAMES ..•.. , ••.. 1. ...
GEMSTONEWAARIOA ...• 12.1'9
KUNG FU-FlST ........... 1• .18
J<UNG FU STICKS .......•. 1• .1'9
TRINITY .............. •.. 1'.18
PEARY MASON .......... 1• .1'9
ACE OF ACES ............ IS.•

...

-..

PlNBAUC0H9TRUCT1ON .. • ••
ARCHON .........•.......• .•

FOOTBAU. .

. ... . ...

HA.RD HAT MAX ........... . ..
SUPER BOUlDER DASH ..•. • .•
OHEONOHE ..... . ........ .. .
HEART OF AFRICA ......... • .•
7 cmES OF GOlD ......... • .•

most software
for your
system.

can or write.

...

-..

MAl..DADEfIJ~ .•••• a
RJOHT . . . . ............ . .
JET ....... . ... .. .... . ... . . .
HlCX)A IP'OImI •...••.•• , ' ' '
HIOH fIJOLLEM ...... ... . 1. . .

IOCAOL£OOE
1A8EIIALL ................

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (ADD .'" FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAl. CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.·S . .. ~
U.P.S.... All PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPINQ: AOD 13.00 ON All ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ... ADD $5.00 ON All. ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAl FREIGHT CHARGED ON MUlTIPlE OROEf1J8.
INTERNATIONAl: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON All ORDERS OUTSfDE THE COHTlNENTAl UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POliCIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION .. • NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. All. DEFECTIVES WIll. IE EXCHANGED •.. NO EX~
PlEASE SPECIFY .
CAU OR WRITE FOR FREE CATAlOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864-9994

P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
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From Inkwell
Systems

a
II
'I

disk, or cut a second write protect
notch, to make the copy. The same
utilities can be used to reconvert a
1571 double-sided disk to 1541 single-sided format. Note that the Side
Flippers include a fast nibbler to let
you back up many protected programs by "back-siding" them to other
ctisks without creating a tlippy.
Among the protected copiers you
will find five adctitional choices.
These include a Fast Nibbler, a OCR
Nibbler, a Header Nibbler, a Multiple Density copier, and a Single
Track Copier. All of these copiers
may be customized to some degree
by user-entered parameters. We

:>

a
Inkwell Systems
~

.

".J.~

1
I

M.

A~~~G~
d~M2

recording scheme used by Commodore for all its 1541-type ctisk drives.
THE GRAPHICS FORMAT
MFM is the recordi ng method used
CONVERSION PROGRAM
by nearly all the rest of the world .
THAT NOW SUPPORTS
In particular it is the method used by
ALL OF YOUR
most CP/M systems, as well as the
FAVORITE
ffiM Pc.
GRAPHIC PACKAGES
If you select MFM you will be
In cluding GEOS
prompted through an automated pro• Flexldraw
• Computereyes
• Ooodle'
• Koala
cedure which analyzes the original
• Print Shop
• Billboard Maker
program ctisk, determines its partic• Print Master
_ BlaZing Paddles
ular MFM format (number of sides,
- Newsroom
_ AnimatIon Sial Ion
- Cadpak 64
_ Super Sketch
tracks per side, sectors per track, and
Plus
_
Stand
alone
printer dnvers
bytes per sector), and copies the ctisk.
_ Shde Show
Thus you may copy original CP/M
and ffiM PC formatted ctisks, in their
original format, on your 1571 disk . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,/
drive with a C-128 computer.
If you select CBM a second menu haven't the space to go into the techwith four options will appear. The nical details of each of these terms,
first two choices are between copi- as most require an intimate knowlers for protected or unprotected ctisks. edge of the GCR disk format. HowThe second two are the file copy util- ever, true disk hackers should immediately recognize their worth . If you
ity, the Side Flippers.
The Side Flippers will be of spe- wish to learn more about the intricial interest to users upgracting from cate details of disk formats , a coma 1541-based system. These utilities prehensive introduction may be found
let you copy from one side of a dou- in the manual which accompanies
ble sided 1571 formatted disk to the 1571 Clone Machine. We also recomother. This is very handy for convert- mend, once again, Inside Commoing "flipped" 1541 disks to double- dore DOS by Imrners and Neufeld for
sided 1571 disks. You will still have a thorough treatment of the subject.
the equivalent of two single-sided
The unprotected copiers offer a
disks when you are done. However, burst copier and a sector copier. The
you will no longer have to flip the burst copier is included as a reason-

ably fast copier, which will be immune to 1571 ROM changes, as it uses the standard 1571 burst commands
as documented by Commodore. The
sector copier is slow, but very reliable, and will work with both the
1541 and the 1571. It requires a preformatted ctisk, which may be done
automatically, and it can be used to
copy selected tracks. The unprotected copiers are the only utilities which
will work with two 1571 disk drives.

Utilities
This selection on the main menu
offers you eight additional choices.
The first is Disk Doctor 128, a fu llfeatured , public domain track and
sector editor for the 1571 disk drive
(OCR format only). Disk Doctor is
a very comprehensive sector editor
with a separate ll-page section section in the manual devoted to its operation. We were slightly disappointed by its inclusion , as we were hoping to see an updated version of the
original Clone Machine's track and
sector editor. In particular we would
have liked to see a version which took
advantage of the C-128's 80 column
ctisplay to show both the hexadecimal
and ASCil values of alI 256 bytes in
a disk sector. Nevertheless, Disk
Doctor is worthy utility with versions

AHOYI

Ale ""

Calc"

Frogge<
OBert

"-

MuI>pIa
Triad

ea_
-.

V

62

Zori< 1\
ZOfk III

Rack.EJ

Mach
Mach
L.....
Tourrwl

The Icon, Font and
Character Generato r
• Create custom Icons, fonts
and characters with ease

Acrojel

• 33 tont styles to use right
away

Con'
_
G,nsh

F15 S

Silent

• The perfect companion to
the Flexldraw Hi -Res Graphics

~YSlem

......

LJ

'C

V
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COMMODORE HARDWARE

I pre-

done

ed 10
otec-

vhich
ives.

MONITORS
Samsung 14' Color ........ . . $131.90
Samsung Gteeo 12' ........ .. $ ".90
80 Col. ~ .....••........ $ B.n
Monitor Cable .......... . .... $ 5.77
NEC 12- Color .. . ........... $134.10

nenu
OQDt:Q,1i ONI.Y

IICes.

ruu-

and
lrive
or is
elilor

sec-

;opointhopf the

DISKETTES

Sony osoo 5V..... S 9.97
Memorex osoe 5V.- ........ S 8.97
Precision OSOO 5V. - ........ S 7.97
Bonus by Verbatim OSOD 5V,"S 6.97
Sony 3Y2" OSOD , .... , ... , .• S 25.50
Sony 3Y,· $SOD ............ $ 19.50
Winners 3Y.1 " OSOO ....•.... $ 24.00

and

JJI1J1

m-uu
~in

)isk

ions

Oldmate 10 ................. $124.77
Oklmate 20 ..........••.•... $134.77
Plug-N·Print C64 .....
. .. $ 59.77
PIug-N·Print Arniga •.••.....•. $ 69.77
Panasonic 1091 ............. $224.77
Panasonic 1080 ..•...•....•. $199.77
Star NX 10 ................. S239.77
81M SG1OC ................. 1221m
Okimale 120 .....
.$224.77
Epson LX 80 .... .
. . $239.90
Epson FX 85 ....
. .$389.90
Epson FX 286 . .
. .. $479.80

WICQ The Boss ............. $
WICQ Bal.
........... $
~KO 3 Way ................ $
Krall ...................... $
Recolon Big Shot. ........... $
5V. - Drive Cleaner .......... $
3'h - Drive Cleaner .......... $
CRT Cleaner .............. $
C54 COVer ................. $
CI28 COVer ................ $
Drive COver. ............... $
Prinle Head Cleaner ......... S

10.77
14.77
111.77
6.77
11.77

6.n

14.n
14.77

6.n
7.n
7.77
7.77

ABACUS
Assembler Monitor ..... ...... $ 24.99
Basic 128 .................. $ 39.99
Basic 54 ................... $ 24.19
Cadpak 128 .... . ............ $ 39.99
C.dpal< 64 ..........
.. 1 27.99
Chartpak 128 ............... $ 27.99
Chartpak 64 ..... , .......... $ 24.99
Coool. ..................... S 27.00
Forth ....••...••••....•.•.. 1 26.90
Powerplan ................. . $ 2UO
Quick Copy 2.0 .............. S 14.90
Super C Compiler ........... $ 39.90
Super Pascal ............... $ 39.90
lAS. . . . . . . .
. ........ 1 39.90
Video Basic .
. .. $ 27.90
XPER ....•..•••....•....... 1 39.90

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

Quid

took

JOYSTICKS t ACCESSORIES

PRINTERS

CI28 Computer .•.... . .... . . S25t.90
CI571 Disk Drive ........... . $231.90
MPS 1000 Printer ........... $249.90
CI902 Monitor .......... " .$2111.00
CI350 Mouse ...•.....•.... S 37.90
CI660 300 Baud Modem ..... S 49.90
C1670 1200 Baud Modem .... $' ....90
C54 Computer .
.. $139.90
64C Computer. ............. $ CAll

ZOf1< I
zone II .......
Mill .. ,
File Now ..
Calc Now ....

....... 1
. ...... $
....... $

4.n
4.n
4.n
7.n

. .••••.•. $
. ........... $ 7.77

Frogger ....................... 1 7.n
Bert .. , ................. $ 7.77
Popeye . .. .... .. . . . ....... 1 7.n

a

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

CLOSEOUT

MASTERTRONIC

VIC 1525 Graphics Prinler .... $ 99.90
MPS 801 Printer ............ $ 97.90
MPS 803 Printer ..
. .... $109.90
CI600 300 Baud Modem ..... $ 37.90
Commodote Plus/4 .......... $ 79.90

• MUPPET PAD'
By Koala Technologies ...... S 111.77

Last V8 .................... $ 6.41
5 A Side ................... S 6.49
Slugger ............. . ...... $ 6.49
Paul Macartney ............. $ 6.49
BMX Racer ................. S 6.49
Sky Jet. ................... $ 6.49
line Action Biker. ........... $ 6,49
Skiwriter ................... $ 11 .99
Busicalc 3 .................. $ 11 .99
Instant RecalL .............. $ 11.99
• An 3........•....•....•.• $ 29.97

BanlezOO8 . . . . . . .

. .•..... S 7.n

Robotron ., •.......•...... '" . S 7.77
Rack-Em Up ..
. .......... $ 6.77

TIMEWORKS

leader Board ..........•.... $ 23.90
Tournament Disk
...... $ 12.90

MICROPROSE

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Mach 5 .................... $ 22.50
Mach 128, .•••.••. , •.••...• $29.90

Acro}et . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... $
F15 Strike Eagle ........... $
Conflict in Vietnam .. . .... $
Gunship ................... $
Silent Service ............... $

20,77
19,47
19.47
22 .77
24.77

---

~:\

Data Manager 128 ........... $ 37.77
Swiftcalc 128 w/Sideways ..... $ 37.77
Wordwriter 128wfSpell Check .. $ 37.77
Partner 128 .............. $ 37.77
All Four ......
. .. $149.90
Data Manager ..
.$ 27.77
Word Writer ..
$ 27.77
Swift Calc
.. $ 27.77
All Three ... .. ...
. .. $139.77

ACCESS

1-800-23}-6345
ORI)[Q," ONI.Y

Multiplan .. ... . •...
. .. $29.77
Triad ....•......•........•.•. S 4.n

Pocket
Pocket
Pocket
Pocket
Pocket
Pocket

Writer 54
......... $ 23.77
Writer 128 ............. $ 21.77
Planner 54 ..
. ... $ 23.77
Planner 128..
. .. S 21.n
Aler 54 .
. . $ 23.77
Filer 12 . . . . . • . . ....... $ 21.77

SPRINGBOARD

'

EPYX

Summer Games ............. s 23.90
Summer Games II
.. S 23.90
Winter Games ....
. ... $ 23.90
Fast load .......
.. $ 23.90
Multiplan ................... $ 39.90
World Karate Champ ......... S 17.!NI
WOfIds Greatest Baseball ..... S 22.!NI
Koronis Rift .................. S22.!NI
Eidolon .................... $ 22.90

PRECISION
Superbase 54 ....
. ... $
Superscript 54 .............. $
Superbase 128 ....
.. .. S
Superscript 128
..... S

BRODERBUND

SUBLOGIC
Jet. ....................... $
Flight Simulator II ..
. ..... $
Scenery Disks 1-6 ........... $
Scenery Disk 7·12 ...
. ... $
Scenery Disks 6 Pack ....... . $

...

25.70
31.70
13.70

13.70
69.70

Karateka ................... $
Printshop .................. $
LIB 1/213 •.........•...•..• $
Companion . .
. .... $
Bank SI. Writer ............. $

Consultant ..
. ........ $ 35, n
Paperclip :..
. ........ $ 35.97
Paperclip w/Spell ............ $ 47.n

Call 'or Pricing

••• IN STOCK •••

ORDERS ONLY

1-800-233-6345

17.00
25.90
14.90
24.90
32.90

ACCOLADE

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Newsroom .....••. , ...•.... $ 29.00
Clip Art I.......
. ...... $ 18.90
Clip Art II ..
. ...... $ 22.00

47.n
47.n
52.77
52,77

Dam Busters ............... $
fight Night. ................ $
Hardball ................... $
Law of the West. ............ $

17.90
17.90
17.90
17.90

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00 prices reflect a 3% cash discount . Add 3% for VISA/Me AMEX

Personal checks allow 2 wks for processing Prices Subject to Change Without NotIce

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHI PPED SAME DAY.
Reader Service No. 108
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REVIEWS
available for the VIC 20, C-64, and
of course the C-128.
Disk hackers will find a sophisticated Track Analyzer in the utility
grouping. This accepts a track number, side, and bit density as input. In
return it reports on the number of
sync marks it finds and proceeds to
display the header bytes associated
with each sync mark. Both the GCR
data and the corresponding hexadecimal values are shown . Note that ten
GCR bits translate to a single eight
bit data byte. The Track Analyzer can
be used to determine the type of copy
protection which may have been employed on the original disk. This information can be used to guide you
to the proper GCR copier to use.
The manual describes several controls available with the Track Analyzer. One of these is a link to the C128's built-in machine language monitor (MLM). What the manual fails
to mention is that the Track Analyzer stores the entire contents of the
track under analysis in a buffer area
starting at $02000. By entering the
MLM you can browse through the
data which is still in the original GCR
format as it is recorded on the disk.
This means that ten bits in the buffer
will translate into a single data byte,
or every five bytes on the display are
only four data bytes from a disk file.
A conventional error detector is
also included in the utility menu. It
analyzes and reports all standard
DOS errors. Standard DOS errors
were used extensively in early forms
of copy protection. This version of
the error detector runs a bit slower
than other versions we have come
across, but it is still handy to have
around.
The next utility lets you bulk erase
an entire disk. This clears the disk
of all prerecorded data, including the
formatting data. You might try this
on disks which stubbornly refuse to
accept a formatting.
Two C-128 autoboot utilities are included. These use the C-128's ability
to automatically LOAD and RUN a
program based on the contents of
track I, sector 0 on the disk. The first
version of this utility configures the
disk to autoboot a C-64 program. The
Reader Service No. 12'
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Com....,
Abacus Software
Abacus
Soft......-e _
Abby' _
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107
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LSI
tlA

22

Accaa Software lnc.

299

C-4
MI

AttH5 SoftWlU"e Inc.
........... Inc.

138

.

46
83
I>

16.17
18.19
21

.
II
6

41-43
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61
41

MlJ
68

84
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61

97
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72

121

Berktky Softworks

.
J7
SI
C·2
IJ

A.lMrkan Inl'l Computer
Balttria IDdudtd
Berkeley Softworks

o.r....,. Soft_
o.r•..." Soft_

23
J9

.

J08

UJ
28S
1>9
I"

8roderbund
Central Point SoftW1U"e
Cbtatshm Products Inc.
Chipmunk Software
c.o.M.B. Direct: MkIg. Corp.
CompuServe
CompuCer Cmttn uI Antft"iCII
Computtr Mart
ComucopU Software
Dab EuI USA., loc.

U7

-

146
MlJ

288

64

'"",hI

19
CoJ

SS

tapOQIIbWt, For

From the team who brought you
COpy II PLUS (Apple). Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin·
tosh) comes a revolutionary new
copy program for the Commodore
64 and 128 com pulers.
• Copies many protected

programs-automatically. (We
update Copy 1164/128 regularly to
handle new protections ; you as a
registered owner may update at
any lime for $15 plus $3 s/h .)
• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).
• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on
a single drive .

lOt
140

Altay! DiIk M.IpdDe
,u0)'! ,,"ell Club
AhU1! Back IIIUeI

118

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.

\IIluo-Saft
VGOoIaSluodo

MI
J8

284
II5SUfDe.

III

WIllIe H_ CompuIer
Xder. Inc.

48

All",! BIDden
All",! SubKripdoa
Nt",! Diak
AIID1!lQuaatumLialt Of&r
trrOI'I

in lht abcM

IJstlD&.

• Includes fast loader, 12·second
format.
Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.
Cafl 503/244·5782. M-F. 8-5
(West Coast time) with your lit •
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh. $8
overseas.

$39 .95
Central Point Software, loc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. *100
Portland, OR 97219

Backup utilities alro available for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Atarl sr
ThIs ptOdvct Is ptonded tor ttIe purpose cllI'I.bIingo )OU 10 m." .rehfwl copies only;
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second version results in a C-128
autoboot. Either version lets you select the progrnm which will be run
by the autoboot.
As we mentioned above, the next
selection on the utility menu brings
up all of the original Clone Machine's
disk utilities in C-{i4 mode. Those users who have upgraded from the 1541
can easily indulge in a nostalgic trip.
The last utility lets you exit the
C-128 to C-64 mode with RAM bank
I active. You may then load up a progrnm and hit the C-128's reset button
while holding down the RUN STOP
key. This will bring you back to the
C-128's built-in machine language
monitor with the entire progrnm intact in RAM bank L Only the top
256 bytes and the first kilobyte of
RAM will be altered from their original state.

Disk Commands
This section contains a collection
of useful items. There are separate
displays of the disk directory of either side of the disk, for back-sided
disks which may have been created
by the disk flippers. There are also
commands for scratching, renaming,
and combining fries, as well as validating the entire disk. Note that these
last four functions are standard Commodore DOS commands which have
been included for convenience.
The most interesting function in
this grouping is the Format utilitJ.
This provides the expected options of
formatting in 1571 double-sided format or individually formaning each
side of the disk. It also lets you do
an MFM format. This is the disk format used by most CP/M systems.
Since there are many variations to the
MFM format , you will have to provide several parameters. These include more familiar parameters such
as the number of sides, the number
of tracks per side, the number of sectors per track, and the number of
bytes per sector. You will also have
to come up with things like the interleave and a fill byte value. The
manual includes the proper statistics
for Osborne, Kaypro n, and IDM PC
formatted disks.

To
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10'
'31
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' 91
211
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Exponsion Module
When all else fails, simply call up
the expansion module. Here will be
found specific instructions and copy
routines for duplicating specific programs. Our copy of 1571 Clone Machine came with over 50 parameter
files , not a very large amount by today's standards. However, we understand that this number has grown
considerably since we received our
last update. We expect that the total
number will have increased even further by the time you read this.

Conclu.ion
In the form of 1571 CLone Machine, Micro-W. has published a worthy succes~or to the original. Once
again we have a full-featured disk
drive utility, for the 1571, for the 1571
in this case, which has yet to be
matched by any other commercial
program. In particular, the inclusion
of the Side Flippers, the MFM formatters, and the MFM copiers makes
this a worthwhile package. On the
other hand , if you are looking for a
plain and simple copy program for
duplicating protected software, you
may be disappointed. Although the
array of copy and analysis tools are
more than the equal of any form of
copyable copy protection, they will
require more oork for their complete
mastery than you may wish to invest.
Of course some sacrifice in automation has always been the price of operational flexibility.
Micro-W. Distributing, Inc. , 1342B
Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405 (phone:

201-838-9027). -Morton /(eveLson

KRAeKER JAX
Computer Mart
Commodore 64
DI.k; $19.95 per volume
Whatever your interest in Commodore computing, sooner or later you
will purchase commercial software.
At that time you will most likely find
yourself at odds with the interests of
the software's publisher. The chances
are that you will not be able to create a backup of your disk-based program due to the copy protection
placed there by its manufacturer.

[p

rogrenlve Peripherals &

Software, Inc. produced the

number one, best seiling
printer interface available for
Commodo re computers. Easy Print
with Graphics. Now after two years of
research and development , we are
proud to introduce Device One: Printer
Interface. This remarkable interface
brings more functions, power and
features to Commodore users than
anyone ever thought possible!
eal product Innovations are
rare. Device One: Printer
Interface has new desktop
publish ing features that can't be found
in any other printer interface. What
other printer interface can merge text
and graphics easily and quickly within
a Single document, right from your
word processor? What other interface
gives you 4 resident fonts plus a font
editor to capture all your favorite text
styles, right from any popular word
processor?
nly Oevlce One: Printer
.
Interface! It will revolutionize
your printouts with hi-resolution bit dumps, banners, calendars and
mu ch more. Device One: Printer
Interface gives you desktop publishing
featu res like the abil ity to print pictures
in halftone and a Near Letter Quality
(NLO) mode for all fonts, pictures , etc.
It also has a built in quick reference
guide that tells you how to use every
major feature at a touch of a button.

[O

Intereeted? Maybe the
, fully accessible buffer Is
JUlt what you need. Or a
special mode that lets you print custom
letterheads on every page. Also set top,
bottom, left, right and window margins
directly from your word processor,
Even more interesting is irs ability to
print hi- res, halftone pictures directly
from memory!
to liven upyourprlnllng?
Device Cine II now available to
your molt drab report Into
an attention grabbing , attractive
presentation that will set you above the
crowd . You'll produce professional
reports that look great...and only YOU
will know how easy it was to dO ...w ith
the help of Device One.

[l

Ither you have the power or
you don't! Only Device One
lell you download pictures,
fonts, text files and disk directories
from your disk drive. You can even
print out disk directories , text fifes,
etc., without destroying the program or
data you were using. Simply download
the directory into Device One's 16K
buffer and print it ouL.There's never
been a more intelligent interface!

[5

erlous products, excellent
values and a team 01 profes~
skKlals to stand behind everyth ing we se ll. That's what Progressive
Peripherals & Software, Inc., is all
about. We price all our products to give
you the best possible value for your
money. Order Device One today , it's
available for on ly $119.95 .

[5

uper savings If you act nowl If
you give us any old Interface,
working or not, you can buy
Device One for only $99.00 including
shipping! Thars over a $20.00 dollar
sav ings, but only if you act now. Send
us your old printer interface and save

520.00 today!
Device One and many other
innovative products are now available
at your local deater, or directly from
Progressive Peripherals & Software,
Inc.
For more information about Device
One or any other Prog ressive
Peripherals & Software, Inc., products
please ca ll or write us.
Write for ou r free cata log. Please
include computer brand,
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The company for 128 sohware!
Super Dllk libmlln - A lull lealured disk
cataloging & li brary system lor the C128.
Cata log up to 1000 disks & 14.400 program

names' Operates In lasl mode with 80 column
display.

Catalogs 64 . 128 & CP / M Plus

lormaned disk directOries' Printer output 01
library In dex. fuU library report. master
program list. category program list & disk
labels. Also conta ins futllealured disk util ities
sec lion Including rename a disk. copy protect a
disk. change disk formal & much. much morel
Orgamze your disk library & more lor only

S29 95'
1541 / 1571 Drive Al ignment - Avoid cosily repair
bills' Insure maximum perlormance Irom your
disk drive. Video & audiO prompts alert you to
the alignment condition of the drive Easy to
usel
On-screen help ava il ab le while
performing alignment.
No more frant ic
searches through sketchy documentation
Works on t541 , 1571 In 1571 or 154 1 mode. C54,
CI28 in 128 or 54 mode. Don't wa it weeks for
the repair service. perform your own alignment
in minutes' Only 534,95'
The Grul W,r - WWI strategy game lor the C128
in 128 mode. Manuever corps sized uMs
representing arm ies 0117 countr ies over hi-res
maps 01 1914 Europe . Terra in, weathe r,
combat ellectlveness. mobllity, lines 01 supply.
political conS iderations & your strategy are
among the lactors that alfectlhe outcome. Can
you change the cour se of history' Two player,
one player & save game features Included. As
the first com merCial game lor the CI28 in t28
mode, The Great War is al so a collector's Item.
Disk - $19.95
BASICally Simple 128 - How 10 use all BaSIC 7,0
commands in Basic programs, Clear. conCise
ins tructions . Hu ndreds of pre-programmed
examples' Essenlial lor every 128 owner' Disk
. S1995

Great 64 software!
Free Spirit's MUSIC 01 the Master s series IS a
must lor all mUSIC lovers. An hour of cl assical
mus ic on disk for the C64 or Cl28 in 64 mode
MlJlle 01 thl Mllten I - Handel, Haydn, Mozart ,
Bach, Beethoven & many others
MUlle 01 thl Mlillra II - Minuet s. wal1zes.
son at inas & more from Bach , Brahms.
Beethoven. Chopin , Schubert & many others.
Mtnle 01 thl Milt•• III - Moslly Mozart.
Mtnle 01 thl Mllttl'. IV - Best 01 Ba ch
$995 per disk. 2 lor $17 95. Jlor S24 95. all lour
disks only $31 95'
The Wlnn lno Edg. - Teaches how the experts Win
big money at gamb li ng
The mo st
comprehenSive & amazing casino craps
program ever offered' tncluded IS Simulated
crap game tha t pu ts you In las Vegas every
nite to test th is system & match your Wit S vs.
the casino. Try thiS program & you'll be
mak ing reserva tions for Vegas tomorrowI C64
dis k - $1995

fREE SJ4IPPING 'HANDLING! illinOIS reSiden ts
add 8% sales lax Sen d check or money order
to:
fru Spirit SO"WI(I. Inc.

538 S Edgewood
La Grange, IL 60525

Ae..., Service No. 142
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Copy protection has become an accepted fact in the software industry.
The relative fragility of the floppy
disk as a data storage medium is an
equally accepted fact. Thus it is no
surprise that commercial copy programs always find themselves a ready
market.
Most archival copiers use the brute
force method of backing up protected disks: simply reproduce the original, complete with protection, programs, data, and all. This approach
worked well for most early forms of
copy protection which consisted primarily of easily reproducible disk "errors." As copy protection became
more sophisticated, so did the copy
programs. Most advanced copiers
now include several versions for coping with different types of protection.
However, protection exists that can-

program duplicates an entire 1541
disk in three passes. In the process
it reports on all errors as they are encountered. However, none of the errors are reproduced on the copy. Thus
the three-minute backup is a useful
utility on its own if you have not already acquired one. Actually, the
backup program is the same one provided with Di-Sector by Starpoint
Software.
To use Kracker Jax , simply boot
the program and follow the onscreen
prompts. The first step is to make
copies of all the protected disks with
the three-minute backup. The second
step is to reboot and select the appropriate parameter from the menu .
The reboot may be avoided by simply
selecting the parameters from the directory and loading in the usual way.
All of the parameter fIles are brief
programs writ....... of I..oroatl..................... ten in BASIC.
... C•••••• of ... KI'tHIl.,. J.I( .....
Thus they are
all available for
\UI. I \1>1.2 \1>1. 3
the analysis of
their respective
No. of Standard Parameters
82
104
101
copy protection
No. of Special Parameter.;
3
8
o
schemes. Hownot be duplicated by a Commodore ever, you will require a fairly sophisdisk drive. For these types only a pa- ticated understanding of the DOS and
machine language to benefit from this
rameter copier will do.
The parameter copier makes use of information. The working commands
the foreknowledge obtained from a in a parameter file are no more than
careful analysis of a program's copy a series of block reads and writes
protection. The parameters consist of which change specific bytes of the
no more or less than a detailed set program disk .
Kracker Jaxed programs acquire
of instructions which when properly
applied simply neutralize or modify cenain useful characteristics. The rethe program's copy protection , mak- sulting copies are completely free of
ing it amenable to duplication by con- copy protection and may be subseventional methods.
quently duplicated by j ust the threeAlthough reminiscent of candy minute copier. [n effect, each paramcoated popcorn , Kracker Jax is not eter file on the Kracker Jax disk is
edible. However, each package does a one-shot proposition, as once used
contain many surprises. Kracker Jax it wi ll no longer be nceded . Whenrelies entirely on a set of program pa- ever possible the resulting copies
rameters to perform its duplicative contain only standard Commodore
tasks. The Kracker Jax parameters disk files in listable directories. This
offer the added advantage of purging means that if and when a low-cost,
the copy of all protection.
usable hard disk drive should become
Each Kracker Jax package (there available for the C-64, a Kracker
are three volumes as of this writi ng) Jaxed program should be readily
contains a th ree-mi nute si ngle drive transferred to it. [n geneml original
backup utility and a collection of pa- copy protected programs cannot be
rameters. The three-minute backup transferred to hard disk drives.
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In addition to the ·standard" parameter files, several ·special" parameters
are included with each disk. These
parameters are special in that the
original program disks cannot be copied by the included three-minute
backup program . Instead a "nibbler"
utility is required to copy the originals, after which the included parameters may be successfully applied.
Kraeker l ax recommends Fast
Haekt!ln by Basement Boys Software
(see review in the Oct. '85 Ahoyl) or
Di-Sector by Starpoint Software.
We now come to the part you have
all been waiting for. Just what program parameters are included on
each of the Kroeker lax disks? You
may release your collective breaths,
because we are not going to tell you.
For one thing, there is just not enough
room to list all the names with this
review. Besides, we have some
qualms with regard to the ethics of
providing such a listing. We have provided a Table of Interesting Statistics
regarding the contents of the Kroeker l ax disks. If you require greater
detail , write or call the manufacturer. Note that Kroeker lax promises
to release update volumes quarterly.
Kroeker l ax is also offering Kroeker l ax Revealed/Book One (not reviewed) . This $19.95 package will
contain a book with a detailed description on how the parameters for
20 popular titles were created, machine language monitor, sector editor, error scanner, and an expansion
port reset switch.
Computer Mart, Dept. A, ~
NE Andreson Road , Vancouver, WA
98661 (phone: 206-695-1005).

Oft !ilk ntapplng Hem to
.,te hour. of your time? Are

you tired of Wilting to IGlid
programs with a 1541 disk dri ve? Do

you hate searching through piles of
floppies just to find that one , important
file?
We at Progressive Peripherals &
Software . Inc .. have a solution to your
floppy based problems! Introducing
Device 9: The Vault , a 10 megabyte.
fully Commodore compatible hard
disk drive for the C-64/ 128 by the
author of Device 1. Scott Maxwell . lt'sa
Storage Vault for all your files and best
of all. it works w ith all the standard
DOS commands , includ ing block read
and wr i te . fa st new. memory
commands. etc.

[E

nonnou. capeclty l Imagine
being Ible to .tore over 5000

III" on • lingl. drl ••...pI.clng

files in subd irectories nested up to 225
levels deep, Imagine how organized
and productive you will be when all
you r f iles are safely stored In one
place: The Vault!

.ry .. t. ,torage I. what you
get when you purch .. e Device
9: The Vault. One extrl Ilrge
to protect all your valuab le data.
Discover how we ll organized and
eH icient your comput ing can become
when you know exactly where every
file is located , Even better. imagine
how much storage capacity you 'll be
able to access when your directory
reads over 38,000 blocks free !

[C

ompoUbllity II no problem.

.

Device 9: The Vault emulate.
the popular 1541 dl.k drive,
while giving you the faster hard disk
access speed you want. plus many
additional features. You'U be able to
run most of your favor ite software with
no problem.
Outstanding products like
Super base will perlorm like never
before on Device 9: The Vault . Easily
store databases or programs in
separate subdirectories. You can even
ass i gn drive numbers to the
subdirectories, wh ich makes software
operation easier than ever before w ith
Device 9: The Vault.

[E

aclpe from the IImltatlona of

lIoppy dllkll The time hll

come ...there 'a finally a quality
hard disk drive for the Commodore 64
and 128 computers . You can free
yourself from total reliance on
flopp ies, but only if you have The Vault
to safeguard your files .

Device 9: The Vault and many other
innovat ive products are now ava il able
at your local dealer, or direct ly from
Progressive Per iphera ls & Software,
Inc.
For more information about Device 9:
The Vault , please call or write us.
Write for our free catalog . Please
include computer brand.

-Morlon /(eve/son

GNOME KIT
8riwall
Commodore 64 and 128
Dilk; $39.95

be

Gnome Kit is a potpourri of BASIC,
DOS, and machine language (ML)
progmmming aids for the 64 and 128.
Though almost every fu nction can be
found elsewhere in o ne form or another, GK provides the advantages of
a sing le souree approach: convenience and expedien~)I. Just consider it

ndeed, Device 9: The VIUIt I.
the pet1ect hlrd drive for
bUllne,a or aoftwlre
developers. It's just right for BBS's and
databases. Just plug into you r serial
port (fast ser ial and IEEE also
supported ) and the wall socket, and
you're ready to go! like a 1541 , The
Vault has two serial ports for easy daisy
chaining.Device 9 has a bu ilt in fan so
there is no worry about over heating.
and it has its own power supply. The
Vault w ill stay secure even for 24-hour
BBS systems!

[]
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I
an anthology of programming utility
hits.
The program's hype claims it will
triple programming capabilities and
cut coding time in half. Such marketing claims must be taken with a
grain of salt. Almost every software
publisher makes them , almost none
back them up with scientifically conducted research surveys. Whose capabilities will it triple; who will it
make go faster, Jim Butterfield, you,
the hacker next door? These claims
are relative, remember that.
If Gnome Kit had an astrological
sign it would no doubt be Gemini ,
the 1\vins. Its multifaceted personality is intentional , a result of supporting the 64 and the 128. Besides working with the standard 64 features, it
takes advantage of the 128's uniqueness. We're not talking numeric keypad and HELP key support either.
Gnome Kit allows input of 8502 machine code, handles BASIC 7.0, and
supports all 128 memory banks, to
name a few.
The unprotected disk contains 64and 128-specific program examples.
Such learning aids are usually valuable get-acquainted tools for all concerned. The manual refers to and
makes use of them repeatedly; it even
lists the 64 version in one of the exercises. Unfortunately the review
disk's 128 example suffered from a
syntax error. It was no help at all .
Another aspect of the dual personality comes to light when you try to
load all options simultaneously. It
won't work! The DOS facility can't
cores ide with the BASIC/ ML module. Try to force the issue and the
program crashes.
Read the User's Guide??!!1
Briwall recommends you read the
entire manual from cover to cover.
That is sound advice, as the functions
do not necessarily operate on an intuitive level. Some are straightforward, others are not. This is particularly true in the ML module, a place
where only experienced programmers should tread .
The manual was evidently written
by a hacker for other hackers. This
React.- Service No. 140
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is fme for those whdve already cut
their teeth, but it leaves something to
be desired for the recent Commodore
inductees accustomed to thoroughly
proofed and professionally produced
materials. It lacks a terms glossary,
index, and screen shots (for ease of
learning). Even worse, listings are not
provided for all example programs.
lf they had been, failure of the 128
example would not have been so
damaging.
Something else saves the manual
from a fate worse than a reviewer's
condemnation: the information is all
there. Even if it's not the easiest to
find, it's there.
A pullout quick reference card containing 99.99 % (or thereabouts) of
the commands helps offset the manual's faults. A short description accompanies each command. They are
even grouped logically: programming
aids, debugging aids, and DOS/disk
commands. The card is better organized than the manual . It's also more
concise.
There'. No Place Like Gnome?
The 128 version does not autoboot!
Why not? There's no (good) reason.
Users have a right to demand the basics from every program they purchase. While this utility is not overpriced , it's not unique either. lf Briwall is as technically competent as
they want us to believe, they can insert an autoboot routine.
Both the 64 and 128 versions can
be deactivated by typing ",X". SYS
calls reactivate them without the need
to reload . 128ers can even use f8 to
acti vate the SYS call. That's better.
Unlike BASIC 7.0, the auto (line)
numbering command is in force at all
times. Just start the line in the second column and GK does the rest .
Delete and trace work about the
same, while Gllome also offers variable dumps -simple tloting point, integer, and string, as well as all array
elements. If there are no variables,
it returns a null set message.
The renumber and merge commands make subroutines and program modifications a dream come
true. The ability to designate renum-

~

uperb... the only fully
programmable d8tabase for
the Commodore 128. The llrat

time I saw Superbase 128 in action was
wh ile I was in England. I was so
impressed by the sheer power of
Superbase that I bought several copies
to manage my office better. Many of my
fr iends and business assoc iates
wanted copies for their own use. A
distribution network was born!

Now, Progressive Peripherals &
Software is the exclusive distributor of

Precision Software products in North
America. You just can 't find a better
database tor the Commodore 128! The
easy to use, menu driven approach
means you 'll be up and runn ing in
minutes. You won't have to waste hours
fight ing a bear of a manual when you
own Superbase 128.
ntll you .It down and ute
Superba.e 128, you won't
believe what It CIIn do for you.

Superscript 128, (the word processing
program from Precision Software). cores ides in memory. Now you can easi ly
swap data between Superbase 128 and
Superscript 128. witho ut swapp ing
disks.
Of course . you'll be able to take full
ad vantage of the space on all
Commodore disk drive models.
Upgrading to Superbase 128 is no
problem. Superbase 128 can read
(,i mport') data files from Superbase 64
and many other database programs to
guarantee da ta compat ibility . YOU'll
love the trex ibility of 40 or 80 column
screen support too!

Organize all your information in the
flexible and functional Superbase 128.
Superbase uses state of the art
indexing to make file accessing almost
instantaneous. Find any record you
want in less than three tenths of a
second with your 1571 disk drive.
Regardless of your file size!

.i

ven change field . pecIflClltion.
without r ..tructurlng or 1o.lng
L
your entire data file .
Superbase 128 works smart to save you
t ime. Simply add, change or delete a
field, and you're ready to go! No file
updating or t ime-consum ing disk
access... Superbase 128 is ready when
y"u are.

.-R

eflecUo". of one Superb...
128 u.er. 'It do.. everything I
want It tal The programming
capabil ities of Superbase 128 lets me
build my own system of menus. My
off ice is comp letely organized the way I
want it. Now everyone in my off ice can
easily access customer files ..... w itho ut
knowing an yth ing about Superbase!
That's a big help to me and my
cust omers - it saves time and money!'
For more information about
Superbase 128. please call or write us.
Now ava ilable at your favorite dealer
for only $99.95.

Superbase 128 and many other
innovative products are now ava ilable
at your local dealer, or directly from
Progressive Peripherals & Software.
Superbase is also available for the
Commodore 64 and the Apple !lcllle.

with oyer 100 extended
commend • . Superbue
u_ .eralon 7.0 BASIC
commands which let you design
sertous custom applications to handle
your toughest chores. Complete
subtotaling , percentage and other
mathematical functions turn your
Commodore 128 into a proven system
able to manage complicated business
applications.
Commodore Suporbas.e and SuperSCript are
reglsterad ,radema rk s o f CommodOre Busmess

Machines and PrOClslon Soft ware Limited

Relldar 5efvlc. No. 141
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ber ranges and generation of cross
reference tables (old line/new line
comparisons) also make life a whole
lot easier. If the program encounters
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Disk Catalog System
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10.000 with 2 drlVt~
Uniq~ elsk 10'S not nl!Ceuary
Automatic Entry Irom Disk DrrKtOlY with

(u.s I Includes ShiPPing within USA
•
Includes backup copy of program disk
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Super Graphix
Includes:
Utility Disk
With
27 Fonts
And
Font
Creator
GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate in performance and
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix Interface for Commodore Computers now
olfers a new high in technology with these fealures:
•
•
•
•
•

8K Buffer Standard
10 Printing Modes
3 Internal Screen Dumps
Extensive Command Channel
Resel Bu tton to Halt Printing
from Buller
• Swilch Se ll ings on Label lor
Quick Reference
• Correspondence Quality Font Built·ln

Suggested list $99.95

•

~':;'i~--=, Inc. 1 2804 Arnold
12

AHOY!

• Capable of Storing 2 Additiona l Fonts
• Correct Graphics /Text Aspect Ratio for
all Major Printers
• 8 Active Switc hes with Changes
Constantly Mon itored
• Internal Fon ts Support Super·script,
Sub-script, Underlining, Bold·face and
Choice of 9 Pitches

Includes Lifetime Warranty
Rd. I Salina , KS 67401 1913·827·0685

Reacter Service No. 147
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Most Gnome Kif commands have
direct counterparts or functional
equivalents elsewhere. Following is
a representative sampling.

wall

len

p~

Command

CONCAT/APPEND
AUTO UNE 1/
DIRECfORY
SAVE
DELETE
HEXIDECIMAU
BINARY CONVERT
LOAD
LOAD & RUN
OPEN DRIVEl
PRINTER CHANNEL
RENUMBER
SCRATCH

RUN
COPY
NEW
TRAPrrRACE
DSIDS$
ASSEMBLEIEXECUTE
DISASSEMBLE
COMPARE
HUNT (FIND)'
TRANSFER (BLOCK
TRANSPORT)

WO~

pan

save

I=BASIC 7.0
2 = Mach 51128
3=Fast Load
4=C-I28 Monitor

Manual ~IKUOn. Edrt and CIon Reference
Print - "rptla~ll~ Index Of all rJtIn.
OUl!CtOfles by disk. 0i:UI la~ls and fl'lOft'
Pflnt~ not requir«l
Searctt FunctlOO ddaults to the Sc(~
Search - find any Title ,n 10 s«ondS
Sorts 1000 ntles in 8 ~onds
Runs on Commoclote (-64 or C· 128 with
I 1541 Drive I 2 r 54 I Drives I Dual Drives

I

sys~

Alternate
Source

1
1
1,2,3
1,2,3
1

f:
hex
bya
the
ope

2,3
1,2,3
2,3
2,3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3,4
3,4
3,4
3,4

3,4

o

(su~

~~

thre
rem

RUI

aclij
Iy, )

o

Gn~

prol

*Gnome Kif's FIND is more powerful than 7.0's HUNT.
Similar functions are also available
in DOS wedges, in BASIC 2.0, and
in compiler/assembler programs.
BASIC 7.0 is a superset of 2.0, so not
all the afurementioned commands are
available in the 64 (mode).

edc

a problem trying to renumber code,
it returns an error message and unaltered code. After fixing the bug you
can renumber.
Disk drive and printer channels are

ful l

apr
the
line
IUn<
(Sui
shO'

WOI

exis
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opened with a few keystrokes. Like
the utility cartridges Mach 5, Mach
128, and Fast Load, Gnome Kit eliminates the need to issue "OPEN x,x,x"
commands. As an aside, printed output is in uppercase only.
The Find and Directory commands
work like their 64 and 128 counterparts. Save is adrrtined1y quirky. Briwall recommends you save the entire
program before trying the partial
save, a command which can cause the
system to crash. (Adios code.)
The assembler is pretty standard
fare. The disassembler can translate
hex, ASCn , or decimal input/output
by address. Pressing RETURN after
the initial action performs the same
operation for each subsequent line.
The syntax checking mechanism is
nice. After running a program as best
as it can, Gnome Kit returns an error message and prints the offending
line. The cursor is positioned near the
actual error for identification and correction. Use the INST/DEL keys to
edit the line and continue testing.

Pardon Me, But Your Slip Is Showing
One function of dubious merit
(supposedly) widens the space between lines on a monitor. Activating
this on an Epson hi-res ROB unit
threw the display into convulsions,
rendering it unreadable. Pressing
RUN SlOP halted the flipping; f8 reactivated Gnome Kit . Use cautiously, if at all.
Deleting a range of lines can cause
Gnome Kit to lock up if there is a
problem with the program being acted on. Before learning there was such
a problem with 128 Example I issued
the command ". 045' to delete all
lines from 45 on up. GK went to
lunch without the slightest warning.
(Subsequent tests on good code
showed that the delete command
works fine, even if it starts at a nonexistent line.)
Gnome Kit offers a variety of useful programming aids and utilities in
one package. Many are available
from other sources. Is the one stop
approach worth $39.95? That depends on your programming expertise, the amount of time spent cod-

SUPERSCRIPT 128
The Better Word Processor
By Steven L Spring
President of PP&S
uperscrlpl 128, the InteUigent
word processor for the C-128
from Progressive Peripherals
& Software that goes beyond the
competition .

I always look for the best in new
software developments. When I saw
Superscript 128 in action. I knew it was
the best word processor available. So I
asked Precision Software of England if
I could sell Superscript in the U.S. and
Canada. Because of my reputation for
customer service and quality products,
Precision agreed.
".'IUBlled power! Superscript
the only full featured
processor that gives you
complete cont rol over every aspect of
your document, your printer and your
sc reen . All commands are menu
accessible- you never have to use hard
to remember commands or keys
sequences. Even create your own time
saving macro com mands.
Superscript 128 is fully menu driven.
YOU'll never have to fight with an
incomprehensible manual again. We
use "Lotus 1-2-3 style" menus so you'll
be able to use Superscript in a matter of
minutes. Superscript 128 even reads all
Superbase and Easyscript files for easy
upgrading.

owerful commands!
Supencrlpt 128 can support
every printer you'll ever own.
load in your printer parameters
and Superscript 128 is ready to print
out professional quality letters. reports
and lists. There's even a full featured
spelling checker to keep your
documents accurate. Superscript 128
is the Super word processor.

Superscript 128 also includes a full
function calculator that you can use
interactively with your document. Now
you can add, subtract, multiply and
divide columns of numbers within your
document.

CE

Thousands have been upgraded to
Superscript 128. Visit your dealer or
call Progress ive Peri phera ls &
Software for your copy today!
eal world software! When you
buy Superscript 128, you'll be
getting the best word
processing software availa ble today .
YOU 'll love the advanced, yet easy
to use commands . Over 1000 lines of
text editing area gives you plenty of
space to work with. A complete
informative manual even comes with a
40 page tutorial to get you started , plus
200 more pages of superb in depth
reference on the inner workings of
Superscript 128.
For more information about
Superscript 128, please call orwriteus.
Now available at your favorite dealer
for only 579.95
Superscript 128 and many other
innovative products are now available
at your local dealer, or directly from
Progressive Peripherals & Software.
Superscript is also available fo r the
Commodore 64, Apple Itcllle and the
Atari 8OOXLl130XE computers.

WHEN
QUALITY COUNTSI

I

Superscript 128 also has a powerful
mail merge facility. You can command
Superscript 128 to retrieve information
from your Superbase 128 files. Since
both programs "co-reside" in memory
together, there's no time consuming
disk swapping to slow you down. Only
top of the line products like Superscript
128 and Superbase 128 can integrate.
CommOdore 128 (Superbase SuperscrIpt) Lotus
Alar. and Apple are reg'stered Irademar1ts 01
Commodore Bus,nes, Machmes PrecIsIon

normou,ly popular!
Supencrlpt now has over
400,000 caples worldwide,

~.
PROCiREfflVE
PERIPHERFlLf
&fOFTWFlRE
454 KAL.AMA1l4 STREET
OENVER. COLORAOO 80204

303-'25-4'44

TELEX : esae37

Soltware LImIted Lotus Del/elopemenl Corp Alan
•
'
Inc and Apple ComP\ller respect'l/ely

Reader Service No. 14'
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IIIION'T MISS THIS MONTH'S INSTA'" VINT"
I6Programs

Us.rs, for Us.rs"

THE NEW MONTHLY PUBLICATION ON DISK
FOR YOUR C-64 AND C-72B
70 powerful ond exciting programs for your Commodore computers not seen in any other publication at a price hardly worth mentioning. Disk comes with a booklet with complete instructions
for all programs.
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ALSO ON THIS DISK: Autorun, Pento, TrUon,
Shipwreck, Nicknames and Bingo Caller.

ISCRO.r.1C
P.O. BOX 1861
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10314

rI ------------------------------------------Please RUSH me the fallowing order
(postage and handling Included):

I
I
I
I
I
I

USA

FOREIGN

Back Issue

0 Volume 3 (Jan. ' 87) issue of the "MAXI-DISK"
$ 12.95
$ 15.95
0 Vol. 1
0 1 Yeor Subscription of the "MAXI-DISK"
$119.95
$139.95
0 Vol. 2
Make checks poyable to Micro-Tek Software. New York residents odd 8.25% soles tox.
Nome
Address'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.------------------------------------____--_1
City

Stote

Volume #1
File Copy
Window 64
Converter
Video Sidekick
Stalkers
1541 Disk Monitor
Obsesssion
Leprechan's Gold
Disk Lock
The Lost Sword
Side Two: Postmaster 128

Zip,_ _ _ _ __

Volume #2
Program Packer Super 5 Card Poker
Music 64
Journey
Cross Reference
Database Mgr.
Disk Jacket
Sprite Rite
Space Pirates
Superbowl Helper
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REVIEWS
ing, the number of alternate sources
you already have, and your budget.
Only you can decide.
Briwall , P.O. Box 129, Kutztown,
PA 19530 (phone: 215-682-4920).

- Ted Sahzmone
PR~ECT

PLANNER/REPORTER

U .S.T., Inc.
Commodore 64
Dilk; $69.95
Project management, the art of
combining labor, material, machines,
or services to complete a task, is no
longer a pie-in-the-sky proposition
thanks to B.E.S.T.'s unique Project
P/annerlReponer. Anyone who needs
to manage construction sites, maintenance chores, coordinate a staff (of
designers or programmers for example), or just handle diverse school or
business ventures can now do so with
unpreoedented efficiency and accuracy.

What II It; Really?
Many computerphiles have had little or no exposure to project management software or its non-electronic
counterpart . Consider how easy it is
to produce a lengthy term paper, thesis, or business report with a good outline. The upfront work makes details
full into place. P/annerlReponer works
along the same lines, though it goes beyond the static nature of an outline. Its
dynamism translates into up-to-date
project information and control. You
can adapt the project schedule and
manipulate resources Oabor, material ,
etc.) to meet changing conditions.

Getting a Feel
PIR is a menu-driven program with
entry prompts, mnemonic commands, and understandable activity
and error messages. It makes use of
the function keys as well. For those
who have had some exposure to project management, B.E.STs system
uses the Precedence Oiagramnting
Method (POM) as devised by IBM
in the mid 1960's. It is alternately referred to as activity-on-node precedence diagramming.
While there is no online help, there
is a separate tutorial on the disk. TItis
extremely thorough tutorial , com-

Continued on page 97

eldown by IOttwarethat makes
big promises but falll to
deliver? 8ob.Term Pro 128, a
new telecommunications software
package written by Bob Lentini , won't
let you down. At last, a convenient and
easy to use telecommunications
program that goes beyond the
competition .
When Bob contacted Progressive
Peripherals with h is idea for a software
package that combined the best
features of all the other telecommunications pa ckages. we listened
carefully. It was a great idea, but this
prog ram wou ld have to be smart too.
yerythlng In one place!
BobsTenn Pro 128 Is 100'4
Hayes compatible and uses all
the standard Hayes commands. It has
present parameters for nearly all
popular modems. Just load BobsTenn
Pro 128, and select you r favo rite
modem. It's that simple! No other
program can do it al L BobsTerm Pro
128 is the best!
You can upload and download
data in pract ically all protocol you'll
ever encounter. inclu ding Punter and
XMODEM. It even offers adjustments
and escape routes to handle some of
the R S-232 li m i tat io ns of the
Commodore 128, That's smart!

you design. You include special
security features to keep unwanted
callers from gaining access to your
system with passwords you create.
ncredlble Editing Power!
BobaTerm Pro 128 has a huge
60K buffer. You can view all
transfers on your screen as they occur.
Sixteen easy to use commands permit
full screen editing of the entire buffer
con tents. No other program hasa bu iltin editor for a buffer this large. You now
have tull control over all your files. Only
BobsTerm Pro 128 gives you this kind
of power.
[]

[E

[N

eyer before has one package
done 10 much, 10 easily. In
only flye minutes you 'll be
running thiS easy to learn program .
without the users manual. The full y
menu driven window overlay screens
make operation of BobaTenn Pro 128 a
snap.
Espec ially powerful are Bobl Tenn
Pro'a 128 abil ities w ith CP/ M d isks.
You 'll love the convenience of directly
readmg and wr iting to double sided
CP/ M disks. You can even upload or
download directly to CP/ M disks using
XMOOEM protocol. Th is lets you tap
Into al l the CP/M bulletin boards
systems.

[N

ever before has one program
done so much, so easily.
BobsTerm Pro Is fully compatible with CBM MSD dual drives and the
SFD 1001 . You can fully program
function keys and answer back strings.
Create your own marco commands,
too. These are real t ime savers,

ndeclslye?
BobsTerm Pro 128 Is the last
[ ] telecommunications package
you'lI ever want. It has so many
powerful features that we couldn 't even
begin to inclu de them all here. For
more information about BobsTerm Pro
128, please call or write us. Now
available at your favorite dealer for

only S79.95.
BobsTerm Pro 128 and many other
innovative products are now available
at your favorite dealer, or directly from
Prog ressive Peripherals & Software.
BobsTe rm Pro is also available for the
Commodore 64.

[J

urn your computer Into a mlnl88S1 80baTenn Pro 128 hal
apeclal featurea that welcome
callers with custom , creative greetings
R••der Service No. 152

Hoyes IS • regIstered trademark
M'Cocompl.lter PrOdUC tS Inc

Or Hayes
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LYCO
COMPUTER
MARKETING & CONSULTANTS INC.
COMMODORE

UNISON WORLD

EPYX

MICROPROSE

le-B4)

128
\571

Movie Monster

C-64

VOlpel KII

lS41e

faslload

C 1902·A
C 1350 Mouse
C 1100 128 K RAM
C 1750 512 K RAM

GEOS
Jane

Perlee! Wnter

Perteet Calc
Pertee! Filer

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator
Jel Simulator
Football

Scenery Disk EA
Set 1-6
Baseball

Summor Games 11
Super CyCle
WorLd Games
Foolball
Multi Plan

2475

2275
2475

(Am iga)
Pl/nlMaSler
Alt Gallery 1
All Gallery 2

2475
2475
2475

3875
2475

EPYX

Karate Champ

2075

( A m iga)
Apshal Tfllogy
Rouge
WillIe! Games

Wfes!~ng

2475
2475

NX·
24 is
2475
2475

BRODERBUND
Prlntshop
GraphIC Lib EA

P S paper

Bank 51 WilIer 1281<

Carmt:l;n Sanchego
Karaleka
P S Cemp
Science 1(1'

ACCESS

XETEC
TIMEWORKS

Fonl Master II 64

SUB LOGIC
3295

A/Payable
AlRecewsbie
Gerleral Ledger
Inventory

Payroll

(Am iga)
Fhght SlmulalO1'
J.,

Oal8 M9'
SWllcalc
Wou;t .....nter

CALL
CALL

SPRINGBOARD
(e-B4)
Newsroom

327S

Clip Ar1!
Clip Arl 2

2475

\815

l eader Board

INFOCOM
(Am ig a)
Leather Goddess
MoonmlSI

2675
2675

l oulnamenl Disk 1
E~ ecu' ive

Disk

Action Pall

Mach 128

ACTIVISION

1011'1 Fr ame

(e-54)

HI TECH
Cardware
Parlywale
Heartwale
Warewllh All
Holiday Paper

Hacker
Hacker It
Lillie People
Game Maker
Utlrary

S<>o<\'
Sei FI
Music SIOOIO
Basketball
Tass Times
Rocklt04'r04'
$p:n IZzy
Aaseball

ACTIVISION
(Amiga)

MICROLEAGUE
BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consullanl
Paperclip w/spell pk
Paperclip II

FIREBIRD
(e-B41
Ellie
Tracker
The Pawn

FIREBIRD

Lealher Goddess
Moon Mist

1675
1199

Super loway
TAC·3
SlICk SlICk
Economy
Black Max
Epyx SOOXJ
lAC 10 (Ap. IBM)

1999
995

Boss

695
595

8 95

1495

2295

PRINTER SUPPLIES
t0Cl09 1hxllwhiteiazer 19&5
2009 I ull .....hltetazer 595
JOOO 9'·,.,1 while
29 95
10009 /1.11 while
16%
'
1000 Mailing
labets!x3 695

(Am iga)
The Pawn

ACCESS
INFOCOM

Bal handle

VIP
(A miga)
V I P ProlesstOnal

Baseball
Gen Mgr
SIal Compiler

JOYSTICKS

Hacker

Hacker It
Mlndshedow
Borrowed Time
MusIC SIudlO
wille People
Tass Times
Baskelball
Baseball

( A miga)
Leader Board
Toum81T1(1fl1 I

EASY MAINTENANCE
FOR TOP PERFORMANCE!

DISK DRIVE
CLEANING KIT
58.95

9 'et.1:U:e6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Satisfied Santa for 6 years.
24 hour shipping on in-stock items.
Offer C.O.D. with no deposit.
Widest selection of name brand products.
Full mfg. warranty applies_
Courteous and experienced staff.
Trained customer service dept.
PO's accepted from educational institutions.

p,

2475

Wmter Games
Destroyer

NEW
NEW
NEW

9. Access to nation 's largest inventory.
10. All merchandise factory fresh .
11 _ Free shipping on prepaid cash orders.
12. Compare our prices.
13. Easy toll free access _
14_ Air freight service available.
15. Full accessory line _
16. Buy with confidence.

* 120
*30,
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